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_DAILY
/

Established June 23, 1862.

Vol. 5.
nil

xkw AovKims''

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i publish .1
everyday, lSunday excepted,1 at t»o. 1 Printers’
xenaitge.Cownlciciat Street, Porltamrj by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
'I

erms:—Eight

Dollar?

u

the Dili day
1f !Li!‘£,I,'0?T

THE M AIM: STATE PRESS, is publishedat 1 lie
iMaee t»very Thursday |uotnin;4 Rt £#•<><»11 >'oaf *
n
variably fn advance.

insertion.
Advertisement** inserted in Lbi “MainATE
Press” (which has a hir^c .’ iivqlution in ijvery parof the State) fir $1.00 jwT s juaio for first) insert ion *
and 50 c*.nD per square for eacu subsequen: infterion.

WASTED.
ENTE RTAINMENTS.

brook
Cnurk Jerusha

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Ckay

novSdtf

a

CANVASS

in *61.

Wqr

mins tea subject ot great historical importance, It
X being the representation of a very important and
deeply biterosting scene which trim spire I at the
President's house at the beginning <if the late war.
There is scarcely a family in our omifry that,
will not, earlier or later, desire a copy of this yrcut

active males or females, w ill Ibid this
most rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given 1n all cases.
J3T* For full particulars send fir circular.
J. B. BUBR & CU.,
Address,
04 Asylum st.,
ocl9d&wlm*
Conn,
one of the

Hartford,

Teams Wanted.

wifi be received for cutting and haulthe timber from one (1) to ten (10) lats, sitn-

PROPOSALS
ing
ated in

RhOOIfFIELD, VEItJlO.Vr,
the ensuing winter. Distance to haul from one-tourth

to two miles.
We are also
spruce dimonsi

to fill orders
timber. Apply to

prepared
»n

for

frames

Perkins, Tyler & (to.,
North Stratford, N.

or

II.

Perkins, Jackson & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot High
Street.
n
septC d&wtf
or

Wanted !

Agents

-FOR-

>

For Frank Moore’s New
“

Work,

Women of the War,”

Agents will find this

a

book of real merit

and

in-

trinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Females will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative employment. Tills book has no esiupotitor--it comes new
auddiesli to the poople. The territory is clean and
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For lull particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Ciiapin, Agent,
d&wtfJ7
u
21J Froe street, room No. 9.

Agents Wanted.
canva&S f“T tho clioaf***** and t/ent nrllrn^ booK
in the country, Headley’s HISTORY* OF THE
OwsaT ItEBELLION%two volumes complete in one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars. Many
agents are making from $50 to $10# per week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
and exclusive rights given of uucanvassed territory
with liberal commissions. For circulars and terms
apply to or address J. PATTEN FiTOH. Icicle Box
1722. No. 233^ Congress sireel, near City Hall, PortocUJOdL'w.&vrtw*
land, Me.

tO

Boys Wanted.
rruvo active, intelligent American Boys.

A immediately

to

CHAftLES

oc30Atf

CUSTIS

Apply
& CO.

Wanted.
Address E. E. IT.,
oc3t)2w*

A

SITUATION an a Nurse.
Box 1616, Biddeford, Me.

A

GOOD Hair Dresser at WJESCOTT’S Hair Dressing rooms,cor. Fore and India streets. oc30dlw

Wanted.

Good American, Nova Scotia anti Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, <yc., in private lamilies and b dels in flits city and country.
.Situations sure. The best wage* paid.
Also 50 Girls t > work in Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men for any work
will do well to call ou us. as we will supply them tree
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Kinnloviu nt Ollico, 35U t’ongress Street, up stairs.
COX & POWARS.
late WUiTNE 1' & CO.
se*pt26dti
-4 /'v/'k

A VA vA

Wanted.

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
am? the highest price will be paid by
1A NCU, BAUKEfe & CO.,
130 Commercial street.
julvitf

FLO^D

I,VST AND FOUND.

Strayed
the cncdofuins of J. A. Thompson, Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, a dark bay MAKE,
with swollen off knee. Da*t seen in Portland. The
findor will please address J. A. THOMPSON, Porthind P. O.

JmoM

_nuvJdnt*

Criudell Jane

Lost!

SOMEWHERE

JVcw Book More.

We intend keefdrg

French,

a

i'.nglish

large

Ilovey

Blnuk,

Albums

a

<

Delian J 2
Defrin Jos
Donahue J«i:
Dulev Johu N
Dyer J for W in

cac ridobu
B;iv\ K liman
1 HiM Ia '.vis
Douglass Root

Foye2

v,

Portland

Henry

Photographs,

Hall Andrew

WEH'IINU

Hamilton G F
UickHlSr
'•

THE

flaunt lord char. fan

Freedinen’s Aid

..Mary

Nicholson

W?'\€
Hukey
1

Portland EreodAssociation, tor the chdico of officers
and other business, will be held at Civil Engineers
Office,
ANNUAL MEETING of (he
f|lHK
X men's Aid

HONDAV EVENING, NOYEdlKMi: 5l!i,
AT 7| O'CLOCK.

ommend
former patrons
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ociudJm*
llauNou A Nwrll.
would rec

our

to

our

I

C’henery’M Si ore.

d5w*

November 5, 16GG.

If

d3l*

For Eastpovt anti Calais.
fine schooner Campbell, A. K. Soule Master,
rpiiE
X will sail on Wednesday, t!ie 7Ui lust. Eor freight
or passage apply to the master on board at Central
Wharf, or of K. G. York at the head of Long Wharf.
NoV 5~di»c'

For Sale.
BOARDS
SEASONED
Reduced prices,ix
?.

and oilier Lumber,
called for soon, at. No '.H Un-

PINE

at

Wharf, by
November 5, 18CG.

ion

,

K.

dlw

WU PATTIi.i

A

ISAAC DYfcR.

CO., Auilioiiccrfl,

PLUMB STREET.
for

The real estate on Centre street advertised to be
DAY lias been disposed of by private sale.
W. II. AYERS, AdminiaUatur.

sold THIS
novSdlt

Burial of Northern Nohlier*.

CS)

ioj;

la.Heity Mr fair Jas Woo.lv
Roue Sargent
Roby Taj.pun
ll
Reardon Win;jr
Kechter Wrm

Racklifl VV

Arthur Ai

SEsherry Charles

Cbidles

Slienan < omiltus
Smith (.hua Aj
SU* nit Oban 3
Stewart. Charley
Smith Clias H

Syley l»avid
siaailaii Jk wltt C
Spear K K 2
Smith Elijah li
Stapleton Edw
Smith F John
Sawyer F A1
Snow F p
straten George for

Harmon

stead M for Mrs M Stead

Skilling# Mors 1>

misaSmitliNS
Smith ( mmer

Silver Patrick
Sidsburv Peahen G

ClimrllC
Vaughan Martin Wostb’k

Vanhorn

M. B.

ON

Hall Henry
TohieKIbri.ige
Haley llnrali> lor Airs 1*1 bullions CyoH
'iliorinlisr (too I. Cnpt
1' Hood" 10
Tartao* Coo
Ilowlei dicbl
'jliorn Horace TO
Portland,
Hamlin -N T
Tl ayer das H
Huntley HitliaidK
S ITIti; B£MEI>15 *.
Tajlor Jas It
llar^vJou Roger
Thompson .1
H. lib Stephen 11
DU. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 11.mover Street, Boston,
I racy 1. HCapt
Hill
sand
Remedies
and
modes ot
has received the new Kronen
Triv.'. r 'v Lori T
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Ricord—Safe. ] l.arliird lion W
Here
Mc-X
.loin
I.ir
TliOi
layerBobertC
effectual
in
all !
pleasant and warranted Positively
Toincy Wallace
li-iDongti
Diseascsof the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive OrW 1C
forfvlman
Hopkins
!
iiioopUlus
Sans, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
lnrs Sarah 1- ll
,pi ins Tucker Win 2
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive tUll part ion- |
Win
Hayes
IS
w3m
lars by mail.
Taylor
n
oct3-d&
Hill Wellington
ilain Win 1,
Harrison W II
11 uley Win A
.Iordan .lotiii
dolinsun d S liev 4

For Sale in Cape Elizabeth,
a few rods-across Portland Bridge,
Lot or Laud 50 l»y XOO.

Thursday, November 1st, <>n CascojStreet, opposite Mechanics’ iiall, a yellow envelope containing sixty-ive dollars. The Under will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at this cilice.

of the Executive Committee.
GEORGE l'\ 'J AL1MT, See’v.
Nov. 2, I860. edUl

Sold Out.

)

Lo.tt.

isoiiiorbv

MECHANICS’ HALL,

jALL

underdigued.
)
CLEMENT,} Committee.

Enquire at

Bolje John f!

Sawyer

either of Inc
G. L. BAILEY,
EDWIN
11. B. ilAltT,
ltfbG. daw

November 5,18G6.

Hcnnla
i enry ILavid
Smith & l,ang
III in.v EL.nl \\
Sargent Sgnfl
Hathaway l-.lKiiozcr
Bomtrby Sunil inf ntri Sa.flimran Ku inr Anna M
itauson
StewardT P'
Sexton Thos
Hardy Hmery K
Hanley Frank
Shepherd 1 U<s
Hill it tV Co
Sargent Win T 2
Scull Wui S
Hamlin 4 Waite
Harvey rapt lor Cu»r< iKcS iwyer Win 2
Monat
'IXickney C |l
Ten s Cyrus
Hill Jt Norton

ASSOCIATION.

Per Order

«

Gcmdlrt Gee W
main Henry
Gilbert Horace
Cage Henry VV
Gilbert Horace
Ga/.ar John
Joseph
U.llord John
Uattney
Storer Ge*» II
(ireenlow J A
uatlaghe. John lor Maiyswau Harry C
Stinett Hsmiley
Judge
Schommalcori II Gurnard
Giaham da* A
Sullivan J
Gilroy das
A|
Snow John II
Gordon Gevi
Sullivan J d
Ga.lhois (..'n cry me
Storer John M
I .11 Aimer C
Steele Joseph 11
Hady Andrew 11
Hazard Allred
Scott L W u»r George L
Gei

We hojic by selling at small profits, ami by strict
attention to business to merit a share ofth; public
patronage.
^“Subscriptions received for American ami English Magazines. Also New York, Boston ami Portland Daily ami Weekly Papers.
C. li. CHISHOLM & HIM.,
Congiess Ht.
no2dtf

OF

November 5,

Uobinson Kdw c.ipt
Rand Fredk S!
Rich Isaac 1)
Khss.1I Joseph
Rico John O

Stewart

1*rcewan *ami
idveinan Wm
Gurney C s
iriiiin Chas
Gould yru-*
Gould K M
Graham Geo
*‘f iracor”

American

Enquire

same.

Prince J.eVi M

Rogers Pal

I

SALE.

will be

Palmer J M
Potter John ]1 2
I’unngton James
PIi[flips L Gorham
Tommy A Uadi

Remove 1* J

tilt*

ox

(nven E A

KueOln.y

U«W1!«I,

received for two weeks, for the
I>R<jPosALS
Mechanics’ iiall, and the land under
purchase
the
of

Oyinet I
()i is (ieo If
Osgood A Kvatis
Perry Andrew. J
Peintro F I unoau

German 5 G
s E
I mnn Sewell
Davis Seth .» or l
Dwi ;lit T P.
l)iin son Thos
DeWit Thos H
Driscoll Wm
Dennis W 11 USCS
Elbridge Chav W
Evans David F
Freeman Sami for mrs

Drew

I

rA’,OJ*GHJpeiS.
JaaUcv^at.

EOJt

Noyes BouLlty Midn
Noyes Da .I

J Page

at

«T.

MKCBAN iCS
for Mr.*>

Sami J tbi Mi* Kli*ubeth Piers ..pi
Mullen Tlioni up Fardis
Merrill Thos H

I’lace Merrill i
Preble M S
Pearson Wm F
Uoberls B F
RiceCbas H
R tborts« liardo
Rockwell c (II ^

HATS,
Ne^v York,

OIVI’KK AND FA'FliVU llOlIsL,
MARKET SQUARE,
uiif 'Families and Parties supplied.

ior

Morse

McDonald Dugald
Dodge A Stickney
Dyroi E P
Downer EH

I'Ottk

fVnMUsn

Noy ember 5.1806.

John ibr

McNulty

HI .IS ATM

1'IVE BARRELS cxura
'i

Moses TS
W

(jroods,

and Vrcs

LAMB’S

Markcy Patrick
Mellor Ralph
Murphy Richard

Co lins Riclid
Cousins.>and ll
« alucrw i,*d Santl
< liaso Stephen
Campbell tteott C
C nor SeMfru Gen
<‘a*eUler Thos
Curtin Win Rev
Coyne \Vm
Coombs Wm
Case W P C
Cuuu’ngliam Wni W
Davis Aim I

j

the latest stylos, just received from

Ju»t

May Rae A Co

Conway Patrick
ClilibrJ Riclid T
Corl'PB Reuben

UOcDh!

largo aafmlment of

"Tlats and Bonnets trimmed to order Iu the most
fasiuonabio style.
no»0, diw*

An. nairi Marshall
Masek Peter

Curran Michl
Cllff Nelson A

under the

NO. SJ

McUnghlin Jimes
Murphy J 11
Murphy J*i.»
MulGoou Johnr
Martin Jo»epli|M

Campbell
(
lanccy MIcM

were
are hereby

SUAWi.*,
of

i J_

Smith

1 iuher

Xotiee.

_

Wasb.ngton 1latte

Guile
Java John
ummiugs Lewis F
onn lly Lawrence

«

ALLEN,

Sidewalks, <Vr., if done within ten days.
if not removed wiiUin the above time, the Commit,
tee will dispose of them to the boat advantage.
Persons will not he permitted to cut duwh laves and
leave a stump hi the Street.
iiy order of the Committee on Streets. Sidewalks,
Ae..
A. p. AiuKGAN, Chairman.
November 5,1*00. dlht

Clark Joua B
J u»
Jeremiah I*
Morgan Jas L
Ciavln Jas
JWL odoji»aid Aloses
Connell Jus tor Wm Mc- vJerriil A S dent

SELECT B* >OKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPEUS.

AJfWUAli

5th,

aame

O; H.

business

Cur or Portland, Nod. 5,ISM.
having trues in lVont of [their lots.
destroyed by the late lire of .July 4th
nodlle l that they can Aorrtove the
direction of the Onmniueubn Streets,

persona
ALT,
winch
and

Mills ll Irani D*
Cl jugh David D ior mrs II Masters 11 B
F C lough
Moses lleniy
iVliildcen ilenry
Creighton LaviJ W
Chase E
Moses Horace IV
Morrison John
Cummings Bdw Ii
Cash Francis Ji
McD.uariie das A
o«fiii Goo W
Aioorye d»me|
Carter Gob G
Mosief Janie-.;

<

RAILROAD,

Wootlford iLor.ier.

Public

Millinery

Merrill Albert
Mayo Kdw

carpenter

lw

A

Borough

choice selection of

and

lfor further particulars apply to

MILL l NliliY

capt

quieL

Westbrook,
T

THE HOUSE

Inthecily.

Morgan Addisoji

< reamer

OF

Let,

or

weU stocked wi tU fjfyH trees and shrubberya
Tills Is a rare chance for a gentleman doing

Martin Addison

Mullemy

the. lriends oi the old Board.
The new Commissioners thou proceeded by the way of LexStreet
to
the
Sheriff’s office, where it is
ington
presumed they will demand the aid of the
Sheriff.
Large crowds of people are gathered iu the
vicinity of the police office, court house and
statiou house, but up to this time all remains

house Containing nine liniahedroomi, well suprpHE
1. plied with hard audsotVwaier, and is surrounded
with him sluitlo trees. A good stable is connected with
the house. Tnere Is nine and a quarter acres of
land,

'*

Lance*, F*
Little W T

clufinda

They were greeted as they passed through
the large crowd gathered in trout of the Marshal’s office with derisive laughter by some of

BUILDING,

place'htanfam

prepared

ON THE LINE

Lillie Haley A Brown
Layell Patrick
lenders Patrick
Libbv Simon H

urran H
Choat 11 oaro E 2
Garteri John 2
Culler J M

now

Nov. 5, I860,

Mured Geo A
McinHrc < .do F
Merrill IloraLO

Street,

STtij'.KT,

lJleasuut Ketiiiencu iu

li Grand J Octave
Barry Ja#
Beckett John J
BrackeD J as 2
i-arbei At T
*
Bacon R F
Barbour S P
Bartlett S«non
Beimelt S C
Berry Tristram
BasseU T B

Mchaf e Wm A

Commercial

To be Leased

Susan

Bruit Wjii S
Jmnollv Cornelia!
CofliuC 1; i»r
Curtis A Perkin
Cosh or tToas rnr Rev

Hie new' Police Commissioners
ap mated at
the Marshal’s office at to 1-3 o’clock t iis morning. They were admitted by a guard within
the enclosure, and .proceeded to the (boor of the
Marshal’s office, where they were met
by the
Clerk ot tho old Board of Police Commissioners, to whom they made their demand, and requested to': el! the members of the old Board.
This request was refused by the Clerk, when
tin* new Police Commissioners immediately retired.

Insurance Office

from No. 80
to the new and commodious romnp

Neal

Varney u T * Co
Wilson \do ptios
Woodman Clias 15

Arrangements have been made to remove
the remains of our fallen heroes who are scattered so generally over Southern territory into
compact and suitable cemeteries. The following is a reply to a letter written for information expressing a solicitude which several
antilies who reside in our county have for
thoso who were hurieil in Savannah. Jn that
city alone nearly one hundred graves ot Maine
soldiers record uor sacrifice. They are all together, witli proper inscriptions on a headhoard of wood, which has been well preserved
in every instance. The letter is of general interest and we are pleased to publish it:
OFFICE ASSI'.

yUAUTKItllASTen,

In charje of Ma*. Cemeteries 4* Mortuary iiecanls, I
1
IJEl'ARlMENI OF THE TENNESSEE,
Murfreesboro, fen a., ucl, l!Rh 1%G.
Frederick I!obie, Late Paymaster U. S. A.,

(Jvrluun, Maine,

Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of the 11 tit
inst., I would respectfully state that it is not
decided what disposition is to be made of the
Union dead at Savannah, Ga. Two Cemeteries
in addition to the cue at Audersonville, only
have as yet been decided upon; one at Marietta and one at or near Milieu. If the dead at
Savannah have been properly buried, and are
in a suitable location and
good condition, it is
probable they will he allowed to remain where
they are, and that others Mattered in that vicinity will he removed to the same place.
I shall leave on a tour of exploration, by
Sherman’s route through Georgia, next week
and shall visit Savannah. On my return 1
will inform you wliat recommendations 1 have
made to the Department, and will add such
facts as I may be able to learn in regard to the
dead soldiers from Maine, in which State I
chum some interest, both from having b en for
several years an inhabitant and from the many
personal friends I have still within its limits.
Some of the most pleasant acquaintances
and bcs. men I have been associated with in
the army are Maine mm.
I am, Colonel, respectfully yours,
E. li. Whitman.
Brevet Major and A. Q. M., In charge of National Cemeteries., Dept, of the Tennessee.
first
Advertiser.— Tho
Semi-Weekly
liuuilicr of the semi-weekly Advertiser appeared yesterday. The Sunday issue, we learn, is
intended to be “an agreeable anodyne,” and
the lb liters say, rather oddly, “if anybody shall
be hurt by it, we are willing to tike the re-

sponsibility

of hurting them,” by which we
understand that the Advertiser will
pay all
damages for moral and intellectual injury sust lined by its readers. That is fair,
ad-

though

BALTIMORE,'Nov.:, Noon,

•.

insurance,

Loban Jeremiah
Larin bee John li capt
/«ovrie J li
Lan-bec John for Miss

Am

i

to
ft, iq aUim
forms, aud for any aamuuLin companies! second to
noortierS on the globe, and on the most favorable
*
a
tonus.
"iParties preferring Jirst class
i#
are respectiuily invitetl to call.
-November 5,186C. dtf

Wiggin Mark ink

Bacon W'rik

The Sheriff is reported to be
gathering a
posse. Thejl.-w.Police Commissioners are expected to make a formal demand to-ilay for the
surrender of nil the station houses,
police
lxioks, «.to. If this demand is refined, they
will then call upon the Sheriff to
give them
forcible possession.
All is quiet so tar. A
very large force of the
<'ld police ere at the station's and at tho Marshal s office.

Cnusregs Sts.

day remove!

wherelte in

mis

—

)

asco an

IX THE CUMBERLAND BANK

\

Steele Martha
Suites Mary
Treadwell Nellid
Thompson Jane!

L. •***• m

the appointment oi new officers for this
is upon the increase, and the
military
were ordeiM out early this
morning to assist
in preserving the peace.
The Mayur’s house and the
headquarters of
the police are bring placed under a strong

TOP PAX,

NO. GO EXCHANGE

ivoonard J G

/tchoul, Toy, Juvenile. Hiory
Books, Ae., &e.
Aiso

Ir this

Babbit Kdw

Upon

guard.

Ura tv'efis, /

Sparrow’s

Burgess E ii & Co
Hailey Fiank II
Bennett Gemroe
BishopCeo Westbrook
1 Jake Geo II

Commisdoaor-i (J.ill
the Old Ones.

city,

R K III O V A L

LoyioMr
LeachAkteo
llranh A Merrill for GeoLane Davits
W Waid
Lowell David
j
Bi aulieol I for miss Sarah Libby F A
l
BlaeeHn
Lowjoy Gdmaij
V
Barker Chas
LiltiehaJe IhaadAP
Brackett Cyrus
Libbey James w
Bragdon Elijah
Logan dobu

Street,

8 rB\l TIOJYER

Corner 4

Waite M E
mrs

Police

■

ut ii i

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Abbo t A U far mi* Marydacksou Jerem: ah
E Berry
Kn ght Geo 1
Anderson Hea h A Co
Kimba.1 G*»o 1 jr T JHouAlexandor < lias A
ly Kimball
Avcrlll Edwin
Knight Geo ll
Alien 110 2
Kimball M for Mis E it
Adams band B
Goes
Anderson Win for JonasK mg M S
Kdes
King \\ m r
Aitchii.ju Wm L
Kingsbury Wm ii
Aherti Wm
Kuig.it WallacJ
Blais Alex
Kemp Lilly W
itrowtl Abial
Libby Asa
Beale A M
Larue Adolph

assortment of

anti

L.

Williams Charles mrs
Wheelor George N inrs
Williams Julia A mrs
Wilson Jane D |
Walworth Lizzfc B
Wilkinson Mary|E
Worden M O
!

Heys Hannah
Harris Harriet S

BALTIMORE.

Baltimore, Nov. 3,10 1 3 A. M.
T'di' ex-itement iu this city over tlio removal
oi tho 1'olico Commissioners
by Gov. Swann,
iiiiil

Nov 5—dtf

(j

November 5, i860.

The City Continues Quiet.

95 Cents Each!
j

mrs

Turner Emirs
Towle Shea a L 1
Wbltnr.ro B mrs

JLtiubleii

Having just commenced business at

Congress

J

W-

Two of the New Board uniter Arrest

Ileary Piidcrebirts
lelLUOAT

SrtmW Murv"mr3

Hamlin Abbie L
Hamilton Adeline mrs
ilarrie CaiTie
Hunt Con Delia J
Harley D F mrs
Levma mrs
1 turmoil E J mrs

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.
307

mrs

Tka New

RECEIVED !

40 Vox.

Sager Man,ha m s
Snow Mary A nirs
Steel Mary A m s
Strout Mary R ihrs
Silla Mary A E

M Jumi EotlJe A
Lfettfe
Gilman Lucinda A
Greene Lwiunia
Goss itaehel G mrs
iirftrtes'Syrcnri*2

Louisa
Hart Lizzie /
Hui tshorn Maggie

.H Si

Regan Annie mrs
ltamedell Caroline
Kuthloijd Edith
Rich Hattie E

Grunt

FROM

Meltnar STOt/heii ship Mnnnt Koyal
>b Win bark P 0 Merrvniau
Currier G It capt sell Plan it
UeWls Melville C icb IKger .4 \
1* icld Jotham L sell Wm
Gray
Parker FrauikC capt seb AY, It Gem
Crowell Albert Kueh Willie Irving
W. DAVIS, Postmaster.

L

Smith Louisa

Monday Morning,

l*Itm

Kobinn

and

Rain Margaret
Randall Theresa mrs
Robbins Synth in mis
Roberts Than'k fill
Smith Lizzie M 1
Sheldon Nellie
W t
Speacer Lanrs

BAII.V
*

SHIP LKTTEit*.

Parker Susie

Fuller Louisa J mrs
Fcfleuian M mrs
Fogg Mary A mrs 2
Fulion Margaret ints
Freeman Mary A

FORT LA !>T»

Hobinson WniH brig Arclurus
HelsW tlbbs A soft A, Kgtlia^da [
Elwgll Isaac sob A Uichard
El wed Idda It sell Gosnrus
l)ay John F tor»l>ii Hodgkins
Jones Oapfc,borkj Emily
Nickerson Erastus M #<h Harriet Gardiner
Hihg Frank B *ch lea F Wheeler
Hichards Elbridge Rapt apk Mountain Latiul

mrs

Mary

BY TliJ-KCiKAl H TO THE

Woods L eonard lien

N mrs
Parcher Oli ve
Perry Phebe A lhrs

Hytri trtd.S

between Tukey’s Brldfcc and Samuel Bell’s shoe store, a bundle containing a Cassimere Sli.awl, a light colored cape and collar, with
initials ou eollar, L. M. P.; the tinder wilt be suitably
rewarded by leaving the saint! at 353 Congress at.
SnnnieJ Hull.
out 13 d&wif

-Vo.

Pierce
Piunce

S

Sudd

Palmer John H

Pike Mary

Coombs Jordan

Wanted Immediately.

Fi'our Barrels

Clara

.Gould Annie E
Gould Angeline mrs
Gallagher Catherine
Gevrish Emily F mrs,
Gregg Eliza .uiu uus
*
Gregg Eliza E mrs'

picture.
Intelligent,

Logging

McGlineliy

AASurg

Wtei'mi Luke

MeCallisler Susie
Noble James W inrs
Nelson Lucy \>
Nelson Lucy
Penny George nirs
Pheasen 11 tarriet E mva
Proctor Adeline
Poor Charles in ik
Proctor Frank llinrs
Parker James iurs
Philips Jenett np H

Ferrlue Lydia

New Historical Engraving, entitled

Council of

A

MMC

Wanted !

TO

For

1UJ

d C

Mary McGuire)

Daves Nathan inrs
Deunison liel»ecca A
Duran Rebecca P inrs
Emery Surah E mrs
Furbish Dura A mrs
Ployed D mrs
Fuller F.uiunFowler G mis
Fogg Hattie
Fossett James mrs
Flowers Josie

Pi og< amines,

John

er

Woodbury .)ocl

Moiheoiu Rose ;

Dresser M ary K 2
Dencuar mrs
Desashey Mary mrs
Dyer Mildred
1 >tjinert -J ary

FARCES, &c.

iwwiril

mrs
mrs

mrs

Dunning

SENSATIONAL DRAMAS,

Agents

L

Doyle Abbie uir#
I >rmm £ mrs

STANDARD PLAYS,

I—— Hima M—BMIMW

White

| Web

NEWS

*

Wark Kalpb
Wentworth Sylvanu
Winslow Thos J
Wijson W A
l\SA York Fred H
York .fames B
l hung John G

Wight 41 H
Whitney rlC Maj
Waterhouse J P

lafic.

Liar.

Marr Isabella M
Meuill Marv
MiVisMi BeTijamui (care of

Clark Lofttea
Corbett Maria mrs
Costello Mary A
Chase small J mrs

for the production of.

Caly

on

West-Murphy Hannah!
Manlner Harriett It

Conner James

Oejfy'Jerome

Manager*.

Open Every Evening

Fu'l P.irt-ouliir« in

November,
ladies’

Hannah F

Chapman

LAUOIIARLE

ot

nwu®, *alnc,

_*

t

Woodman Moses
Wat on Murray 1»

WaheliuldE/.ekiel
Waite E Clint

turn
Hanzin miss
Blake Almira F
Hnban Sural)
Bernard Ada
Isaas- Armil miss
Bundiaiu Cliartmt* wrs lugtxham Loviudc mrs
Blaneliard Clara B inre
Julius,,)) Amandi M
Boweu Clartoda nun
Julies Hannah 1,1
Butler Lizzie
jSdan Mary K
Bruce Lllen H mrs
Jackson Itebeceal inrs
Bailor Emma
Jurduu Kusclla
Bibber t'raueis F
Kuizbt Arthur mrs
Berry .Jane mrs for Stepli-Kavunagh John Mrs
ei* M. Foy
Kear#noy John airs
iJvoNvn Richard rats
La he Abbie mis
Brook# LLnus
Liiur AiuUkans
f
BVad lA u M4ry M
Ixxwfs EMr*
Barker Cary iiuh
L»wery Margaret mrs
Benson Mary mrs
little Margaret Mrs
Biuejl Susan
Lopf* S F mrs
Browti'ME mrs
May Alice
♦
Meehan Annie
Blanc U#rU Clara B ini s
McMillon Aun mrs
Clark Charles mrs
Carlron Clarimia mrs
Annette
Inrs
Masley
Cram Nellie A
iMoTager Barney mrs
Cash Frances miss
Mulligan Briif|ct
Crosby Fruuk J (care nrtkMerriii Clara P j
Menrei E C furs
Prince)

i,ii

La**ees &

I iirlitiiiiiul

°™CE A'f

Terms
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I5is!io;> Alexandra

space, in
Rates of Advertising.—dii>- i"1*
's»i":nc.
euplh ol eojiiiun, constnufes wiA:
» Cent> pel
first
'$1.50 per square daily
$t.00, eoiiMnuweek aitei ; three insertions, or
1
50
ii" ever v of her day alter first week,
genes.
Hall iijiiare, three Insertions or 1«**S, 7* cents; one
week
alter.
.,o
cents
sum;
per
sv.-ck.
Under head «»t **A MUSlSM i2NTa>,” $2,0(1 tier square
per week: three insertions or loss, $1.30.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, ai.d 25 cents per square for eaqh Mibsequunt

Biilwcll & Etrow ur,

■

ol

l,isl

year in advance.

aiue

f

-i

‘-j

>’VJ

venturous readers may nevertheless regard an
1
accident policy, issued by a reliable company

______
:—

B V

TUIi

The city continues remarkably quiet, and
with the exception of small gatherings or peoas a surer precaution.
“The paper,” we are
ple quietly discussing the situation, and nuin circulation, there is nothing
told, “will have no special creeds, political or 1 merous rumors
noticeable out of the ordinary course of events.
religious, to ad vucate an a special ihj, incur SunIt is rumored that Gov. Swann proceeded to
I Washington this morning.
day issues.”

colum N.

lantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
Company,

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW

adds:

<

COLUMN.

Advertised Letter*—W. Davis.

We have made
diligent search for material
which give grounds for the
decision, or rather
tor the supposed
reasons, but we can only he
borne out in the
simple statement that the
docket gives. It seems no
opinion has been

To be Leased or Let.
Mechanics’ Hall for Salo.
Lamb’s Tongues—Timmons & Hawes.
Millinery Goods—S6 Fore street.
For Sale—Pine Boards.

promulgated.

For Sale—Laud.

Lo3t—Moucy.
ueinoval—Sparrow’s Insurance Otlicc.
Public Notice—City of Portland.

It did not require
any “diligent search** to
**
find the following
‘opinion of Judge Tapley,
before whom the case was
and which

Real Estate on Center street Sold.
.lust Received—Heavy Undershirts and Drawers.
For Eastport and Calais—Schooner Campbell.
TIIK

was

Memo,

j

Forks, was brought up on three complaints: tirst, for
aiding and abetting the making aud and passing
through the Custom House at the Forks a fraudulent
invoice; second, for aiding and abetting in smuggling;
third, for aiding and abetting in the fraudulent removal of certain goods, wares and merchandise from a |
United States warehouse. Examination waived on
complaint, and defendant was ordered to recog"
nizc in the sum of $200 upon each for his appearance
at the December term of the U. S. District Court.—
Recognizance taken. Geo. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for Government.
each

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER

TERM.—WALTON J, PRESIDIXq.
T. € Collag n WM Case.
Saturday.—The cross examination of Mr. L. B.
Hutchings was concluded.
Messrs. Moody F. Walker, Ambrose Gildings and

Mlraiu»hi|> City of l*n rift.

New York. Nov. 4.
The steamship City of
Paris, from Liverpool
Atn, and Queenstown 25th ult., arrived this

morning.

Amos Grover, testified as to witnessing the execution
of a will l>y Capt. Collagan, in the shop of Mr. Grover,
in Juno or July, 18(J3.
They were the subscribing
witnesses.
(This was the will testified to by Hutchings.)
Mary J. Bailey testified tliat she lived at Capt, Col-

lagan’s

January

from

Septeinlier,

to

ISC.’!.

That in

of that year, at Mrs. Collagan s
request, she prepared some thin li.iur paste. Mrs. C.
look it, and, taking out of a black picket book some
ten or twelve pieces of written paper that had been
torn, proceeded to paste them together on tome white
pai»or. She used au eye-glass, and was very careful
in pasting the pieces, sometimes taking otl*a piece am’
pastiug it on again. The witness described the paper
the month of June

could, .and

she

said tho next time she saw it
was in the Probate Court in 18CI, and bail bu doubt it
as near as

was

the

was

theu

gan.
In

eross

same

she

paper

presented

as

Mrs. C. pasting, which
last will of Captain Colla-

saw

the

examination the

ly tho process of

Mrs.

witness descriltM minutein pasting the pieces

Collagan

together.
John Rand testified that lie was counsel for Mrs. C.
in the Probate Court in March, 18C4, and that she told
him she had had I he will ever since slie
returned, and
that she did not discover tliat the will was tom uutii
it was presented to the Probate Court. Ho read from
liis minutes tlie testimony of Dr. Boynton at the examination In the Probate Court, in which lie stated
tliat Mrs. C. made similar statements to
him.
Tho deposition of Mrs. Ann J. Boynton was read,
ami contestants rested their case.
Counsel for plaintiff then introduced rebutting testimony. They proposed to put in certain declaration:)
made by Capt. Collagan, up to and during his
illness,
to show tliat he recognized the will in
question as valid up to a brief period before his decease; but this was
excluded by the Court, on the ground that it was not
rebutting evidence, and should liave been introduced

before contestants opened their case.

deuce which had been adduced by contestants. Thev
testifiv 1 that OipT.~Cr*TTAg:fh «Temiiryed tlui will cxccuted in Grover’s shop.
Daniel testified that lie saw
the pieces of paper oil the lloor, but did; not know
what they were. Joseph testified that he saw the
paper before it was tom by Capt. C., and that it was the
will made in Grover’s store.
At the conclusion of the testimony of. tho latter,
Court adjourned to nine o’clock
Monday morning,
when it is expected Mrs. Ilarding will be further
quesand
that
Mrs. Collagan will be placed on the
Lioncd,
stand.

The evidence will undoubtedly all be put in to-day.
The counsel have been very industrious In eliciting
the testimony in this important case.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
.HJDGK KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Mark Sullivan, charged with setting
Clay Cove, a few
and, by advice of his
not
counsel, pleaded
guilty, and waived an examination. He was committed to await the action of the
Grand Jury, on the last Tuesday of this month.—
J. O’Donnell, Esq., appeared ns his
connc.il, and J. H.
Drummond, City Solicitor, for the State.
Bridget Linian, Patrick Gormley and Janies P.ichAre to the tenement destroyed in
weeks siuco, was brought up,

ardBon,

search and seizure

on

each.

processes, paid $22,211

ease.

COUNTY.

John Rand tt als. Petitioners
Railway et als.

—

Aortic, Nov. 2.—The Italian press denounces
the allocution of the Pone
against the conduct
of Italy.
It is reported that Count llicasoli will soon
resign his position in the Italian Ministry.
London, Nov. 2.—The British Admiralty have
promised a deputation that waited upon it in regard to the matter, that they will encourage
the projected
Nicaragua route.
I rt, Nov. 2.—It is said that Count Montbolou lias been ordered to retire from
Washington and
repair to Lisbon, and that Connt Berthemy will succeed him.
Paris, Nov. 3.—The rumored change in the
ireucli Embassy at
Washington is fully continued.
London, Nov. 3.—A large fund has been and
now is being raised for the relief of sufferers
by the great tire aft Quebec.
Madrid, Nov. 3.—It is said that the Govern'M'a'" contemplates a coup <f etat.
at.
Petersburg, Nov. 3.—The military and naval
ltycos of Russia have been ordered to be
r;l|s'<I to fheir full
strength.
I ienna, Nov. :t.—The Diet of
Hungary has
been Convoked for the 19th.

argued,
filed with the other papers in the
CUMBERLAND

COURTS.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. If. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Saturday.
John KlmbalU, of the Forks, was
brought before the Commissioner, charged with aiding and abetting in making out and passing through
the Cu3tom House at the Forks a fraudulent invoice
of wares ami merchandise.
He waived examination
and was ordered to recognize in $200 for his
appearance at the December term of the U. S. District
Court. Recognizance taken. Geo. F. Talbot, United
States District Attorney, for Government; no counsel for the detence.
Waldo A. Blossom, Deputy U. 8. Collector at the

C A It 1. E.

The Mechani, s’
Magazine says the British
Government has ordered a 15-inch Rodman
gun, with improved carriage, shot and powder,
trom the United States
Government, which
will probably arrive in five or six
Weeks, when
it m hopeit the question of the
superiority of
the British and American orduauce will be
decided.
'The Prince of Wales would leave on the 5th
of November, with a numerous
suite, to attend
the marriage of Princess
Doginar with the
Czarewitch.
McRae, the Liverpool agent of the Confederates, who was sued in a court at Liverpool by
the United States Government to obtain information as to what property lie hail in his
possession belonging to the late Confederate Government, had been allowed a fortnight’s time,
he having been abroad six months.
4 conscription in Sohleswig Holstein had
be«n decreed from January 1st, in conformity
With the Prussian military regulations.
Under the Prusso-Saxon treaty
persons politically compromised during the recent events
will suffer no molestation.
The famine in India had almost
ended, nnd
a bountiful
harvest promised to restore the
to
its
usual
country
prosperity.
A Calcutta letter says it is estimated that
three-fourths ot the laboring population, and
halt the laboring class have
perished or will
perish before the calamity is stayed.
Advices from Capetown state that the Basntos are starving and a renewal of
the war is
feared.

n m knt

Tlieatre—Bhlwell 4- Brown.

Piiris, Nov. 2.—The Presse says ail alliance
between Prussia and Russia is a fixed fact.

I*cr

euta

i;n

vs.

Grand Trunk

Tapley, J.—I have examined
with as much care as other
juessing judicial
engagements would permit, the many points
raised in this controversy, and after consultation with such of my associates as I was ab:o
to meet, I have concluded to decline to order
the writ of injunction.
The principal object of the bill is to obtain
the aid of the Court in getting
possession of
certain
property described in tne mortgage
deed to the petitioners.
The actual possession
of this property under the mortgage, Wing tin*
point mainly desired} it is equally as well attained l>y-the preliminary decree of injunction
as
by a final decree; consequently the* principal if not the sole object ofthe bill would h*
attained before answer to the bill and a hearing thereon.
The ordinary office of the preliminary injunction is to hold the parties in the sain*'* position pending the bill, in which they are found
at its commencement.
The effect of an injunction in this case would
be to change the position of the parties, or it
would be useless.
In Deklyu vs. Davis, Hopk. liep. 135 (N. V.
Chancery Rep.) it is said ‘Where possession
is the principal object of the suit, and would
give a very important advantage to either party, the possession cannot bo transferred from
one party to tire other
by means of an cx part
preliminary injunction.’5 Although this proceeding is not (X parte% it is one preliminary to
a hearing upon the merits, and while I do not
mean to say .hat an injunction involving such
consequences “cannot” bo granted upon a preliminary hearing, I do think it would require
a very strong case, amounting to almost a necessity, to warrant the exercise of that [rower
in such a case.
The other points in defense, raised and argued, do not appear to me at this time as [.resenting any insuperable objections to the maintenance of tint Bill. An examination of them at
this time is not necessary, and I therefore defer the discussion of them until occasion
may
require it. I cannot assume, that upon answer and
proofs, the case will stand as now
presented. If I could, a discussion of all the
questions raised might have become proper,
and a different result reached upon this hearby

ing.

an

aAVny

costs.

Another Cheat.—A scoundrel, who signs
hisname as “James B. Nichols” of New Bloomington, Marion County, Ohio” is attempting
tho swindling game of sending a ticket in
what purports to be the “Franklin Benefit Association

stating

that it has drawn
ran bo obtained

a prize of
by fulfill-

$300 and the money

ing

certain conditions, one of which is to enclose to lrim $o0 for the ticket.
In order to give character to the “Association” this scoundrel publishes the names of
certain persons as “Trustees” of the concern,
among which is the name of “Isreal Washburn,
Jr.” As some people in tins State
may be deceived by this barefaced fraud we would
say,
that if it is intended to convey the idea that cxGovernor Washburn is one of the
trustees, lit
is a shameless cheat and hoax.
Let no one lie
deceived

by these

circulars and tickets. If any
to forward money, as requested
by the scamp, Nichols, they will find that they
have made fools of themselves.
blind

are so

as

Brig Water Lilly. Rio

Gbande, )
Sul, Brazil, Aug. 28,1866.
(
Capt. J. McLellan—Dear Sir:—It is with deep
regret that I learn of the sad calamity that has
du

befallen the beautiful city of Portland. A full
account reached here by mail, which arrived
last evening from New York.
Be pleased to
accept a trine for the suffering from a Scarboro’

boy.

I am loading for New York, and upon my
arrival there I will endeavor to do something
more.

I

am

dear Sir,

Very Respectfully Yours.

Geo.

(.Signed)

Enclosed in the above
Tug

were

Centeunary Concert

Street M. E. Sabbath School

evening

as

Wigois.

twenty dollars.
of the
came

Congress
off Friday

per previous announcement.

It was a perfect success, the house
beiug
crowded to its utmost capacity. The exercises
were
exceedingly well conducted, and all the
parts performed admirably. And if we may
judge of the orderly deportment and good attention paid by the large audience
it
must

have been very interesting

present,

to

them.

Deacon Webster was the son of Jeremiah
and Ann Webster, and was bom in
Salisbury,
N. H., April 11, 17D—.
Iu bis early years ills
health not being very good, lie engaged in
school teaching nnd came to this city in lSlp,
or ’20 and taught a
private school for several
years iu tile old school house on Federal, near
Franklin street, which had been
previously
occupied for that purpose by Master Gurley.—
His health improving, he gavo
up the school
and engaged in mercantile
pursuits, which business he followed for many years and then re-

linquished

that for the insurance business, in

which, with his son,

no was
engaged up to
the time of his decease.
The character of Deacon Webster, in
every
relation of life, was pure and honorable, with
a disposition to do
justice to all men, and a
heart always open to the poor arid distressed.
For forty-four years he has been a consistent
member of the Second Parish
Church, having
uUltra! with it in «wa,
years he haspcen one of its deacons, having
been elected jn jfij p
lie was the youngest l.nt one of eleven

children, all of whom are now at rest.. He
leaves a wife, to whom he was married in
1821,
and three children to mourn his loss. The
sympathies of all who knew the deceased will be
with

them, and the death of so excellent a citiwill be universally regretted.
A little more than a year since he was attacked with paralysis, from
after
zen

which,

suffering,

loug

ho recovered. About ten
days since
in the prosecution of his business hr took a
violent cold, which after a confinement of out
week released him from
earthly toll.
His funeral will take place from his late residence No. 10 South street,
Tuesday afternoon
at 2 o clock.
His pastor, Rev. Dr. Cnrruthers.
will officiate.
Tite fast

sailing yacht Iiaij, modelled by
Steers of New York, was sold at auction on Saturday, by E. M. Patten & Co., for
$>1,250, Charles P. Knapp, purchaser.
George

Sharp Work.
Between thirty-nine and
thousand feet of lumber were sawed out
at the Berlin Mills one
day last week, in nine
anti a half hours with a titujle saw.

forty

Theatre.—This evening will lie presented
the popular sensation Drama
“Peep O’ Day,”
with now scenery and an excellent cast of character, &c., &c.
Any in want of good under
clothing will do
well to give 1>. Toppan, eornor of
Congress
and Casco street a cal!. See advertisement.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port hist week was $tS5,150.70.
_

THla

The Race at Forest City Park. Iu the
Saturday afternoon, ‘'Spot” beat “Plowboy” in three straight heats, time 2.48. 2.45, and
2.40. In tho second race “Sardino" beat Dow’s
—

race

horse;

each horse mads two heats and Sardine
the fifth heat. The best time made was
2.58. Tho weather was cold and attendance
rather small.
won

locomotives in the house at the time, but they

safely removed.
—The recent gale caused considerable damage to wharves and vessels at Belfast, as we
see by the Journal. The
fishing establishment

were

of Mr. Condon suffered to I he amount of JAXiO
his wharves and building
being swept away.
The Sanlord wharf was
badly washed, and
schrs. Bed Hover and Moses
Eddy lying there
went ashore. The toll
bridge was ripped up by
the sea and became impassable—and the Journal says the owners will not make
repairs, hut
have boarded it up—their charter expiring in

January

was at first intended.
for Boston will leave

as

at 2:50 P.

M„ as

Tho passenger train
during tho present week
heretofore.

Seizures.—The deputy marshals on Saturday, seized large quantities of ale in the oyster
shops of Messrs. Timmons & Hawes and K. B.

|

Atwood, and a small quantity of liquor
shop of Susan Duddy on Spring street.

in the

ftcu. llullrr Pitvented from SjMjliin- by
Some twenty persons
Saturday Nioht.
a Party of (Coughs.
i were brought to the jwlice station last SaturNew York, Nov. 3.
Gen. Butler was prevented by a crowd of day night—some for drunkeuncss and disturbfrom
a
roughs,
speaking at Republican meetiug ance, some for fighting and s.nne in want of a
in City Hall Park this afternoon.
lodging.
—

next.

—A young woman named Margaret Bust,
about 25 years of age, drowned herself in
Bootlihay last Monday. The Bath Times states
that she hail recently come with her mother
from the town el' Woodstock, and with her
was spending a short time in
Bootlibay, and
that she with several other women was walking on the beach, when she rushed into tlie
water and was drowned, despite the efforts of
her companions to prevent her.

The Uatli Times relates a scene not down
bill, which took placu during one of Hel-

in tlie

Western’s recent performances in that city.
A lout in one of the
galleries, about seventeen
years old or thereabout, amused himself by re-

en

peatedly making a peculiar sneeze at a colored
girl who sat near. She endured it for a while
when her patience becoming exhausted, she
quietly rose, and notwithstanding the lubber’s
attempt

1*. S. & P. Railroad.—The
chango of time,
advertised in another column, will not be made
until the 12th of November, instc:ul of the 5th

STATE.

—The Penobscot river steamers have commenced running from Oldtown to AVinu, lenv1>IS Oldtown on llie arrival of the morning
train, as we learn from the Whig.
—The Engine House at
Buckfield, connected
with tlie Buckfield Branch Bailroad was destroyed by fire on Thursday. There were three

One who was There.

—Tlie St. John X. B.,
Evening Globe, which
opposes confederation, speaks of the delegates
sent to present that matter to the
home government, as the Twelve Apostles of Confederat.on

ho are in England to
preach the gospel
that will eventually make this
country part of
the United States.”
—AVe have received the
Eighteenth Annual
Catalogue and report of the New England
Female Medical College, Boston. This
useful
institution, established in 1848, is the oldest of
it-kind in the world. It has been
extremely
prosperous and has graduated
like

something

<0 students many of whom have had an extendve practice. Connected with the college is a
free Dispensary for women and children where

gratuitous advice and medicine
those who

are

given

to

apply.

—Last week at Fort Smith, Ark., cannon
fired through the streets to drive away

were

the cholera.
—Gov. Bnllock/has issued liis

proclamation
setting apart Thursday, Nov. 20th, for Thanksgiving in Massachusetts.
—Tlie democratic board-of
registry at Springoil' the
lists not less than

field, 111., left

voting

thousand ol
citizens of
the plsco, who word^publicans. These gentlemen are now
actively engagod iu getting
their names put on “gain.

one

Ih^anoa^-proniinent

Mr. Charles L. Mitchell, a colored citizen
sixth A\ ard in Boston, has been nom-

of tlie

inated for

a s at in the
Massachusetts Legislalie is said to be a man of sense and sagacity, who will do no discredit to his constituents. 'Hie ward is one of the
wealthiest in the
btate, and is the home of many distinguished
citizens of Massachusetts,
including Gov. John
A. Andrews.

ture.

The Campaign in Llmnois.— An Illinois
correspondent of tho Boston Advertiser furnishes the following off-hand sketches of
the
throe most prominent
speakers now stumping
the State on the
Republican side, and of the
arguments they address to the people;
\Y e have heard here three marked
exceptions
to the usual
General Logan is
coinmonplao
a handsome
man, black-eyed, full of nerTous
energy, quick and eloquent, but, a Democrat
before the war, Ilia antecedents fitted him tor
tuo trade ot
politics; bob! and unscrupulous,
now

endorsing the Johnson policy in Cooper
Institute, a n-1 then, with a scuatorship in pros-

pect, outrunning Trumbull in radical zeal, an
avowed Fenian, he is tho idol of the
masses,
whom lie amuses with an imitation of the “incoherent" inaugural of Y'ice President Johnson.

Hlipiinlfl Webster.
Another of our venerable citizens has
gone.
Dearon Kliphalet Webster died athis residence
in this city Saturday evening, Nov. bd, at tiie
age of 74 years and seven months.

—

Hugh McCnllan and David Crowley, I.*■
in the streets, paid Ave dollars eacli and the

_

VARIETIES,

Tne

New Adrerli««*nn*iil» To*l)»iy

FROM EUROPE.
A E W s

The Injunction Case.
Star, after copying our paragraph in relation to the injunction denied on the
petition
of the Trustees of the Bondholders of the At-

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

Z«fer. —The writ of habeas
corpus has not
yet been served at the jail but will be to-morrow
morning. It is made returnable immediately, and the friends of the newly appointed
Commissioners claim that the Warden will
have to make his return
immediately. It is
reported that there will be a new set
(jrj®ijtiy
otVJudges of Election announced to-morrow
morning, as appointed by the new CommissionI'be Registers of Voters, it is also reported, have determined to return their lists only
to the judges who shall be
appointed by Gov.
owafln’s Commissioners. If this be so, there
will tie fresh
complications. There is no doubt
that the Police*Board will arrest all persons assumk'g any capacity by authority of the newly
appidated Commissioners.
second Dispatch.—General Grant has arrived,
and the Police
Commissioners., with their counsel, are now holding an interview with him.

Baltimore, Nov. ;>,] 1*. M.
At 13 o’clock noon, the new Board; of Police
Commissioners, after spending about one hour
witli their counsel, at his office, got Into a carriage bearing a document understood to he a
formal demand for the delivery of tlio Police
Commissioners’ office, :uol all appertaining
thereto Lqt lion possession.
They took a circuitous route to reach the office, whe e the old Commissioners wen: in session.
After making a detour of about a mile
to avoid the large crowds that were gathered
together at various points, they approached the
office oi the old Board of Police Commission-1
ers, where their appearance was the signal for
a tumultuous demonstration of
approval by the
largely increased crowd.
Tile new 1 olice Commissioners were agajn
admitted into the enclosure, and at tjio door of
the office were met by the Clerk of the old
Commissioners, who received the document,
telling the new Commissioners that the Commissioners inside would consider the matter
and make their reply in writing.
Messrs. Valiant and Voting then returned to
their carriage amid mingled groans, fusses and
lBr* tractive Fire ha B{o«tou.
bootings. The carriage drove off' to the corner
of North and Baltimore .Streets to the conserBoston, Nov. 4.
N
Lute last liiglit a fire broke out in the basevative headquarters, where the new Commisment in the rear of No. 41 Franklin street
sioners were received with loud cheprs by the
which was in the centre of a large five
large crowd gathered there.
story
lx is understood that the new Comttiissioners granite front block stretching from
Hawley to
Arch streets. The flumes soon burst
are busy organizing a new police
forqe.
through
the root, and
Some five or six of the old pbUce'torco renotwithstanding the strenuous
signed last night, and reported for
duty this e xertions of the lire men and the immense quan*
of
water thrown on the fire, it
tity
morning to Young and Valiant.
gained rapid iy and spread right and left to Nos. 47 and
There are reports of the arrival of U. S.
UIU* '”*
troops at iJarsuions bridge, on tlio Vjasliiugton
stories
of the
upper
bmlditfgs were entirely destroyed, and the lowroad, but they cannot as yet he verified.
thoroughly drenched with water. The
.There is, of course, much excitement, and er stores
deep feeling exists throughout the city, hut so part u the block in which the fire originated
v>ifgefrmc^uby F. r~. wneelJ tlU1') ihspurlumuxlas occurred, .— :
i7mrr.— rue document presented by the new o‘-k & Co., fancy goods dealers, and in the
upCommissioners to the old, was a formal demand
per stories by Allen, Lane & Co., dry goous
lor the surrender of all the station houses, marmerchants. The
stories
of
Nos.
upper
41), 47
aud 45 Avere occupied
shal’s office, fire alarm telegraph office, and the
by Denny, Rice & Co.,
dealers in American gooils, and first floor ami
Immense
pel lee tiiree. All is still quiet.
basement by R. O. Tnfts & Co. The two
crowds throng the streets.
upper
stories are burned out, and the lower one floodBaljimoee, Nov. 3.
eit with water. The same
At 1.30 P. M. a lew regular police appeared
may he said of Kinsley ^ French. The loss is variously estimated
in the vestibule of the Court House and comat from three hundred thousand to half a
milmenced ejecting at once the Sheriffs posse, who
lion dollars, said to be
were crowding up tho stairs from the south enmostly iusured, but the
details caauofc be learned
trance. A scuille ensued, and lor a time there
to-day.
waft considerable confusion and much threatening language used. Many spectators becom- The Feniun*—Mr. Liiuiadrn’*
I)i«*>lmrg4-.
ing alarmed made a hasty exit from the buildWoodstock, C. W., Nov. 3.
ing- The new Commissioners were seen apA number of cases of muskets have been
proaching the north entrance of the building seized at the.rail
station under Suspicious
on Lexington street.
They hinl scarcely enter- Circumstances. way
From the erasures on the
ed tho building when Marshal Camkicfiael apboxes they appear to ha\re been the
property ot
peared, coming from the direction of the Cen- the United States
GoA'ernment. Consignees
tral Police Station, at the head of a large body
**
not known.
of police, who made a rapid entrance and iu a
C.
Nov.
3.
Toronto,
\
W.,
few moments cleared the Sheriff’s men out of
The excitement in regard to the Fenian trithe huiJdiug. On entering tho Criminal Court
als is unabated.
The
Kpiscopalian minister,
the Deputy Sheriff appeared and announced
D. h. Lumsden, was tried
to-day. The court
that a bench warrant for the arrest of Messrs.
room Avas
A large humber of
densely
packed.
Valiant and Young fail been servediand a few
witnesses were examined, when the
jury reminutes thereafter tho Sheriff appeared with- tired and
in
a
verdict of “not guilty.”
brought
Messrs. Valiant and Young in custody. The
The prisoner who wap present AA’as
very much
Court informed them that they would have an
affected.
His
before discharging
opportunity afforded them to procure counsel. him, admonishedLordship,
him on the use of ardent spirtheir
LaMessrs.
and
counsel,
Presently
SoKly
it having been proA’ed that the
prisoner avus
trobe, appeared and inquired for the affidavit its,
in a state of intoxication
during the commisupon which tho arrest had been made. The
sion of acts charged in the indictment.
State Attorney briefly recited the evidence
New York, Now4.
that liad been given by the witnesses upon
The Times says General
whose testimony a bench warrant for the arBogley and staff and
the
field
officers
of
the
rests had been issued. The counsel for the
SarsfieUl brigade have
sailed for Ireland via Bremen, at Avhich
Commissioners proceeded to argue that the arport
they were to await the arrival of Stephens.
rest was unwarranted.
Judge Bond gave his decision that each of
the parties be required to give bail an the sum
<»rau«l
KeptiMirau
l><inouMiriitiOii in
of $25,000, to keep the peace toward the Board
Brook ly n.
of Police of Baltimore. Sheriff Thompson was
also required to give bail. It is rumored that
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 3.
Under the auspices of the Central Union
they intend to apply to Gen. Canby to be released from custody.
Club, a grand Republican demonstration was
Later.—'The parties have been committed to made last evening, at the Academy of Music.
jail having refused to give bail. It is rumored Among the speakers were Gen. Gibson, Gen.
that martial law will be declared by General
Butler, Gow Curtin of Penusylvauia, aud
others.
Canby.
Gen. Buffer received a very warm welcome,
Baltimore. Nov. 3,4.4“> P. 3f—It Is not true
and the
that General Canby proposes declaring martial
applause was repeated when he stated
that
he had come from a sick room simply to
law. That General sent for Mayor Chapman
the
desire he had to unite with them in
and the Police Commissioners, and they had a
testify
the good cause they Avere engaged in.
He
very pleasant interview with the General at
said th at it was physically impossible for him
his headquarters, lie said he Simply desired
to
address
them
to be informed by them of tho condition of afupon any subject, but that
fairs, and of their ability to presene the peace Avith their permission, he would take occasion
to do so at some future day and discuss with
of the city. Commissioners Hind and Wood
t hem the usurpations,
informed the General that they had an extra
wrongs and abuses of
executive power, and the Constitutional remeforce on duty, had closed all the taverns and
therefor.
The
General
an
l
were
remarked that the
all
dy
grog shops,
arresting
disorderly
subject Avould keep at least until the next sesyiersons, that they had so far succeeded in preventing any outbreak, and fully expected to be sion of Congress, and would, in Ids judgment,
be as vital then as noAV.
aide to do ho. With tins statement the General
seemed entirely satisfied, and the Commissi oners and Mayor returned to their offices.
Exlt'iuion of J ell. I) 11 v i *' l*nrole.
The city is quiet- Some excitement and riotFortbess Monroe, Nov. 3.
ous demonstrations occurred in the neighborThe parole granted Jeff. Davis some months
hood of the newspaper offices upon the anago, giving him the privilege of the grounds of
nouncement of the result of the proceedings iu
the Fortress during the day, has been extendthe Court, but the police promptly ended the
ed through the Executive clemency, in removmatter by arresting the parties. It is believed
ing all surveillance of him, anil the guards
that the whole affair will now pass olf without
from his room in Carroll Hall at nigiit.
inany serious breach of peace.
structions to this effect have been sent from
fl P. 3/.—The city is perfectly quiet and the
to Hen. Benton, commandant of
Washington
excitement greatly subsided. The police are
the Fortress, thus depriving his imprisonment
maintaining the best of order, and there is no of .anything like severity, and paving the xvny
longer auy grounds for apprehending trouble. as is generally presumed for a final parole and
BALTIMORE, -NOV, 4.
release, all guards over him both day and
The counsel for Gov. Swann’* newly appointnight being removed. He now enjoys every
ed Commissioners have made
to
possible means of comfort and pleasure while
application
held as a prisoner in the Fortress.
of
the
Court
of
for
a
It is said
Appeal,
Judge liartol,
he has expressed great satisfaction at this acwrit of habeas corpus to bring before him the
parties now held in custody by the Warden of tion of Government, and already contemplates
the city jail under the order of Judge Bond, of visiting Carroll Hall, and tak'ng up his residence with Mrs. Davis in the apartments asthe Criminal Court.
Up to present writing this writ lias not been signed her shortly after her arrival ltere.
served on the warden of the jail; and as this is
Suuday.it cannot ho served until to morrow Disbursement* of the Treiiauey Department.
morning. As it is a sul jeet of much discussion
when tile writ will he returnable, itinny ho well
Washington, Nov. 3.
hereto quote the law of Maryland on the sub'Ole disbursements of the Treasury Departject of tile habeas corpus. Section 4 of Act ment this xveek on account of the War, Navy
4:5, says that the officer having the party slicing and Interior Departments were as follows: War
out the writ shall Within three days after such
Department,8017,133; Navy Department, $982,service make return of the writ and eaus" the
702; Interior' Department, $98,290. National
person detained, to lie brought before the Court
Bank notes were issued to the amount of $318,or judge,
according to command of the writ.
a total to date of $295,354,854.
The
If this discretionary power ot the warden to 105, making
Government holds securities as follows: For
retain the writ will in three day* should be
for
deposits of
circulating notes, $338,090,050;
availed of it is suppose 1 tho parties may not
public monies xvith designated depositories,
get a hearing before Tuesday or Wednesday $39,288,950; total, $377,979,000; amount
of fracmorning. It is not known what course the tional currency redeemed was $202,300; receivwarden will take. If the parties should be
ed from Printing Bureau, $1*45,500; shipped to
brought bi fore Judge Bartol to-morrow, it is Assistant Treasurer and National Banks,
$5,presumed the whole question and numerous 180,189.
i points of law involved will be discussed by the
counsel on cither side. The proceedings against
Tennessee elections.
the Sbcriffwere initiated by the State’s Attor1
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 3.
to
the
the
Court
ney,
the
notice of
Hiram Patterson, radical, is elected .State
j actionbringing
ot Sheriff
a
in
organizing
Thompson
Senator from Sumner and Smith Counties over
I a passe in the office of tlie (Sheriff in the
llailey Peyton, conservative, by over 1ml majorI second story of tho Court lluuso, whereupon
Wright, radical, is elected Representative
Judge Bond sent for thu Sheriff', and warned ity;
from Sumner County over Borhan, conservahim to desist or he would have him arrested for
tive, by 45 majority; Clements, radical, former: disturbing the
peace by an unlawful assembly.
ly member of Congress, is elected RepresentaTho Sheriff', not heeding the warning, was subtive from Sumner, Smith and Macon Counties,
sequently arrested and brought before the over Cadwell, conservative.
Court,

Eight Dollars per annum, in advance.

boxing.

show light, gave his ears a sound
The audience manifested'its

to

delight

the performance.
—The Wateruille Mail says Mrs.
Ingalls, an
aged lady, of that place, was thrown down
stairs by coming in collision with a
large
house dog, a few
days ago, by which accident
one of her arms was
broken.
The wife of Daniel Jones, carpenter at the
Kittery Navy Yard, was burned to death by a
at

kerosene lamp explosion, Friday night.
PATENTS.—Patents wen* granted, last we* k>
to John Starkey of Portland, assignor to Rvron D. Verrill of same place, for improvement
Alexander
in curtain eylet;
Appleby of
Brownfield, for Improved apparatus for‘tanof
Charles
H.
Hollis,
for improvSawyer
ning;
ed hitching device; Charles H. Sawyer of Buxtod, lor improved halter.

Senator Trumbull, whose ro-eiection to the
Senate is conceded, is a spare man ot medium
height, browu hair and whiskers, small features and high forehead,
cold, logical and convincing in argument, indulging in no personalities like Logan, and
making a dispassionate
address in favor of Congress.
Life Senator
Y\ ilson hi speeches, his
gain force upon perusal.
Schuyler Colfax received the nioet flattering
ovation In this State. His
open face, his readiness, and lus sympathy with the cause of human rights, have endeared
him to thousands
He came uik>u the stage with a
smile, took off
his shirt collar and
cravat, put them in his
hat, rose with a graceful compliment, and
rattier singularly began to be
very eloquent at
the start. His position is
decidedly radical,—
denying his vote to any plan that does not give
the Southern loyalists the
supreme executive
power, declaring that the first thing the next
Congress will do will bo to demand an account
ot the President of his treatment
of the freed
men under the civil
rights act, expressing his
sympathy with tho Fenians, his conviction of
the superiority of the white
race, and savin"
aninl great applause,. “Johnson is
the body
•hangiii" on the verge of the government, and
If he don t mind his
p’s and q’s he'll drop off.”
Like Trumbull, he
carefully abstained from
coinnutting lnuiself to an impeachment in
plain terms. YY itliout impressing you as a
statesman of very profound or
enlarged views,
and without til" method and
precision of a log—

rjrmrtn"pjrrihutp
the

l$nU}ws£ ,f4p

faith

in
people, whoso passions he is willing
humor, but w hose best interests he has at
ot
rare good nature, conscious of his
heart,

to

popularity

aud of his

ability

to succeed in good
at the White

time the present nnfurtnuato
House

f’ra. Rnir.l and fhc President.
On the 17th ult, at a time when it was
known
lliat Gen. Baird liad made his
report, and the
public was strongly interested to know whether ho would receive
approval or censure, appeared the following order:

Wnshwoton,

Special Onnrns bo.

Sept. 17, IMS.

[Extract—Brevet Ma-

ior-t.cn, Ab-atom I: lid
commanding the department ol tho tiu:i, :s lieroby relieved from
command
and nstlgno 1 to duty in Ibo
department of the
Lakes, and ordered to report to Jtajor-Gen. Hooker
in command.
By order ot the Secretary ol War,
E. J>. Townsend, Assistant Adjt.-Otn.
was intended that the
public should
this order as one of censure and disapprobation, is self-evident ; but that in order to
convey tlus impression to the public, reoourse
was had to an
unworthy subterfuge, and a willful ignoring of facts appears no less ■elf-evident
to those who happen to be
posted in General
Orders.
On the 30th of .July, Gen. Baird
was, in the
absence of Gen. Canhy,
teinporrrily in command of the Department of Louisiana, in addition to his duties as Commissioner of the
Freedmen’s Bureau.
On the lath of August, in pursuance of orders from the War Department, the
Department of Louisiana, in common with other subordinate commands, was abolished, Gen. Sheridan taking command of the
Department of
the (itili. From that date Gen,Baird was siman Assistant Commissioner
of the Bureau
with no command what ever, ami this fact was
officially known as well in Washington as in
New Orleans.
Moreover, Gen. Baird was
about the same trnie mnstered out of his volunteer rank, so that at the date of the
order above
quoted there was no such officer as Brevet Major-General Absalom Baird iu the service.
If the Commander-in-Chief desires to censure a subordinate, the latter has at
least the
right to expect that the disapprobation shall be
and
open
military—not conveyed in a pretended dismissal from a command which he never
held, issued more than a month after the command which he did hold had been abolished
-V. r. Tribune.

That it

construe

ply

—

Quebec Costjubctioxs—The statement recently published by us to the effect that no
contribution of money foT the benefit of our
sufferers by tbe fire, hail ever been received in
this city from Quebec, has called out tho following from tho Quebec Chronicie:
Our contemporary is evidently laboring un-

der a misconception.
His Lordship,
Bishop
Bacon, of Portland, and his Grand Vicar, Rev
Mr. Muller, during their recent visit to Quebec
received between two and three thousand dollars, proceeds of collections taken up in the
Roman Catholic churches of the
city for the
benefit of the sufferers by tho Portland confla-

gration.

The statement made in the Press was based
tiie following facts: All contributions
sent
here tor the
purpose named, pam into the
hands of the Relief
Committee, and are by
them recorded in a book
kept at the office of
the Mayor, and open at all times to the
public
inspection; and all contributions therein recorded have been regularly published in the
various newspapers of the city.
No contribution coming from Quebec, its citizens or churches, stands recorded upon the books, has ever
appeared among the published
on

acknowledg-

ments, or has ever passed through tho hands of
the Relief Committee.
Of course, we have no
means of knowing what sums
may have been
received by different parties for the
purposes of
private charity; but so far as public contributions are
our statement is
in

concerned,
simply
accordance with the facts. If any contribution
has come from
Quebec, the citizens of Portland
have no knowledge of the matter.
A TniicF Cvyjasair Trapped.—A short
time since a chap stole a horsefn Kittery and
and in attempting to get him away got bewildered. Alter getting as far as Eliot he lost his
way and got back to Kittery, where he offered
the horse for sale to a brother of the owner,
who stated that he did not wish to

purchase

hut that one of his neighbors
did, and then
showed the thief to his brother’s residence.
Arriving there the fellow offered to tell the
horse to the owner, who, after
making many
inquiries about age, &c., concluded a purchase.
The owner then said
they would have to go
down to
Kittery fore side for the money, and
t’u;ther the parties went. Arrived there, the
owner of the hotse told the thief to hold him
while he went in to got the money. Instead of
getting the money, the owner get a w arrant,

wliicif
was

jail

to the great astonishment of the
thief,
served upon him and he was taken to the
in York.

riding in company with the late General
Rice, another brave Christian officer. Turning
to his companion, General Chamberlain said

SPECIAL NOTICES.

was

DAILY PRESS.

have no opportunity to retire for
“As
prayer, if y»u will repeat a passage of .Scripture I
will offer prayer, and rice versa." Thus did
these brave men pass the time as thev rode
along, reciting Scripture and offering prayer.—
Maine dnl a
right noble thing to elect such a
magistratu. and showed her
appreciation ot the man and the cause he so
Vy S*v*nK him such a majority
jinx) gam over the election for governor in 1864. Good for
Maine !

PORTLAND.

Monday Morning, November 6, 1866.
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Impeachment

PrcciJ©***

of the

E?]P.r£???tB

We publish this morning a well weighed
and carefully elaboiated plea for the impeachThere are many able,
ment of the President.
in the Republican
honest and earnest men
will find in that plea the expreswbo
party,
who sincerely besion of their own views,
ot the
country requires
lieve that the safety
the removal of Mr. Johnson from the office

unfortunately occupies, by any

lie

The I ill)MTi(h incut.

Mu. Editor :—Some of your readers are not
convinced by the logic of your article last
week in opposition to the President’s
impeachFor the removal of tho President or any
other civil officer of the United States, three

means

are
requisite; the commission of treason,
bribery, or any other high crime or misdemeanor:—his impeachment therefor
by a majority of
the members present and
voting thereon in the
House of Representatives—and his trial thereon by the Senate
sitting as a court and on oath,
and his conviction
by two-thirds of the Sena-

things

considered; it ought not to be and cannot be
stifled, and we welcome its presentation in a
form so clear and logical as to render its examination very easy.
It is unnecessary to repeat in these columns
our estimate of Mr. Johnson's fitness for the
station he has accidentally reached. His first
official act after his election to the Vice Pres
ideney, was to make a speech, which under

glare

of

tors present. There is no
mystery about any
part of tho process, tho constitutional provisions being simple and
and under them

ample,

several judges and other high officers of our
government have beeu tried without difficulty
and acquitted or convicted according to the

evidence.

light into

the inmost recesses of his character.
He stood

am

that the Presiexception other than

not

aware

dent’s case would be an
that tho Senate and the accused would enjoy
the benefit of the impartiality and wisdom of
the Chief Justice of tho Supreme Court who

In vino
boorish, obsti-

veritas.
confessed,
nate, conceited demagogue, dropped, no man
knew how, into the chair of the Senate, as
frogs are said to drop out of the clouds—a
whole mutual admiration society rolled into
The Republican party then owed hi*
one.
a

And I

preside at his trial.
I believe you concede that the President has
committed acts sufficient in law to justify not
only his impeachment but conviction, but I do
not go quite so fur as that, being content to
leave the question ol guilt to the Chief Justice
and Senate of tho United States, who on his
impeachment before them will be sworn “solemnly to try the issue presented to them by
the House of Representatives without fear, favor or hope of reward.”
But that the President’s conduct for several months past, espemust

impeachment to the country and to itself; but
when Congress next assembled the Vice President had become

President, and it was considered too late to go back to his acts in a
subordinate office.
it is not now proposed to imjicaeh tlie
President tor that misdemeanor. That fault

Republican party lor.ave, and perhaps
his alleged complicity with the awful
rightly. It is not, surely, for his faults of cially
massacre at New Orleans, merits,nay demands
character. The men who, knowing him well,
a solemn examination by the highest court of
allowed him to he imposed ujton the party as
the Republic, is, it is believed, fast becoming
tor
the
second
a candidate
place in the gill of the
general sentiment of the Republican parly,
the people, deserve to be forever excluded
not only in New England, but throughout the
offices of
but
the

from

have

no more
trust;
right to impeitch him for obstinacy or conceit
than for red hair or a squint. We cannot imwo

country.

And this—not the conviction and remova
but the impeachment of the President by the
House and his impartial trial by the Senate,

peach him for lack of dignity, or tor triumphing over poor little Queen Emma with his
swagger about this great country and llie implied comparison with those paltry islands of
hers. We cannot impeach him for his veto

is

precisely what Gen. Butler pledges himself to
accomplish, when he promises the people of the
West that he will not leave Andrew Johnson
till he has brought him before the liar of the

messages, tail we ?
And yet, is it not true, that il there had
been no veto messages, there would have
been

talk of

no

impeachment? Irregulari-

ties there may be, in the President's admin istration of affairs at so delicate a juncture.—

V.

do not assert, he it observed, that a coup
d'etat is the only ground of impeachment;
e

but

do say that it is proper to wait for
some indisputable ground of action.
It is
possible that the President's complicity with
we

the New Orleans

ground,
gress

to

massacre

and it is tha

may hunisli sue'u

imperative duty

into that affair,

inquire

be no teclinical

of Con-

liui it must

irregularity, serving as

a

pre-

text, while the real occasion of the prosecution is a difference of political opinions.—

Agains* proscription lor opinion's sake we do
now and always protest.
We have protested
against the removal of federal officers, we
protested against the practical recall 01 a foreign minister, and we protest now against the
removal of the Preside.it if it is to he done

solely

for

opinion's

office-holder is no

sake.

The removal of ao

longer

as

it should be, a
We do not wish

punishment for misconduct.
to see a precedent established which will reduce the solemnity of an impeachment to a
merely partisan measure, to be employed
without scruple whenever the opposition can
secure two-thirds of the Senate and a majority of the House.
We do not sav that the

men

who advocate

impeachment are consciously proceeding
on the grounds' we condemn.
On the contrary, we believe that most of them are actuated by considerations purely
affecting the
public safety. They believe him a dangerous
an

as no

doubt lie is.

man,
removed upon
thing, and in

Hut

lie

cannot be

suspicion. He must do someour opinion that
something
ought to be very deliuite and tangible, to justify his impeachment. His acts hitherto are
supported with great warmth by a large minority of our fellow citizens. We believe
them to bn misled, to be terribly and
inexplicably wrong, but we do not therefore consider
or

treat them

criminals.

criminals

as

or

the abettors of

It is

possible, perhaps probable,
tiiaLto Mr. Johnson’s not very clear iuteilect,
his course seems on tho w hole right ami
proper.
Now if, under these circumstances, he
be brought to trial, uo matter with how
pure
motives, will not the proceedings hate the appearance and the moral effect ot a persecution for opinion’s sake f
We greatly fear it.—

We do not believe the “impartiality and wisdom” of Chief Justice Chase would weigh
much with meu who saw iu

him,

as

every

Democrat in the country would see, only a
candidate for the oliice about to he vacated.
It will not do to talk of this matter as a
purely judicial enquiry, due to Mr. Johnsou
as well as lo the country.
Its judicial character will not he recognized. The proceedings
Will lie regarded as partizan from the beginning, a:id conviction will have only the weight
t)f a Democratic de eat, while an acquittal
would be hailed as a Democratic victory. Mr.
Johnson would become a political martyr,
arid secure more influeuee in two weeks than
ho has been able to throw away ill two years.
Arc wo then to submit to this man’s dictation? Not at all. Watch him. Let < on-

gtess see lo it, that he does his duty. He,
like every other citizen, must submit to the
laws. II be is guilty of any oflense
against
the majesty ot the people, if lie clearly traneeends the limits of his lawful authority., if
without due warrant he sends United States
troops into Maryland for instance, impeach
Hut in a matter of such

him at once.

Let the
ment, let us take uo rash step.
be clear as daylight, and the act. not me
technical but
we

an

actual crime.

may be sure, will

secure

mo-

proof
ly a

Nothing less,

the assent

«.i

the

An

acquittal, we repeat, would not
be a were judicial decision, but a ilemocratic
triumph, and a subject of infinite regret to ail
who believe, as we do, that the Democratic
policy is fraught with dangers innumerable.

jsenate.

As the case stands at
present, it is a missay—it is “last liecoming the general
sentiment of the Ucpublicau
party,” that the
President should be impeached. While no
take to

Republican paper pretends to say that so
grave a remedy may not be required; very few
so tar as we have observed, advoeate its
ap_
plication yet. The Nation, the best of our
weeklies, tbc Albany Evening Journal, tb
Kennebec Journal in our own Stale, oppose
We name
these tliree, simply because they are the first
which occur to us. Our impression, as derivthe movement without hesitation.

ed from the

perusal

of our

exchanges

from all

the country, is that the party is not yet
prepared for tilts step and will not consent to
it unless lor cause yet to be shown.
over

Chamberlain.—The American
correspondent of the Manchester (England)
Alliance News, in writing to that paper of Oct.
13th, speaks hopefully of the election in Maine
General

gives a pleasing anecdote of Qen. Chamberlain, the Governor elect. The writer says:
Maine has again taken the lead, and spoken
and

in a way that cannot be mistaken. The recent
election in that State was another victory for
temperance, as it was for Republican principles. In the Governor elect, General Chamberlain, we have a noble exponent of Christian
temperance. During our late conflict he was
as much noted for bravery ard patriotism as
prior to the war he was for scholarly and scientific attainments, while professor in Bowdoin
College, a position he still holds. One incident
related to me yesterday by the Hon. Wm. E.
Dodge, will illustrate the fine character of
Maine’s noble governor. During one of the
army’s long night marches, Gen. Chamberlain

|
!

1

American people for trial.
This, you say, lie
will find a more difficult affair than he anticipates, but X confess I do not perceive any
special difficulty in passing through the House
a resolve impeaching Mr. Johnson to the Senate, for it lvquires but a bare majority of that

body.
But you object to a Constitutional examination of the lawfulness of the President’s acts
and his conviction and removal, if found

and remove "the dictator,” just as the Supreme
Court of France went through the solemn

farce of doing just after the coup d! etat of the
present N apoleon.

augllsnlyd&w

conviction and removal are not
of, no matter how high his crimes
proof. So extreme a measure

or

ample the

ought

be

to

power.

Such, it is believed, is not the dictate of wisdom

of justice. Now is eminently “the
accepted time” for the final settlement of the
great issue lietween the President aud the
nor

people.

Ho

publicly denounces Congress as
usurpers and is as publicly charged with
treachery and blood. The spectacle is disgrace-

ful to the nation and must not continue. It is
due to him as well as to Congress, and
faijinore
to the people, that these charges should he

promptly investigated ami forever settled by
his honorable acquittal or his conviction and
immediate removal. Aud if the
present House,
strengthened by the recent revelation of the
public will, is still unequal to the responsibility, let them by statute fix the fourth of March
for the annual meeting of future
Congresses, so
that the Fortieth House,reinforced
by such fresh
popular recruits as Gen. Butler, may proceed
without delay' to the transaction of this impor-

tant

duty.

(j.

Maiiyland Piieoedents.—The Baltimore
American publishes the following instructive
precedents, bearing upon the present trouble
in that city, and drawn, it will be
observed,
from the official career of Gov. Sjvann himself:
In October, 1857, the city elections were attended with much disorder—so much so as to
provoke the defeated party and to create dissatisfaction amongst many who
really sympathized with the majority. The
present Governor was then
He
had
been elected
Mayor.
by the Know Nothing party—Governor Ligon
had beeu elected
by. the democracy, aod that
party appealed to him to defend them in the
approaching State election. Ho came tc Baltimore and took measures for
calling out the
militia, ostensibly to preserve the good order of
the city. Mayor Swann protested
against this
encroachment on his authority, and, under advice of counsel, prepared to resist the Governor ai’outrance.
Things assumed fora time a
most alarming aspect. On the eve of the
election, however, a meeting took place between
the Governor and Mayor. Mutual concessions
or explanations were made.
The Governor
withdrew, and the elections were conducted
under the supervision of the Mayor.
» '■ reier to tins
precedent as showing tliat,
in the opinion of
Mayor Swann, the omeroency
must be great which will
justify the Governor
ill disturbing the
quiet of our city by crowdin'*
our streets with a
military array, and that in
the event of a collision of opinion between the
Governor and the municipal
authorities, neither party will compromise his official charac-

tendering explanations to,

ter by
to overtures

or

listening

from the opposing party
In tWill Mayor Swann Was at the head of the
pnbee o! the city. The legislature passed the
Colice bill, ami the tirst Board of Commissioners appointed thereunder
required the Mayor
to surrender ll]) the Police
department of the
city to them. He refused, and prepared to resist the ingress of the new board.
Under advice of their counsel the Commissioners resorted to their remedy by mandamus.
They succeeded in asserting the
validity of their apand
pointment,
Mayor Swann graceflilly yielded. The conclusion lienee
resulting, in the
opinion of Mayor Swann, is that when it is
proposed to remove one Board of Police Commissioners by the substitution of another under a state of circumstances
presenting a doubtful question of right, it is the duty of the
Board in power to hold over nntil there shall
he a judicial determination of that question.
With these precedents in hand we care not
for the opinions of the professed friends of
Governor Swann.
They presume too much
when they require Governor Swann to convict
Swann
of
official
misconduct in 1857, in
Mayor
arraying himself against Governor Ligon; and
again of official misconduct in 18(10, when he
placed himself in opposition to the lirst Police
He may have erred in assuming the
th<' Commissioners.
He may,
111. ti',JJlty- V’ try
him, find them
guiitv
Ian”?0.10 !’ft ,ail1 before
and
for
that
cause
ho
.',msc"ndu(,t,
r" fr,,m •>««*.
But there
he
not
imagined that he
will contemn nr,AUa
he ,laS himself
established
any
questionable advantages wlilchP,r°Va
a violent and immediate
fy
,u mSU
*be police
power of the

f.f
riAv Am“:'*

wdfsurVAt'“

wUh^e^T^*11

clianA.

city.

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Morbus, SumAlso, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera
mer Complaint,Pain or Cramp In Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomoch, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cure or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aroin Its
matic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure

strengthens the system,

acts like

Special Notice.
undersignc l having been appointed exclusive
rpilE
A
for the
Maine for the sale and
Agent

State of
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would call attention to the iactthat this rooting
has been in use in tiie United States, Canadas and
West Indies lor nearly ten years, and abundant proof
cun Le given oi its superority over all other kind* ot
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of .oofs,
whether steep or Hat. its durability which exceeds that oi common tin, i.s cheapness costing only
about half as much, its lightness, weighing not more
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, presenting an unbroken surface oi stone, tha may bo
made any desired color. It is also lire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rales as tin, or other lire
proof roofs. Any njury resulting from acc’dent, can
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roofs' repaired and metal roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
This tooting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement ano Preservative Paint lor sate. Agents
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms and
prices apply to
WM. II. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Po»tJanil.
sept4s id If
A VJluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It lias been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
has testimonials lo its value from
persons
well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial
iu all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

proprietor

The Great. New

England Eemedy!

Dr. J. W. POLAND’S

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, atler having been pro ve<l by the teat ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits

have become as well known
part, it derives its virtues.

the tree from

as

The White Pine

which, in

Compound9

Tlironl, Hold*, Coughs, Diptherin,
Bronchitis, Hpittiug of lllood, and PnlIt is a
Kuouary Affections, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com*
plaint*, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidney* and
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*.
For Pile* anil Scurvy, il will be found

speech:

“It is said tliat Mr. Johnson’s
policy of reconstruction is
precisely what Mr. Lincoln’s must
have lieeu had he lived. I can affirm
that, preof Mr- Lincoln, the
Vi°Uf.

,0„tlc!U,saJsi,1.ation was
considered by
if.a°<>oiIo.ett0r
'o Vlrpnia
the Cabinet, and
printed document
preh
of reconstruction
the.I,lan
!)av!.Ja,i°tti"i:
to be adopted
regard to that State
was

jr

a

Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. P. Phillip* & Co.,
J. IV. Perkins & Co.,
And W. W. Whipple,

PORTLAND,
sep29-ileow6msN

Colgate's

ME.

Lincoln’

“d

CARPET

116 TltEMONT
Which, together with

Window

A Sure Pile Cure.
GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on receipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROM AIN E,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3msN

Purchasers
K. 'MOsSlkY & CO.’S Summer St.,

IIml, ai T.
Boston, a select assortment of Ladies,’ Gentlemen’s, j
\LLiaaa. ami Children's Boots ami SUues oi French &
American manufacture.

Both Chronic and Intlammatory Rheumatism are being daily cured by Metcalfe’s Great
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov 1. dlmsx

Dealers want no other where it lias been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and

rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. Anderson & Son, Bath; H. II. Hay, Portland; B. F.
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barlxmr, Lewiston, and
other Druggists
Wm. Carr & Co.
n
Proprietors.

IHiiwcnt Perle and Klyucinic Wine.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,

city,

and

having

rich and delicious
and ccrtaiuly sur-

wine, especially adapted for ladies,

passes any table wine in the country.
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of llavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our most eminent Physicians and they slrongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and their
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all DrugREED, CUTLER & CO.,
Agents

gists.
for New

England.

Upholstery Goods,

CHILDS, CROSBY
No. 110 Tremout

soplSdSm

BOSl’o^N,

P

U A

12 CL U V I A x\

Street,

Have Removed their place

33a

hie element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful
remedy in curing

success

of

CONGRESS STREET,

Portland, July 31—dtt

in

a

of the

Or

accompanied by Debility
system.
Aki EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“1 have been usinj* the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past ; it gives me new
vigor, buoyancy e*
spirits.f elasticity of muscle."
Thousands have tpcen changed by the use e»j this remit
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid,
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A jiainphlet oi 32 pages, containing certificates o!
cures and recommendations from some of the most
I eminent physicians, clergymen and
others, besides*
much other valuable and
Interesting matter, will be
sent free to any one sending us their name ami resi-

For sale

by

all

Druggists and by
SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,

W. FOWLK &
J. P. DfNSMOrtE, 36 Dev St, New York.

SETH

<
II
O
P
fl
L
A
DR. II. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT IlHEUM,
and it has been used with astonishing success in
cases ot Rh»
umatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H.art, Liver and Kidney
Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will be sent free to anv one
sending
their address, price $1 a bottfe, or 6 for $5.
Prepared by l)r. H. ANDERS, Physicians ami
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWjjE X SON. 18 Tremont
Sheet,
Boston, and bv all Diuggists.

Febl9, *66—ENeodT,T,sjL wcow

APOTHECARIES,
Decring Rlock, Corner oi Congress and

out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by
magic,
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in

antirely

it.

remove

and softens

ordinary

cases,

Tills powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more tlian a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used. Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves mo6t of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor
usually required it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to
any othor mode. No water required except to moisten the powder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
public which have rotted the cloth, or foiled in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
MANUFACTURED

HOWE

&

Pi

PORTLAND, ME.
and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals,

V,

uble Sts.,

Fluid ExForeign
Toilet 4 tides, Perlumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions care fully prepared, either
by day or night.

(ract s,

Mr. Charles R. Greenloaf, who has been at this
stand lor a number of
years, will remain as prescription clerk.
-OOd&Wtf
sep21

Woodman,
NO.
GALT’S

SINGER’S
JJIacIiiues !
machines
a„ Kind, ofTofk
X'Zl

Baxter A
DAV1SI,
Commercial St.

as

well

N.

as new

aug 4dt

J.

GILMAN,

his usual business, and offers a choice assortment ol Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, <Jfcc., on the most reasonable
terms.
n
sume

luMuruuve

Commercial,

i
FOR

OF

llraHM, Copper, German (Silver, Arc.,
Restoring tho plating where worn off; and for Cleaning and Polishing
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance iujurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
*

UBLLNOUOH A CO., Furs,
Hats, Cups and Robes, 1G4 Middle St„ over T.

HOWE

At

NTJEVKNS,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

Mass.

sept28-d3m

*r

Co.. Galt’s Block, No 1*
JU1 l3cod3m

STROUT

_juU7tf

E Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
pil
X
of Exchange street, over Duran's Clothing Store.
J uly 12—dti

MILLS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to tarnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, <&c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
*
An Order Slate may be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at ibe lowest prices.
jullGtl

Commission

—AND—

Have

hand

on

School,

Law,

Sired*,

Ceulcr

a

full

supply

ot

Miscellaneous and

Blank Books.

built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors.
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Elder, Boots, Shoos, &c., may be
lor the present
GM.
India Street-near
Fore
on

•

STATIONERY OF At*. KINDS,

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases,
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c,
We have just redeved from New York

a

Let"

full si,)i|dy oi

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choke Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF Aid, SIZES.
Give

us a

Short A-

I.oriuK,

Free. Comer Center Sliee

SI

jyStllt

Poor

&

Co.,

Having taken <lie Chambers

311

CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared In offer I heir friends and the pub-

now

lic

large ami

a

well asorted stock of

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings

IE.

CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

New, Clean and Desirable.

jySOdtf

5

Horse

We offer

to

the

trade

full assortment of the above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
Agency prices.

At

Boots,

Shoes ,0
Who!,

At

de

Moccasins,
only.

10—d3mos

& OHASE.
St., Portland, Me.

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor'.
Office removed to Loathe & Gore's Brick Block, opposite
Portland and Kennebec Depot.

July 9,

WHOLESALE

Salt

DEALERS

AND RETAIL

Provisions,

IN

Groceries,

—AND—

COU1N TRY
NO.
lligkcil

1*
t's.b

Consignments

C.

I860.

J. Noyes.

FEBNALD A MON, Merchant Tailors,
JK.
taken Union Hall, entrance
Free Bt,,
where
nave

N. RICH A: MON*
kj# Collins and
Caskets:

138 Exchange street,
also, Me talic Burial

ceive their orders.

may be found at the store of
corner ol Union and Commeriyll ti

cial streets.

PRODUCE,

Mhocn,
BOOTS,
Benj. boGG may

Hal" and Clothing.
be found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton str« et, foot
Exchange
J for sale by
C1IOARM.

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

jullStt_

_178

A

Fore Street.

WEBB, Attorneys and
Counsellors, at the Boody House, corner ol
Congress and Cnealnut streets.
jy2o

DEBLOI8

Price. Paid
Produce.

for

rec ive

MARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
ot customer's to purchase of us.

PRICKS,

make it the interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland, Oct. 25,18CG.
oct30dlm

to

DRYER1
Portland, Maine.

PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMTHE
PANY” have secured the control of the Patent

Furniture Warehouse!
Brattle
Next

ALDEJV,

St.,

Boston,

C’ily Hotel,
invite the attention of the
Portland, to the large stock of

VITOULD
▼ f
Citizens

lo

JABEZ C.

Counsellors
Piirtfinid
Bion

SHOW

CA

SEH,
to

&c79

Order.

rates.

Oct 9—eodiw

m. W. BRUNS,
No. 23 Preble St, (up stairs.)

Attention!
LARRABEE can lie found at their
new stand, No. 9 Sumner Street, where tlicv
to
do all kipds of Joiner work, at the
arc prepared
shortest notice. Those who are in want of buildings,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Dont forget
the place. No, 9 Sum net Streoi.
TREBLE & LARRABEE
Bcpts-d2m*

PREBLE

Law,

nov

Ott

J

Deering. Milliken

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31

COMMERCIAL STREET,
Portland, Maine.

Dressing
Looms,
Neatly fitted
up

LIME

Oct.»dim

Oil

and

satislhotory

CANDIES.

LARD, SPERM AND WHALE
OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY
OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE

CANDLES, & SOAP,
For Bale by BRADSHAW
& PATCH,
ang9
No. 7 Central Whart, Boston.
—6m_

GROCERS,

ATTENTION!

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyn

Marble

CORN

&

And

SHEPLEY &

CAKES,

COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON SNAPS,

Other Paney

Constantly on
noleodlm*

Cake, in

hand and

Cana!
for sale by

JOHN L. BOSTON,
Lime street, opposite the Market.

AND-

Ca.

BEDDING,
P.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
In

Poet Office

O. F.

SHEPLEY.

change street.
jy9tl

A. A.

BEDDING,

H.

oclTdly

nbou Preble House.

W. F. PHILLIPS <e co.,

on

17-dtf
__

Kimball &

Prince,
DentistM.

Olapp’s Block, Oongress Street,

Opposite Old City Hall.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ex-

STROUT.

Druggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.

No. 11

C.

Kimball,

D. D. 8.

oclOcodtl

Duncan's

as

the

Sons,
States

Copper Co.,
1*31.

Metal and
and Sails,

Zinc

Metal Bolts and

Spikas.

Dimeudsi and Braziers Capper folio’ to

ordoi.

For *alc at New York anil Boston price* by
LYMAN, .SON * TUBEY, Agents,

UftCommcrciaIS tree t.
dtl

Worsted Goods!
J. H.

FOGG,

announce

Worsted Shawls,
Sontags, Ladies and Misses Hoods,
Nubias, Scar fit,
ILislery, Gloves, Corsets,

Ladles Merino

Fred A. Prince.

Undervesta;

Velvet Ribbon* ami Kid
all the desirable shade*.
A large variety of

Glove* of the best aoalitv. in

IIOOP

SKIRTS!

constantly on luuid.
Those favoring us with a call will also
variety of

find

a

large

Fancy and Trimming Goods,
Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kind*
usually kept in a first class Fancy Goodr

of goods
store.

No.

Dcerinjg

«

mM*

•

CARRIAGE

j.

I

Block.
n.

food.

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale

KF* Particular attention paid to the renovating «»f
Hair M a tresses, and remade equal to new. Blanket*,
Ac.
Horton Block, over Perkins’, two doors

oct

well

YORK, Agents for the United

Copper and Yellow

SAMUELS,

Wholesale

as

PEBRim, Worcester.

Taunton

BEDDING!

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds,

jgg,

STROUT

OFFIC E
Building, 2d story; Entrance

manufactory,

No. 3 Portland Hired, Portland, Maine.
tyAll kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest styles. Order! promptly executed. Goods forwarded by express will receive
octl d&wCw
prompt attention.

Building
BOSTON, Mass.

n

FOSTER’S

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery,

Mid Busts. Glass Shades
Mid Walnut Stands, Bohe“d"1 “d ]Lavai Vases and other
wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Stndio

aug22—«m

Law,

Opposite Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
iy31—dftwfim

oc25dti'

Mannfhcturers and Dealers In Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces,
Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and dealer in Engn.lh 5cw,^?iT T£P8, Ithpotter
,(.k'ni1™Blianil French Flower Pots,
Hanging \ sees, Parisn.
qne. and Bronze Statuette

JOHN K. ABBOTT & CO.’S

NEW

Manufacturer ot

sep20d3m

n

ble

at
wholesome
Sauce that is made."

LEA A

WOULD

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

Bound & Block

E~~‘nion

to Ilia customers and the public that he has Just recelvod a larce and splendid variety of

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

*

in

Manufactured by

Square, Portland,

NAWVKR

esteemed

lic to respectfully anil earnestly requested to see ttoat
the names of Lea & Perkins are upon the \V
rap•
per, label, Stopper and Battle.

Opposite Docring Hall Entrance.
octl7dlm

highly

India, and is in my
the most psl-

Portland, Sept. 21, IMG.

Importers!

STREET,

manner.

SQUARE,

at

iis

Copper, Yellow
Sheathing

he found

and Counsellor

to

The success of this most delicious ami unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer*
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the
pub-

Crockery Ware

on

few doors above the Post Office where he will be
“appy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility lor conducting his business in the most
A

jeTco.

1801.

“Tell Lea & Per| rins
that their Sauce

OF

N. ELS WORTH A SON

Attorney

Worcester, May,

ESTABLISHED

UNDER I.AXCASTEB ntU.

Sweat

& Co.,

and

hia

to

Brother at

dish.

John

Roots and Shoes for Sale
Cheap.
jyJO dti

States Hotel,
n. M

applicable

a

Gentleman

Madras,

at

EVERY VARIETY

31 St.

D. CIjAUKE

.ty90tf

TODD’S

Mahogany,

Oet22eod3w*

Bradbury.

And

letter trom

a

Medical

Good Saace !”i

APOTHECARY,
new

EXTRACT
of

To be

septl7

HTHEE I',

Ma?nc'.lSi0n’ °^*10si,e United

Hair

ALSO, FOR SALE

Walnut,

at

*40 CONGBEIW

augol-qtf

wants.

Window

Physician prescriptions carefully prepared.

street

Perrins’

Cauniawin

New Goods l

lull stock ol
all

a

26 Market

BRADBURY & SWEAT

lumber.

Which they olt'er for sale at the Lowest Cash Prices.
Purchasers of Household
Furniture, in large or
small lots, will find a full
assortment, suited to their

Chestnut and other Lumber.

New Store !

LAW,

story.

respectfully
of

Black

AT

Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free
in the Griffith block, tfilrd
,,

Claimed,
by this process, lumber is
more thoroughly seasoned; checked less;
susceptible
ol a liner linish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by any oth-

process.
That the shrinkage Is entirely taken out, without impairing the strength of the wood, in from two
to four days, according to the thickness and kind of

Vranishes,
Glass, Jbc., Jbc.

AT 29 MARKET

WOODMAN,

COUNSELLOR

that

er

Oil,

DRUGGIST &

Careful attention paid
n
aug*22-6m I

shipping.

Right

lor seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent
process.
ThiB process lor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several years in the West, where It originated, and
is there, and elsewhere regarded at indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood arc resiicctlhlly invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by It, and their patronage is respectflilly

FORES,

No. 3 Custom House Whart,
Continues the Painting busiucss as usual
aug3d4iu*

WELCH nnd Am EREVAN

on

is

Paints,

Dealers in

of all colors, and slating nails.

W«l ('ommercial Stmt,
Near the dam Work*,

It

and

Ac

The “Only

Dealers in

ROOFING SLATES,

Bulkley's Patent

solicited.

<30

Importers

J
IE

I* orated

CHARLES

Boston,

REUBEN KENT.

CELEBRATED

CO.,

Order Box at the Merchant s' Exchange. No.; Long
Whart.
Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout the
country. Orders left at tlie Merchants Exchange, or scut through the PoBt Office, receive prompt attention.
aug30 tf

can

WIM PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
jul21

LUMBER

ATWELL &

co.,

Street,

Lea

dti

new

Trcmont

The subscriber having disiiosed of his
Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson A Smith, would
checrlhlly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will lake this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many brors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.

PRONOUNCED BY

-July Cl, ISflP.

has
combs and

112

STAND,
107 FORE, COR. V1NR STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones as may thvor us with their patPEARSON A SMITH.
...
October 1, 1866. dtf
NO.

Brokers,

his
Lawrence street,
store,
and
Medicines, Perfumeries,
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers HASoponed
Fancy Goods,
cheap.

A. WILBUR &

AT THE OLD

1*6 FORE STREET.

Warranted Goods from the best ot American and
French stock.
to show goods. Custom work and
•3^~No trouble
Repairing at market rates.
n
auglR—tf

Bakery.

BUSINESS

BAKING

CHARLES H. MARK,

Square,

Dealers in

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the
THE
Ac., of Mr. K. Kent, will continue the

UCTIONEER S Worcestershire Sauce!

McCALLAH,

No. 11 Market

price, by

JAMES BAILEY St CO.,
oc26d3w*
162 Middle street, Portland.

-AND

FAYSON,

Ac

■■ Can Rudy for Car,
With directions for using. For sale lit the Manufac-

OF MECHANIC STREET.

Beal Estate

STOCK BROKER.
ELLIOT

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking !

HENRY BAILEY & CO„

A

sepl»d*w3m

miLLER’N

October 1.1S66. dtf

174 middle Street, Portland, me.

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore street.
n
jy9tf

D.

Prompt Attention.

We take pleasure in informing the trade that we
have resinned business at Store No. 12 Lime
street,
where wo shouhl he pleaseil to recolvc customers to
any goods in our line. We offer goods at the

BLAKE A'

U. 31.

TERRILL, Counsellor at Law.
B^RON
No. 19 Free Street.
jull4

(onulry

sol’cited.

town

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

at

executed.

FRANK

JyBOtl

Street

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
auglS—tf
Portlnud, me.
n_

STREET.

LIME

will

Has resumed

promptly

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD

IT ALE,
PAINTER,
business

SIGN

Merchant Tailor, has removed
Square, over Sweetsh’s Apothe
jyl(P-tt

Orders lroro out ot

244

O. S. B

GOULD,
NATHAN
to No. 16 Market

MK

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing nriu.ipt-

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

July lot!

4r Co.,

8TU000 AND MASTIO W0BKEB8,
Oak SUhdi, tun ween, Congress and Frew Ha,.,

PAINTER.
A Counsellors at Law, FRESCO
At present to be found at his residence

Templei Street, first door from Congress
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 19—dly

EP*Order» Irom Founders, Manufactureni, PrintPainters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers,

turer's

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

at C.

ers,

JUUeltL

BOSS &

Maiiulacturcr ot Silver Ware,

jyL,6
TTARIUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113
federal street, up stairs.
iyll
J. WALKER & CO.
CHARLES
may be found at
No. 150 Commercia1 street, store
formerly occupied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

Street,

ME.

Mill-wright,

P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Prbblb 8t., Portland, Me.

Shop

PEBLE8, KIDS, LININQ8, Ac.
OROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. AIt
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
IY We pay Cash for every thing we buy.
Jciet:

—AND—

they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in
garments to order.
First class Coat-makers wanted.

Commercial

BROTH
septed «n.

P. PINGREK,
and Model Maker.

Maahiniat and

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

L.

Pattern

LOVEJOY,

POBTLAND.

M.

Chan. H. lflakoary, Vs. 33 Has ilk Hirer!.

MS

Aho Manutacturers ot

“Arcade.”

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

on

G.

!

kinds cleansed and repaired
good style, by

Orders may be led at the store of MARK
KltS, corner of Middle and Federal sts.

novA’Kkltf

Wool and Wool Skins,

Wares, 4c.,

PORTLAND. M NE.
Oflice No. 17 Free Street,

DYL

jull’U

CO.,

Attorneys

few

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons bav ng left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
Ur“Ladiea* Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.
Jul 176m
H. BURKE.

cary store.

STEVENS, HA,';*. :lL

33 Commercial

a

Small

Street,

Clothing Cleansed

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

jyo^

SPRING
A ^§;E.
Fletcher

Also

within

cars run

.aiery, Gloves,

Mo. 18 Free
aug21dti

Decring street, second house

trorn now High.
rods of the house.

Caskets.

Rubbers !

H

near

•

Purchasers of the above goods arc respect fully invited to examine our stock which is

Oct

M. BAND, Attorneys and Counsellois,
JA
Middle.
juli3
_• No. 16 Free Street,

DI*. MOUSE, No.

Marrett,

Arc

tf

<&

GOODS,

oxa nnxu

—

jy24

vail.

KY ■»UEMM eO

X
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ol the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book ior freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

Street,

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND,

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

jul 14dtf

*

Eros.

merbill

corner o

Street._
EAHTERN

rpHE

found

PB.

OOT CLOTHING
promptly

FEENY,
PLAST
ERE
RH,
cushing,

n

FRONT, TIrrrhnnt Taller, lias se•
eared Rechabite Hall, No. 332* Congress si.,
“here he will be happy to se old friends aud tormer
customers, lie has a fine stock ol seasonahlc
goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latent styles.
ju121 dtl

of all
and dn

Woolens,

Free

CHAPMAN.

I®» middle Street, Portland, me.

auglS—U

18

P.' SS5E!:

33

CO.,

Caii-lafre Trimmings.

re-

liave removed to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
n
jym_

Lime, Oement and Plaster,

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

iyl2dtf

CLOTHING,

dc.

ot

CO.

Manufacturers of

Wholesale Dealer in

G-ENEltAI,

Saddlery Hardware

and

n

J. T. LEWIS .t

DAVIS,

J.

& STURTE V A NT,

BAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

commence

Free, Corner

L.
E.

STOBES,

octUdU

READf to
again. C. M. & H. T.
Booksellers & Stationers, ALL
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
.'II

Goods
Arcade

P.

Wldgory’s Wharl,
Portland, Me.

jul

offices._

Dry

Merchants,

JAMES

Oct4--d3m

OAK STREET,
(Between Congress and Free.)

Importer) and’Jobber)

Hoods !

26 Market Square.

Law.

at

DAVI8, MESEBVjfi, HASKELL A

Corimiission Merchants,

RS.

Furnishing

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

WEBSTER 4r GO., can be found at the store
•
oi C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No.
9, where we
oiler a good assortment or
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
ig

AND

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

Groceries, Flour,

,

CLOTHING

RYDER d REINHARDT,
HOUSE, SIGN,

oct22-dlm*

FARRINGTON,

SON,

Junction of Free Ss Middle Street 3.

And Dealers in

CHASE, CRAM

I- P.

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

DODGE,

PBODUOE AND SHIP

Mf Good Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
*» COWdlBKMS MTKKKT,
one door West of New City Hall.
1
septS
dam

LAW,

McCOBB d KINGSBURY.

Hanno W Gage

nt h
Tri"*ake up in the most
n,“"er’ aml at U“

cheaper than any other similar establishment in the

No. 178-Fore Street.

Counsellors,

n
jy7tt
ST AN WOOD &

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
837 Congress St., eorner of Oak
jullGtt
st;__

my

and

stock of (ierman, Kn

city.

Jy7tt__

jyU

4ne

’?

Our stock of Heady-Made
Clothing is large, well
selected, bought lor cash, which enables us lo sell

BROKERS,
Counsellors

TAILORS,

*f*ec1.e<l
English Broadcloths,
liochkin?. raasimercs,

Congress Street.
W. H. WOOD d

MATHIAS,

KEADY-MADE CLOTIIINO,
^U8i rptur,nt-‘d from New York and Boston

T4
.44
aiid

PATENTS,

aog2dtl

GAGE,

Sewell C. Strout

found at No.

•

&

OF

respectfully lu-

call._octl9d6w

LEVY a

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

QMITH & REEt). Counsellors at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar-

SHORT & TORINO,

.irnm*,*

n„„d.

W.

AT

—AND—

No. 19 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
Goddard, n jy30dtt T. H. Haslell.

TRUK A CO., Wholesale
Attorneys
WOODMAN.
Hry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtf

H

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

('apes.

are

!“wes“ibl>e ?S PHce‘,antiaJ

HE.

COUNSELLOR

GODDARD & HASKEL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

iTh«N,

Plating EAGLE

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

W. H.

his line

AND DEALERS IN

WHIPPLE,

PORTLAND,

Talmas aid

CUSTOM

au4-‘__tl_

ty Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July 31, ltGti.
dtf

_C.

Marques,

in »»nt ot Uoods In
to grve him a

rear o

MARKET SQUARE,

21

Attorney,

Winter Overcoats,

and Moscow Beavers,
hia goods tor Business
ami Dress Coats are
very elegant.
He has also a fine assortment of Goods tor I. idles

vited

Wholesale Druggist,

Na. S. Clapp’S Black, Congress St.

How._jy25dtf

f

W.

cus-

iionaisling of Tricots, Caster
Chtachlllss, &c., and some of

8—tl

WM.

Furnaces,

and

He would pnrticulariy call the attention ot his
and the public to his stock of Cloths tor

Psnlasd. Maine.

Aug

and Vest Hoods.

Which he is ready to make up at short notice.

NO. NO CLARK STREET,

,

Agent*,
corner ot

Exchange St. liome Office of New York; National
office ot Boston, Narragansett Office of
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, ore represented by
this agency.
John
F. W. Libbey.

Co.

CONTRACTORS.
Address Post Office Boi 1,968, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

DEANE,

Counsellor

O. M. & JD. W. NASH

have resumed business at the head of
Long Wharf,
under J. VV. Munger’s Insurance
Office, and will be
pleased to sec their former customers and receive their
orders as usual.
n
July lo, 18GG.
dtf

P.

Coat, Pantaloon

-AND-

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n
H.

ME.

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

NEW BCII.DINft ON 1.1.HE
NT.,

aug4dtf

Bailey *

&

LATEST FASIIIOAS,
,uWUs<> hlmselr with .lithe Style,
in^r1"

Fall and

27 Market Square
PORTLAND,
C. H. STUART & CO.,

Can be found in their

present occupies part oi the Store
NO. ii FB£E NTH LET
BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer &
Co., and is prepared to re-

will l>e found at No 117

CO.,

Manutacturers of

Stoves, Ranges

For the

LIBBhl.

&

HOtTHK,

tomers

t

n

_

Manufacturers and dealers In

iUBUKILL. Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No J3 i?Tee street, Portland.
Same store with Ueyer and Calci.
IyI2dtf

going

Sewing

anS3dS^*mi“*"

old

n

AiVftiSHONE

Co., THE
BLOCK,

on

his

Lace Leather,

R T I

auK2,d6m

A. N. NOYES & SON,

over

undersigned has engaged at bis Cabinet shop
No. 23 Preble street, the services of Mr. JOHN
MERRY, a skilliul show Case maker, and is prepared to fill all order? in the tOBt style, at the lowest

SOLE AGENTS FOR

We put these
tkemarke,, tor

sae

A-

I, E

Children’s

BOOTS and
shoes,
_aUg27-„3m
J. B.
HUDSON, JR.,

Jewelry, Spectacles, _MiCongresiSI1_Upsu^^

FREEMAN

NEAE OAK STEEET,
to

and

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
Ne. 1 Clapp's Block- feet Ckestaai
Street,
Portland.
WdwDeane,
c. L. Quinby.
?.„£E1£EMANn
auglotf

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room
First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
*tory.iyll U

everywhere.

Dealers

P.

MOTJCE.

2(10 Broadway, Bouton.

by Grocers and
sep28-<13m

For sale

manufacture.I

True &

4

dtt

W EBB

pleased

CONGRESS STREET,
fanufoctureis and .Jobbers in Women’s
Misses,'

Ulock,

upylng the Btore
Jointly with Messrs. Pray £
Smith, where he is in the receipt ot the

n

34*

Morton

JC8T ABOVE THE

)t

V. c. HANSON A CO.,

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

OP CHE8TNNT

00NGBESS,

where he will be
customers.

BY

STEVENS,

W.

TO

Goods, mattresses.
Feathers, cte.,

B

sept3dU

may be found at

346

Sept24-dtt

D,

BIVETS and BUBS,
n
311 Cougres. Street.

and

Congress Street,

E.

Ware,

...

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Congress St.,

LAW.

■* K IS B

Upholsterers

Upholstery

A
Mt I IV §
U I Id K
At tin- old stand 01 E. Dana. Jr

Belt

TAILOR,

n

A
Patented May 29, 1866.
Tills is an article for washing without rubbing, exin
cept
very dirty places, which will require, a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot tile clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than
ordinary methods, with-

AT

BECKETT

Has established himself at

27 Market Square.

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Beilin*.
Also (or sals

Furniture, Looking Glasses,

MISCELLANEOUS*

RO

AT

REMOVED

ATTORNEY

ank warranted. n sepSdtl
H. M. BR E WER,

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

CARLETON,
297

tir"Repairing done

Hal1-_n_JylOdtt
G.

F. TOD

Drive* from liis old stand by (he late lire,

W M. c.

tf

Dealer In

PEABODY.

ANDERSON AND CO.’S
HOOP SKIET AMD OOBSET STOBE,
G.

S. L.

EVE GLASSES, &«.,
No. "J3 Free St., Portland.

REMOVAL.

LOWEST

S

W.

n

HAS

dence.

tS'" See that each bottle has ‘•Peruvian Syrup”
blown in 1 lie ghis.;.

FOUND

BE

CORNER

low state ef the

or a

July31dtt

n

JOHN T. SMALL &

Blood,

MAY

octo-dly

Steel Spectacles, Tool.,
Files, dec.
13 FREE STREET.
d3m

NO.

sep28

NO. 35‘J CONGRESS STREET.

August 30,1866.

Dyspepsia,

originating

H. C.

ME.

Congress Street.

T< > W >

UP

Law,

[Chadwick House,]

249

House,

and

Watches, Clocks,

Congress Street,

Sep5tfh

HOLDEN.

No. 233 1-2

this

Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, Female. Complaints, and all diseasts

Gold, Silver

CALVIN EDWARDS d CO.,

Nearly Opposite Mechanics9 Hally

A

IRON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
STRIKES AT THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
By supply.ng the blood with its vital principal, or

State

business to

of

B.

Preble

WATCHES,
Jewelry, Silver and Plated

(.removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’

PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE

Bad

A.

the

GERRISH &

Near the Court House.

Bouton,

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Bry Goods,

STRIP

PROTOXIDE OF

PEABODY,
and Counsellors at Law,

229 1-2

& LANE,

Nearly oppoaitc Park St. Church.

Hay ward’s
THE

HOLDEN &

sep3-eodlysN

n

AT—

SQUARE.
_*_dti

Ofllce,

above

THOMAS. Jp.t
at

in

NO. 10 MARKET

PRICES!

Block,

Doors

CLOTHING.

and Counseller

Attorney

Law,

at

REARSON,
Dealers

Photograph Rooms,

YorkAucUonH'1”13' ft°” Manutorturcr. and
Attorneys
and
La‘™(“ITJSfei*?
^aperlea made to order,
i.ace Curtains, in
great variety, at LOW PRICES.

exam-

speak understandingly

very

New

N.w

Piles.

made their appearance in our
ined them ourselves, we can
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a

STREET,

BENNETT,

_PORTLAND,

FIRE !

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

large Stock oi

a

THE

—

Shades and
LOW

You need not Suffer with Piles
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate relict; and speedily cures both recent and inveterate
cases.
The only uniformly successful medicine for

sepl9sN2tawU

HALLS,

M.r..n
Two

OF

B.

LAW5 Counsellors

a

OUT

foreign Goode hv every Steamer

I)R.

will

being opened

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

Vegetable Soap.

Aromatic

A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
anil especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery* Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Druggies.
telO’fiGsNdly

in

That
printed document never became official but it
met the hearty approval of Mr.
That
plan of reconstruction provided for the calling
of a convention to amend the
Constitution
the State of Virginia, and states most
positively that all loyal citizens, whether white or
black, should be allowed to vote. And it further stipulated that rebels should be denied
the right of suffrage. That plan was Mr. Lincoln’s idea of reconstruction.”

NEW

is

It

now

sep7-dtt

W. W.

AND

Office in Chadwick’* Ilauae.
Congress St., next above Stone Church.

249

BUISNESS CARDS.

JAMES E. MILLER,
L.

COUNSELLOR at

Lou Priced

at the

Sore

very valuable.
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.

aud

exhibited in Boston, is

was ever

CURES

—

a

and

warms

charm, affording almost immediate rebel, aud a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these tacts.
send lor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence K. 1.
H.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents.
H. HAY. ol Portland.
iune2eod&w6mSN
a

Al

Mr. Lincoln's
Reconstruction Polio
Charles A. Dana of New
York, maj,, t;je
following important statement in a recent

As

THE GREAT

effects,

assortment of

an

CARPETINGS!

SYRUP,

151 1’ K N ELL’S

good

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

Will be sold at
very

diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
B-Sr^For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBURY,
octl5d& wsNCm
_Druggist, Bangor.

DU.

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

I'iuc, Medium

The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*,
Cough*, Catarrh and Comtumption, and all

adopted only after all others have failed; that
is the President must not be impoached until
lie has a majority in Congress or has had time
to imprison the majority and seize
imperial

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

u

As

Warren’s Cough Balsam.

Again you suggest as another objection to
impeachment of the President the fact that

impeachment,
to be thought

Carpetings

supply Hospitals, Physicians, the

to

allays
regular

the

two-thirds of each branch of Congress are Republicans and can pass acts in spite of him.
Shall they then wait until there shall be a
majority of his supporters?
The argument is this. So long as Congress
continues to oppose the lawless and treasonable acts of the Executive, and he permits them
to sit in the Capitol and vote, his

are

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
irritation, restlessness and spasms,
difficulties; it
action of the bowels and secreand induces
tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best romedv knownTo science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

guil-

ty, because he has not yet added to his other
high crimes and misdemeanors a coup d' etuiThat is, if I understand the argument,
Congress
ought to delay the examination of the ease until assembled by Mr. Johnson’s ukaso in the
Old Capitol prison, when they should
impeach

Nights.—We

sleep

Can’t

Folks

prewired

now

ment.

short of revolution. It is desirable that this
belief should find expression; if just, it should
prevail; it erroneous, it should still be fairly

the circumstances, threw a

Some

we

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

to Let,

^

wPer IK)wer, convenient machin*
for
black'-smithing, {minting, trimming
Ah h?rne88 *u&ki«gplenty
of seasoned lumber.
A
f°r
laing man with some capituft
“5 enlerP»
l«siness. The location

in
10 miles of Mechanic

Falls,

or

Is withia
7 of wafer communiall ntocked fir
S. S. Brownt.

Portland. The shop* are
wD T*1*1
ne88. Address subscriber or
lH...
Webb**
Mills.
•Ctt-titf

R. M. WEBB

n

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money
And

all other Government claims prosecuted by

Emery <£• Drummond.
Clapp’* Block, opposite City Ifaft.Trcasury certificates cashed, and tensions collected.

At No. N

f>.

Geo. f. Emery.
H drummond.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a genand will also attend
eral
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Counn
sellors at law.

copartnership,

aug7—dtf

M. &

A. P.

DARLING,

for sale the balance of their
goods saved
from the late fire, at reduced
price*. Milk Velvet* in all color*. Also a
ot Cloak and
variety
Deeao Trimming*. No. 13 (Wo St. oc27eod4*r

OFFER

COPA KTNE RS II IP.

rpHE subscribers have this day formed
X ship under the style and name o

CARTER &

intending
PARTIES
iutereet to address

DRESSER,

of carrying

L^l

the Publishing, Book-

the purpose
selling and Stationery Business, at
1}( Fore 81, near the foot of Exchange 81.
EZRA CARTER, .JR.
A. L. DRESSER.
oc26eod£wlm
Oct 13, 18GG.
For

on

Pine

l)ry

PLANED.
1

co-partnership heretofore existing under
the Style of S. il. Sawyer & Co., is this .lay disABTIIUK NOBLE.
solved.
diw
nov
Portland, Oct. 30,18C6.

THE

THE MART.

‘»

|

stock ol
subscriber having purchased the
ood.
Cloths, Headv-Made Clothingand J;uraishine'
would
*
CO.,
of S. ft. SAWYER
of
as
lie that he intends lo ke. p
secured
and nan secured
he found in the citj,

j

The

'^.nnent

go^d

Goods
the services oi
JHK.
as can

who will

!
j

UANDAI.I,,
jGG Congress Street,
Portland, Maine.
8.

No.

F.

Portland. Oct. 31. 186G.

IdSw

nov

COPARTNERSHIP.
have this ilav formed a Copartnership under
the name of Hanson & Winslow, to carry on
the Foundry and Plow Making Business, ami are
running Woodbury’s Patent Board Planer and
Matcueb. No. 26, York Street. Portland.
HANSON & WINSLOW.
j. w. Hanson,
oct24d2vv
C. C. Win slow.

\\TE

YV

this day formed
rpHE undersigned have
firm name and

nersliip

under

j

I

Notice !

Copartnership
X

|

a

style of

the

1

copart-

Anderson & WeTscott,
For the purpose of carrying on the
Black nod White Smithing Business, j
AT THE

Head

of Union Wharf,

!

!;

$8.

LEHIGH,

Furnaces.

keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
HARD
Delivered

sires

Oc25dtf

FERKINS, JACKSON AS

160

44

44

200
400
600
2*00
300
60

44

44

-4

44

*4

44

Lumber !

Coal

plaining

44
Outs
Hemlock
Extra Sliavod Shingles,
extra Sawed Pine 4-

>•'

••

Cedar

44

Wharf,

foot

Coal.

••

j

Copartnership

j

undersigned have this day
nership in business under the

THE

termed a copartname of

7 Mturiio

Building,
BOSTON.

_CHAS.

Notice: \

undersigned have this day formoJ
partnei shp under the style and firm of

a

THE

&

Morgan, Dyer

|

co-

WM. H.

buildings

A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORI).

sep25dtt

sep12dtf

Notice

day formed a copartof O’Brion, Pierce &
a
doing wholesale Flour and

BATENT

DOUBLE

CYLINDER

advantage of tliis
rpHE
A Safe consists in its

Fire and Burglar Proof
peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has
l>een their liability to destruction by falling from
and the impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly in largo safes, where
the door is double; and, in foot, the whole front of a
square sale is door. These and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sales, are obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical sliape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer opening, wi th no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air chamber, extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the tw'o
hlructures but the pivots upon which the interior
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the surface of the latter presents an appearance that indicates that the
whole sate is a solid mass. The signal importance of
this fhet is evident; for w hen the inner sate is unlocked and made to turn, its door is immeffiatoly exposed
to view, when the compartments lor books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves npon pivots; so that, when pushed around, brings another series of divisions for books, drawers and pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of square
safes. Not only does this system present greater resistance to lire, but, for the reason that the sheets of
iron cannot part from the filling, and of there being
no contact of the inner with the outer surlace, (except at the pivots, where the filling is made purposoIv thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orilice when turned, is equally proof

GOODS!

to call and examine their

GOODS AND PRICES
before

making their

selections. We have
best stocks of

Fall and Winter

of the

one

Goods

Dry

Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

our

Groods

Dress

variety,

such

BEAUTIFUL COLORED Nil,US,
PLAIN AND FICU’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL

LIST

POPLINS,

We have also

a

full

OF

lice of

A. £. Stevens &

stand formerly occupied tv the
CONSUMERS* MUTUAL 0*0AC. CO., ar.d are
to
furnish
the different varieties ol
prepared

HAVE
now

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached ami brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and

!

WOOD
The

BLANKETS !
all

qualities,

very

Bedford, Copper

subscribers has just received

NO VA

SCOTIA

HEAD

Glovfe

!

FLANNELS!
And

complete assortment.

a

full stock of

Bearers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,
DocsliiiiK anti
both

Cassimcrcs

Plain and Fancy, and all at the

McGIlvery, Ryan

LOWEST CASH PRICES I
We would ulso call special attention to
lection of

our

line

se-

For

in

particulars inquire of

WM. WILLARD,
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly

CDILDBESS-

5 DEERING

AGENT

IAIIu’n

BLOCK,

And

CONGRESS STREET.
OCt23

dtf

Grand

Combined Wrought uud
Chilled Iron

I’ntciit

COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought iron Fire-Proof Safer,
NO. ti CONGRESS SQUARE,

Bent,

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1 & 2,
*

•

And would invite the

been

Portland

21
Oct 30—dtf

AND

FREE

burned out of my Rubber Store
St., 1 would solicit the tra<«e
Portland and vicinity, mniil 1

HAVINGMiddle
of the citizens of

Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
rfosa tor conducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every deseri] lion, Combs, Balls, Toys.
or

IJndersbeetiiigforbcdsin

And vicinity to call and examine her

BONNETS

IIATS

STREET.

FOR

Church.

At

a

DRESS
Flannels,

cases

of

sickness,

Rubber

and Shoes, Tubing, Spit toons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
hood, Wagon
Covers, Horse Covers with and wit houtand
Life Pr»
Covers, Air Bods, Piilows, Cushions,
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
f
r Goods tliat
Rubb
of
bc-iutii'ul
kinds
all
patters,and
J
inav be desired, all of which 1 will sell at/ manufacturers lowest prices.
| Please forward your orders for the present to
H. A. HALL,
1
jul 13codtf
85 Milk Street,Boston.
Boots

Under-Clothing,

SCIENTIFICALLY
PEEP ALEE
FLUIE PREPARATION

Bettnr than any

Co.,

Barg tins may

be

Shawls and

White

Goods!

l Coughs, Colds,

DEPARTMENT

Oh

as

ty

ELDEN &

ONE

PRICE,
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH.
loo Dozen Bruners Balmoral Skirts,
Very Much Under Price.

I

&

CO.,

IN

KINDS

ALL

I.

Burroughs

& Co.

STILL

THEY

HOYT
Have opencl with

Furniture,

a

COME!

CO.,
Hew
Stock ot

Crockery,

iXl)-

Glass

Ware,

liberty
460

and

464

accom

by

Sold

and Panada.

cure

OF

and the

The untbrtuuatc should be particular in selecting
liis physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
ltisa point generally conceded by the best
syphilographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of thus** who
would be comitetent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of Uiat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

manu

Blake’s Patent Brick

Block,

Croup, Asthma,

HKL1KVK

quick

impossibility

oi

acture

Machines,

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,

which v/as used to teed tlie boiler in the lute
Mechanics Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ot it, that he arrangement ol the valves Is such, that the steam is 1
always in communication with tlio piston in one end
or the other of the cylinder, which renders it certain
an 1 positive in itsoperati >n.
one

of

GEO. F. BLAKE & Co-,
14 Province St. Boston.

LEAD,

AJVI>

to the observer that

Messrs. Perry Davit If Son, Providence, li. /.
Dear Sir .*—1 feel lhat 1c is a duty I owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits I have derived from the use of Perry
Davis Pain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two ol my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all human probability
should have fallen a victim to the pestilence myself
If a kind Provid -nee had not provided me help in
he hour of need. I first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst traveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with
him which he recommended in the highest terms as
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of it
at tho time, but the same night I was attacked
by
the cholera in its w orst lorm. I resorted to various
remedies used to arrest its progress, but all in vain.
1 was seized with violent cramps, and
my d;scharges
began to assume the same character as cid those of
my dear children previous to their death. I was
looked upon as lost, but all at once
thought of the
PAIN KILLER.
My husband obtained a bottle
irom a fellow passo.iger and adminis ered to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
oi pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fif-

minutes, tour or live times, and the result was
complete recovery. I feel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives ot my dear children.
my

more

to

mental

SANDEBERY,

St. Louis.

i

CO.

CARPETINGS,

S' PO R E.

GAS
Consumers.

Stratton’s Patent

F. McINTIRE,
Agent for N. E. Stales.
oclTeodtf
n

Children’s Carriages, Ladies' Traveling Bag3.

I'ihno Fortes and Melodeons
For Sale anil to llent. AVitb
many other art idea toe
to particularize
rortes and Melodeons tuned and repaired
SAMUEL F. COBB,
augii—..mod
;rr, Congress St.
numerous

fini^liano

_No.
Notice.

elcaring the ruins or digging cellars can
Plaoc 10 deposit their rubhish on

PERSONS
Franklin Wltarf.
septlO—dlf

s. ItOUNDS.

Wharfinger.

CARTER

R

E M

O

V

A

L

!

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

DKNTIST,
tins

Helm bold’s Extract Buchu,
For

weakness taisiny

prom Excesses,

Ear

or

Indiscretion.
Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, Loss oi
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dreadful horror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Unlve sal Lassitude, o 1 the Muscular System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptom*, Hot Hands,
FluaLi g ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Conn finance and Eruptions on the face, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spols flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ol Attention, Groat
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is
more

desirable to such Patients than Solitude, and

nothing they more dread tor fear or themselves, no
re|Kise of Manner, i.o earnestness, no Speculation,
a

hurried

Transition from

one

question to anoth-

symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow loss ry
Power, Fatuity, caul Epileptic Fits, In one oi which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at tlio
Bloontinpdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: roason h«d for a time left them, and
both di d ol epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenty years ol age.
Who can say that the e excesses arc not
frequently
followed by those direlul diseases Insanity and ConThe
of
records
the
Insane Asylums, and
sumption?
the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth ol the e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Griel over visits jt. Should a
sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
“With woeful measures, wan Disnair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled."
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases
and svmptoms, we are prepared I n offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the consequences—

IIELnBOLD'§

oft'or for gale

a

Congress
Is

the place.

THEY

Warranted Water-Tight

A

Hoofing

and

l

Durable*

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
rootling. Pronounce*I by Solon Robinson and

represented.
j otall the
goods
Indian Queen.
as

Don’t forget the
n

Scarboro*,

will be

place. Sign
septl8d3m

promptly
n

OF

Fluid

BVCIIIJ.

on

o'"i

Thai,

by

£>re\

,'V

We shaH also sell a lot of Building Mateiinl, such
as window f rames and
Sills, Stone Caps, &i\, touethcr with a lo. o?' Lumber of different dimennious
l. r building
ilKMi
Y BA1LKY
purines.
CO..
Oct31.
Auctioneers.
dtd_

U. >V. Marshal's Sale.

Men.

There are many men of the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequentevacuations from the bladdei*, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account tor.'
On examining
the urinary Uei»osits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will he of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tills
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

United States of America, I
District op Maine, as.
}
T3UB9UANT to an Interlocutory Order of Sale to
“e directed, from the lion.
Edward Fox. dudze
°.f
tka. Uniled States District Court, within and for
the District <>t Maine, 1 shall
expose and otter for sale
at ! ubllc Auction, to tbe
highest bidder therefor, the
following property and merchandise, at tlie time and
place within said District, as follows, viz.:
At the Custom House Building
on Fore
Street, on IVetlnetday, the Sett nth Jkiu of NoeemIsr current,at \l o'clock ,1, M,:
22 quintals Pollock
Fisn; Half Bbl. Herring: -i Bhls. No. 1
Mackerel; I Bbl. No. 2
Mackerel; 340 Lbs. Busty Mackerel; 73 Empty Barrels ; 22 Bbls. Salt.
Tho same having bceu ordered to be
sold and the
proceeds disjwsed of according to law
Dated at Portland, the second
of November. A.
day
U’iACHAKLES CLAKK,
Lt. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
November 2, 1SGG. did

SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot i>ersonally consult the Dr.,
can do so by w riting, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and v/ill
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. 13. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
I
I
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp lor Circular.
can

The

Eye, Ear,

..

K. 31.

PATTEN A CIO., Amis •uerm,
Pluuab uonr For© Struct.

Ollier

H E A L
AT

KST ATE

AUCTION,

ON WEDNESDAY,

Nov. 7th, at 3 o’clock P M
on the
premises, No. 14 Muidoy Street, will be
sold the
a liali storied
house, together with
the land.
T ho house good as now and well cared
for
ill good repair, and has nine tluished
rooms, arranged
for tbe comfort and convenience of tlie
house-keeper
i be water, bard and soft, will be found In
and one of the best cellars over known.
Lot about
60 by GO
I..r any party seeking a
home, this offers

onejuiu

abundance'

every inducement.
Fur particulars of sale and
terms, call

on

tioueers.

tho Auc-

Parties wishing to look at tlie
promises, will And a
carriage at their service by calling at tbe Auctioneers

November?, 18GG. dtd.
Fruit

Catarrh

ami 1 leel confident will lie
offered here. They will bo

e™;

no-li^1

have used

CL A Hi V O YA NT!
AND

Eclectic

apr5-eodtt

HENDRICKSON, DOLL &
Manufacturers of

ix

Physician

RICHARD?,

MOULDINGS,
Anil Boston Crystal I.onkiug Bias* Plate*.
Dealers in

Paintings, Engravings.

Ac.

And Importers ot
French & German Lookinc Gla*o Plates,
and Picture Glnw.

•-IS (formerly 14) SUMMER STREET,
Factories Nos. 7G & 78 Albany st.
Bouton.
E. A. Doll,
C. E. Hendrickson,
J. Dudley Richards.
oc'JOeodlm

attended to.

Free

d&wtf

to

All!

FKSSEIEDKIE, Attorney and CounBEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent Ren
WEE*
sellor, Peering Hull, opposite Preble House, A to anyone. Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH" Loek
dlf
jul 14
Boston Mass.
Box
•

5087,

aug 24^i5ni

HENRY BAILEY
Auctioneer.

liEVL

Portland,

and

can

be consulted at her

otlico,

In

No. 11

Clapp's block.

ESTATE

Scarborough,

AT AUCTION!

Certificates of Cures.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst Iona, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benelitted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
ShJ told me
my case w as a bad one, tho tubes in tlie throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly .satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

WE
I 1

Marsh and

tyalt

Upland,

then remaining unsold,
reoently
ta tejif tlie late Hon. Horatio

belonging
Southgate.

:j?"Salo

on

the

Oct 20—dtd

C, IV.

Bangor, May 15,18WI.

had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what tilled her or oven her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her si* km ?s, m nU n
were very peculiar;, also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told mo that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and ilo the best you
could lor her. She commenced taking your inedieine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has )Kissed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles. from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not. been
for you. And I advise
to sec Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she has the power of knowcondition
of
a
tho
diseased
better than any
ing
person
peysh ian thet I have ever heard of. My child is now
Please
have
tins
healthy.
published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly an l gratefully yours,
Georub E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

slial1 "el1 at auction on WEDNESDAY.iNov
at 10 A. M., all tho

11th, neat,

Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four years.
I

to the

ea-

promises—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH SCAMMcfo.

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

:;c» CONGRESS STREET.
0
1

ali

ALES of any Mini r-f property In the
City or vicintty, prouiplly utiondoil to on the most la\orc

terms.

0< lU4w*

MEDICA L ELECTRICITY
DR.

w.

iVtedical

n7 DEWING,
Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Oppaiiit the Hailed Slate. Ilalel
174

everybody

ho would respecttully announce
to
Portland and vicinity that he
»
in tliia city. Durin» \he three
have
in
boon
this city, we have cured some
years vre
ot the worst lorius of disease in persons who
have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curios
patients iu so Bliort. a time that the question is often
asked, dp they slay cured? To answer thie questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured we
doctor the second time without
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
physiolat
Electricity Is perleotly ailopted to chroulodlseasesin
the form of nervous or sick headache; ueurarna ir
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofttla. hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorleJ limbs,
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint,
cure
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures "I the chest, and all forms of tctnale
citizens ol
WHERE

permanently located

perfectly

I

charge.

CHEROKEE CURE,
THE <;bkat

INDIAN

"wijer

MEDICINE,

Cures all leases caused by
self-abuse, viz.is*
Loss
of
Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature
j Old Age, 1Vtak Nerves, Diffi-

Jfemort/,

cult Breathing,

Pule Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that follow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
6top the ciniaslons, and effect ft permanent cure
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

MERWIN,

Cherokee

37 Walker

8t.»S. T.

Remedy,
Urinary

Com-

Gr nt el. Infammotion of the Bladder and

plaints, viz:

iKidneys,

Retention

f Urine,

of

Strictures of the
iUrethra, Dropsical SwfllBrick
Dust Deposits,
’ingi,
ami all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

CHEROKEE INJECTION,
Glut and all Mu-

cure

Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent
in. from one to three day*, and Is
especially

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
Oil

!

urnilnre in said

2 dtd

nov

cous
cases

1831.

r

From C18 Broadway, New York, lias returned to

does not fail to

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
New VTobk.

ever

M., at
1 sWll
House, consisting of Bees.
Bedding,Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sulks, Mirrors, Tollitl
Centre ami Dining Tables, Sofa.
Curpeta, Whatnot,
Parlor and Cook Stoves,
Crockery, Class, Wooden!
Stone, E-uthern Ware, Ac., Ac.
sell

THE INDEPENDENT

and

594 BROADWAY,

of tho tineat lot*

sold In lots to salt enstomHENBY BAILEY,
Auctioneer.

TilUKSDAY, Nov. 8, at 10 o’clock A.
ONthe
House NO. N TATI!
STREET,

Manchester

surgeon and patestimony of all who
or prescribed it.

Drug

one

Furniture at Auction.

Mrs.

to the
hope
she

ty* Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, IIcImboM**
Chemical Warehouse.

Vines

WEDNESDAY,Nov 7th, at 10o’clock A. M
in Market Square, I ahall sell
about 2,000 Apple
trees, bio Standard and Dwari Pear Trees, and louo
Orape Vines, com prising the choicest variety of Fruit
these Trees and Vines were seleeted for this market

T 11ROAT.

THEBE IS A O TOXIC LIKE IT.
It is an anchor of
tient ; an«i this is

'trees ami Grape
At Auction.

ON

AND

Cures all

Business Established

FOB FIsAT OB NTEEP ROOFS.

August 4,18GG.

IV Alt 16 A AT

EXTRACT

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

Blank Books ami Stationery on reasonable temiMit
1?« FORK STREET,
oc2Gcodaw2m
near the foot of
Exchange Street.

HAVE FOUND

j LEE & STEBBINS,
Street,

Highly Concentrated

full'stock of

New Plastic Slate

we

it

B
l1
11
ck“ut '* feet on
1 earl. M 1-2 on \ bio
Street, and about 711-2 leet
ou Ashland aveaue and coniains
about 5,000 square
tcct. It Is one of the most tlesirab e lots in
tbs market, well located for three lar-e stores. Milk Street
running from Exohange, will open in front of the
i ea*l Street stores. There is a
good cellar dug, wallcJ up s.nco the “Lire'* Its location Will
always
wake il a desirable property.

charge

Dr. W. R.

7

the Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest
inventions of the age.
We are satisfied tliat this article will recommend
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
sale and retail.
Slate to roots in Cumberland and York Counties, oi
this State, at the low price of seven dollars i»er square
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
360

I

\ alunlilc Real Estate at Auetion.

whom
they
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

ever

child to woman, is looked for in vain ; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the
grave
but waiting for ts
tim.

DRESSER,

Publishers,
Booksellers,
—AND—
STATIONERS,

Reii avert Ilia Office to 13 1-2 Free St

Second Houseirom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
niaviO
dawtl
Store.

&

Oinco 17# Fore sireet.

TUESDAY Nev tith, at 2 o’clock P. M„
ONslutil
si'll
valuable lot of laud
Pearl Street.

some

from

er.

SARAH

kl^,i*li®ii Fiimi^un*
HENBY BAILEY, Auctioneer,

o

v„„
-,v
Jd“1

7,

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
one or
men with the above disease, some of
are as weak and emaciated as though
had

effort,

tem are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The boautiiul and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so
acinating a change

but

GEO.

SEASON.

to

at

street, I shall sell tho

consisting in part of Beds
Ifedstnods, Bureaus, Sinks, Chairs, Rockers, Carpets,’
wURth.
?,"TS^ock|Pr a,ld 0I“* Ware, together
with
the entire

young

become* evident

soon

patient be a female, the approach of the menlooked tor with anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the cl.eek with
the bloom of health. Alas ! increase of
appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies ot the sys-

Oct 25 lm

FA

streets.

Cheatnut
11,{ou9Hin said House,

I,, urniture

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend|anl.l865d&w.
ance_

These

The Regulators are
now on exhibition and
for sale at Horse Rail
Road Office, corner ot
Congress and Centre

Furniture at Auction.
FRIDAY, Nov. 9th, nt 10 o’clock A. M.,
Mo. 30

/\N

HowJIany Thousand* Can Testify
by Unhappy Experience!

rr

Cl^MjcUed
lSi£s*of

Complexion.

and

is

that time I have used the Pain Killer in my
family extensively, and the more I use it the better
I like it. As a great family medicine it has no
equal.

VINELAND.

Store.

sical Instruments, Sheet
Music, Picture
Frames, pictures, Looking Glas>es, Clocks, Music
umbrellas. Canes Feather J Misters. Baskets,

at- »h«

depressing influence is
checking tbo development of the body. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from

ses

Kill AND FRUIT LANDS,in a mild
hoalthftil climate. Thirty miles twth of Phil
adelph a, by Railroad, in New .Jersey, on the saw
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a cla
to a sandy loa
suitable for wheat, Grass, Coir
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a great freii
Count i'y. Five hundred Vineyards and' orchards
W State Street, Boston,
stores,
have been planted out by experienced lruit growers
& 2(i Dey gT new York.
Grapes Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense profnct22dlm
i b, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the IT el ted States. The entire territory,
consisting of fifty square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ot Improvements.
The land
Having opened the new store
is only sold to actual settlers with provision lor
public
No. 33 Free
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,
Are now prepared to oiler their friends and the as well as other advantages, has become the resort
of people
Uuie.
It has increased five thousand
public a
within the past three years. Churches.
Stores,
li.nrse, New anil well Amortcd Niock of people
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introduced. Hundreds ot people are
constantly
settling, liundre s of new houses are being conCURTAIN
structed. Price of Farm Land,
twenty acre lots and
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and VilAnd all Goods usually louml in a
lage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of
Norfolk. Va.lmproved places lor sale
To which we respectfully invite your attention.
Openings lor all kinds of business, Lumber Yards,
aug25drf
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the lik.-; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild
winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully improv d. abounding in iruits, and po. seguing all other
social privileges, in the heart of
civilization, it is
worthy ol a visit.
itetters answered, and ti e Vineland Rural a
paper
full information, and
containing reports ol SoGrenier Illumina- giving
k»n Kob nson, sunt to
applicants.
tion with EconAddress CHAS K. LANDIS. Vineland P. O.,
omy iu the unc
Landis 1 ownship. New
.Jersey.
of Gom !
broni Report oi Solon
Robinson, Agiicultural Editor ol the Inbune; “It is one of the most extensive
lertilo tracts, m an almost level
position and suitable
condition lor pleasant farming that we know of this
Gao Combustion side of tie Western Prairies.3
Regulator.
septlfolAwtl 37

KILBDRJgT <£

ANTIDOTE IN

PAV£Sa,.*«••-

THURSDAY, Nov. 8, at 11 A M
S. Bonded Warehouse, head of
ON
Atlandc \vh.ri-'
l.v

N.

inwards upon themselves.

Since

COLORS,

Alt

FOR

oct29dtd

direction of the Marshal
Maine,
I tl NDKKI» ABD El.lllTKKS
Tm.OaA.M,
or noo.psymeut ut revenue duties.
The Clean will
he sold m entire lot* to the trade and will
various brands, such as
Dcalgnoir,
Welliovton IhJ..
St. Jago, J3 Sol, Cubans Bicrae. Son
tlolga, Cn
Timbuuto, with various other brands. Terms csih
liov 3 dtil

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tolloV impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fellow’; do not wail tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty

changing scenes ot the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthiul and rural exercise, thoughts arc turned

teen

WHITE

SEEK

E- ”*

Elcctic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

as

application

its ban*'Ail influence. It

sions of the

Perry Davis’ Pain Killer.

and believe them to be the best Brick Machine in use
tor several r asons; l«t, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in their operation, and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, tlie amount ot work
done by each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These Machines are the only ones used by the Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in Iheir extensive
Brick Yards where 350 M are manufactured in a dav
by each machine, turning out 12 M i.* about eight
hours.
We al3 > mauulacl ure

—ANI)*-

*

|

All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be the solitary Hue of youth, or tin stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

and sent into the country. Thi3 is one ot the
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver-

Washington Street,

Brick Machines /

Where they would l*e pleased to wait upon all
their line. Ken.ember the number,*
395 CongreHM Mtmt,
Third door alcove Casco.
HOYT&CO.
scpflMtf

»

Aucuoneora^pimub street.

United Slates Marshal’s Sale.

school

BOSTON.

wanting goods in

No. 355 Congress Street,
TTTHERE may be tound a good assortment of Mn-

iL\aUu rty*
a*Pever

Public.

all.the
preparatory
lulhl; yet the country is ilooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

I

the young and rising generation, the vegetative
powers oflile ar3 strong, hut in a few year liow often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

Oct 20—d2ni

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

Variety

the

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
I P
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
Part'VM- AYEKS,Administrator,
the hands of a rogularlv educated physician, whose
the Am^ 8l'in*S,ook at t,li» Property will call on
ine
duties he must
studies tit him for

Middle-Aged

In

&c.,

Tree

If

If the

stock ot

Slew fiaisic

to

OTICE is bercbv given that I shall otter at public
auction on MONDAY, November 6th, at 12$

offlee.

Upholstei *ij Goods, Looking- Glasses, Mattresses
Feathers,

LYON, M

MANHOOD.

show

CAR PET

ort!2dtf

recently controcted, entirely removing the

Caution

CO., Aacliwnn,

o’clock, on the premises, un:er license l'rom the Judge
of Probate, the following described ronl estate, which
of John Avers, late of Portland, county of Cumberland and Statu of Maine, deceased, to wit., a certain
lot of laud and building thereon, situated in said
Portland on Center street, being one half of the lot
and building numbered 'M in said street. The land
to th- sold measures 24 foot on Center
by 98 In depth,
more or less. The
building to be sold is a two storied
wooden dwelling, linishod throughout, aud in good
and situated on one of the most central streets
the premises, a spring ot pure water
tolled: plenty of room lu the rear
.i
i.
.,,cr’ or tur the eraetkm of a building for
buriv»H. s. Terms cash. Sale muut be

cess.

_

George

or

A

Administrator’s Sale.

N

who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. II
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
It does not dr- up a cough, hut loosens it so that tt>*
especial accommodation.
patientcan expectorate freely. It is within
Dr. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrivaltho reach of all. the
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action is sj>ocilic and
JL*rIeo lie-iiiH: Only :t5 rnniwti
certain of producing relief in a short time.
»
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of oband tsfor r-aie by all Druggists
structions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
P d CLARK Sl CO.. Proprietors. New Haven. »
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any pai t of the country, withdull ffirections,
I
tV. F PHILLIPS
CO
J W. PFRh IMS * CO.%
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
nd II. H HAY, Portland Me h'kn/eeaie Aijents.
No. 14 Treble Street, Portland.

Decorators !

Manufacturers of Furniture,
AND DEALERS

directions which

COE’S COUGH BALSAM !

CO.,

cct /u—att

KIMBALL

CASES

A CONSUWlPTIVi COUGH!

GOOI»S,
MATS,

(ASH.

standing

we

PLUMB STKEET.

disease from the system, and makiug a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of tho afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing suihcicnt assurance of his skill and suc-

dregs of

Hardly

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

|

*“ “*».

Street,

-FOR-'i

WUE1CE

PATTEN

71.

K.

can

from 8 A. M. to a I*. M.
hours daily,
Dr. II. addresses those who are
suffering under tho
affliction ot private diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or tho terrible vice of self-abuse
Devoting liis entire time to that particular brunch of
the medical profession, he leels warranted in Gu UiANTEEINa A CURE IN ALU Cases, whether of long

ranted

Coe’s vuugri Jialsam!

MAvCIIINES.

Upholsterers,

I..

No Medici'-e ever known will

GOODS.

Tricots

T.

Complaints,

C. G. CLARK & CO., Gen’lAgent*,

A FnU Assorlmcnt at all ttmes ot the Celebrated GROVER &
BAKER, Manuxactnring an 1 Family Sewing Machines, and Machine bindings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Maculae
Warranted to give
sansmetion.

IF. T.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

he

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,-—a
complaint generally the icsult of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war-

times

at all

J W. PERKiys
CO. tv V
PHILLIPS <y to.,
«Hit H. H. HAY. Portland Hc.. Wholesale Agent*.

PRICES, Blankets-all sizes and qualities: Foreign and Arner{""pdatastoniBhinglyl^w
table Linens ot every description; Bleached and Brown
Quilts,
Sbeetiugs, Crashes, Tickings, &c.

E.

Powders !

or

For lj.

MOURNING

SEWING

the

pany each bottle.
Prepared by JOHM

expected in Rich and Low

j

*

use

Druggists everywhere,

DAYS !

BANKER & CARPENTER,

I ii i*o

in safe to

especially lortdddeu in

FREE ST 'f

GOODS.

All varieties, Imported and Manufactured by

I-1'' 91I'D i

Fill.,

EXCEPT IX CEltTAIX

I

Cloakings,

ZINC,

STOCK

Drops1

Of DIRECT and POWERPC L ACTION,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

DAYS

EXTENSIVE

Periodical

Lyon's

an,I

their NEW STORE NO. 5

great reduction from their former I,Off PBISES.
1'riccd

FOR THE NEXT

The undersigned will sell from their

toun

THE (TREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

&

THIRTY

TARNISHES,

SIXTY

t

H. U HAY, W F PHILLIPS \ CO, an.1 J. H.
PktlKIflS
CO., Agents, rortland. Me.

Variation!

Elden

—AT—

REDUCED PRICES

oe

New Haven

Stairs.

Up

IMMV V !

Stopk

sepr2.13n*.

BOSTON.

re-open) io my headquartcis, *5 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
i jndia Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Lenth-

Will have her opening

of

FURNITURE

INDIA RUBBER Goons.
117

Ladies

augTdll

FOll

ucl3ocnl3m

Millinery Opening!

Mrs. A. A.

Churchill, Tirowns & Manson

not

C. G. CLARK & CO., Proprietors,

1866.

Vo

In order to reduce their
previous to removal to
offer to the trade their entire assortment

for bai.k by

Together with a good

SAFES, VACI/TS,
NO.

A inumuto,

C. A. GAYLORD,

short notice and in all the newost styles.

at

Dictator,
Tropical,

_

Garments

Outside

Eag:li,

some

ON

able to furnish at

Having engaged Remo nf the beet. Chink makers
the city, we are prepared to manufacture
AM»

Ti

now

Flour! !

Brilliant XXX.

Steam Boilers!

on

boilers 700 dogs, of heat is thrown away.
The question is
making a loss oi 1-3 the fuel.
Mr Blanchard
often asked how can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes per tec t control ot all
it
do
This is
makes
in
and
the
heat
engine.
the
duty
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
is
closed
the
waste
smolrc
and
the
pipe
tight,
morion
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
the
remainder
carried
any temperature desired;
through the water heater, iisiag up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will a*Id much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
LADIES’

E.

Tlie undersigned

Plants.

*r ! t'e

IKK

CHIT

For all Feinain

MrJILVEItV, It VAN & DAVIS
April 17—dti
161 Commercial St.

T. Harrison & C'o..

ur a

•Sold by Druggists- very where.

G O O D S

dispatch at any convenient port.

B (.ANGHAlib’s

Improvement

CLOA KINC MATERIALS

18,

HARKED

are

Wheat Family Flour of the most
ClIIDICE
J celebrated brands.

restore-

if you are sick, to make
Price One ’Dollar per boDle

it.

Yourself.

and

Price

DRY

to execute orders tor SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with

Davis,

Bedford Copper Co.,
Itil Commercial Street.
O^Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal deiune4dt<
ivered at any convenient port.

—AND—

we arc

&

Agents ol the New

CLOAKS

Of every description, which

One

UNION WHARF.

Louis

and

VVebegofyou

A

Sontliei 'i B*isie Sjmibn

Sain t

regulates

instance

--

SIMEON SIIUBTLEl'i? U CO.

j Jdti

cry

¥OV

t

Street

OCTOBER

IN

highly

A

Vestry of Caseo

WOOD !

constantly on hand the various
offer their customers at the low-

e

ROOMS.

Have Co ii fl«l nice.

lot of good

a

Co.

tbe manufacture ol Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes it.s distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
polishinjurious to the metal. The hard and
ed surface, formed on the shoots by successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is removed, and a surface left iu its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corr oded, and con
siderably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet ot sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
been ccuredby Letters Patent of the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
/Che composition of this metal is exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differIt is believed that
ence being in the surface finish.
this is very important and will add months to the
wear of the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the s »mc price aa Ycllow Metal.
Samples and a moi e particular description at the
office of

cheap.

Domestics, Hosiery and

oct24dlm

WOOD ! WOOD!

and intend to keep
kinds and quality x»
est cash price.

Co., Agents,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

1New

QUALITY,

Whitmore, j

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

Bates Quilts.

WOOD!

Delivered in any part ot the cit?
which we will sol!
at the LOWEST (.'ASH PRIOfeS.
We are now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Sieve, free
burning and pure: While Ash, Egg and Stove
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivered in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtl

146 COMMERCIAL, STREET,
1‘OltTI.A N I>.
scptleodtf

Goods !

Housekeeping

can

CALL !

STREET,

in

healthy condition u disordered stomach, enabling the
to take healthy food without ilange o! d.trejs from it
It is the most wonderful remedy ami
the most speedy in its action, ever known to cite
world No one will do without it in tin* house that
has ever used it once.

FROST,

B.

CONGRESS
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A

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

taken the

PRICES.

No. 1.—Outside diameter 24 inches, heighth 30
inches, $200.
No. 2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heiglith 30
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 48
inches, $400.
£3/""Prices subject to cliango in the market.

PLAID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
TniBETS in all ahndca, Ac., Ac.

!

Head Union Wharf,

The contour of this safe is more symmetrical and
durable than the old stylo, is susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
easier of transportation, as itcan’bo rolled about like
a barrel or a hoop.

as

ME

Judge for

GEO. GILMAN £ CO., BKd“‘"cy™t^

against burglars.

of every

s»n-_

W O O D

OF THE HEST

Leach, Parker & Co. I heights,
DRY

GIVE

P.

COAL, COAL. COAL,

MENZEL’S

S AFE !

Would respectfully invite purchasers of

up.

BEVOLVINO

AND RURISI.AR PROOF

FIRE

Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O’Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep 4d3m

call and try

COAL AND

GREGOR

name

purpose

ol all kinds.

TIVE PAINT lor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

have this

Co.,

the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies ol Portland I
style garments as they can procure in any other city.

And

lean

CAR and STEAMROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing aU kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA-

Provisions,

and

patient

a

PLEASE

>

BOAT DECKING.

frJf-Oonsignmcntsof Cooperage. Lumber, Country
Produce. <V;
solicited, and shall receive personal

LANKTON,

G3P*Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last tluree or lour years, and is competent to cut and tit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

-AND-

Improved Roofing,
For

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

undersigned
THE
nership under the
for the
of

w. ,i o II n s

ii.

a

s- R°uwDii 4

Map'e Street.
General Agent for the State for

m

Copartnership

short notice.
l3BT*CMve us

Foot of

No. 143 Commercial Street,
For the purpose of transacting a general wholesale

Po t and, Sept 10,1866.

WALKEIl,

These Coals are of the very dest quality, and waranted iogive satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ot l>estquality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the eitv al

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Co.,

purchased of Messrs. LORD A' CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store

aDd prompt attention.

Treuiont

Sired,
MASS.
May l>e found a portion ot the time at JOS. WESCOTT ISON’S Store, Head of Union Whan. Commercial Street, Portland, where the l>cst of Boston
alul Portland references mav be scon. All favors
from those desiring Designs, iMaiis, Specifications Ac.
ielating to Architecture, left as above will receive
prompt at tent ion.
seplftlif

And have

business

Faulkner, and Geo. R. Olark*.

Floyd

ARCHITECTS,

UP1IA3I & ADAMS,
For the transaction ol a general Commission Busiand
have
take the Store and Counting Rooms
ness,
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UP11AM & SON,
Liberal advances
Wharf.
Richardson's
head ot
made, and con ignments solicited.
E. E. UPHAM,
H. ADAMS.
oct4dtf

Copartnership

To take charge of
give them as good

White and lied Ash Coal.

H.

•

Sickness at {Stomach
Heartburn

ITT

MADAME

12

a

Cumberland street.
HENBY HAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
noldtd
Otlice 178 Pore street-

Ncnrihr I*ri*bl«* flou»«*,
be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confluence
by the afflicted, at
and

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL DE1UL

••

j

Headache

and in laot ail discuses proceeding from Ihe stomach
and Bowels. It is a sovereign and permanent cute tor

HAVE just completed my arrangements to resume the manufacture of Ladies’Over Garments for the
Fall and Winter, and liavejselectod the Largest and choicest stock of goods ever offered in
Portland, comprising every style, color and fabric known to the trade, and having securedttlie services of

Cor. Franklin Wht.rf & Commercial St..
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh,

4*
44
,4
44
And are now ready to supply the public with anySpruce
thing hi their line at the shortest possible notice.
Extra Spruce Laths,
44
BROKEN AND EGO SIZE.
Also, Ship Smithing, of every description
Pine ami Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
promptly attended to, and aU kinds of Jobbing, j• lo
Pickets.
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
such as the manufacture of Shutters, Gratings, and (
An assortment ot Spruce dimension on band, and
Sign Hangings. By strict ateution to business we sawed to order.
EGG AND STOVE SIZE.
Doors and Bhnds on baud uml made to order.
hope to merit a share of public patronage.
Anderson & Wescott.
Sashes glazed and unglazcd. For Sale by
200 TONS LOBERY,
Portland, Oct 1, 1806. oclbtf Head Union Wharf.
RUFUS DEERING,
i
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds
Head Hobson Wharf.
Commercial street,
|!
Notice.
Portland Aug. lOtli lbUG.
auglfc—3m j

dick

Fever and Ague,
Colic l’ains.

!

1

JUST

••

Cholera Morbus

OVER-COATS

LADIES’

the worst c.,*eol

euro

Dyspepsia in existence and one dose will instinfl)
mostagg.avatel attacks ol
Dysentery,

of High Street.

onl,

t

BOWELS!

relieve the

-foh-

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Whurf,

44

44

St.

VTOW lam ling from sc lir. John Crooker, 363 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, Hr m flic Midland
mines. It is fresh mined, of extra strength, and just
the article for heavy work.
Also tlic usual vaiictvof Anthracites, viz:—
Lr.nrfin—Ilarlcigli, L higliNav. Cn’s. Hazelton and
Sugar Loaf.
WiimiAsn—fiociist Mountain, Julius’ and Broad
Mountain.
Ri:d Asm—New England Arc.
JAMES H. BATTER.
Ricliartlson's Whirl.
scplldtf

Pino

No. 1

High

n

AND

bottle is guaranteed to

One

Monday, October 26, 1866,

On

CO.

Forge Coal.

seasoned shipping boards and plank,
4*
*•
*4

^lead

n

Redaction in Coal!

~I£MGIM:£K1NU.

44

COMMERCIAL SX.,
of Maine Whart.

The undersigned will sell their McNcal Lehigh
Coal from this date until further notice at
$ IO per tou of 3000 lbs delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal wliich they ofl'er tor
£© per Ion of 3000 lbs delivered,
t*ct2-dtf

STOMACH

Bricks at Auction.
o’clock M,
shall
MONDAY, Nov 6th, at
ON sell
two story house, No. Ml
sll the bricks of

UIS

-Vo- 14 Preble Street.

and ail diseases of the

GOODS!

OCND AT

CAN BE

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Remedy

DYSPEPSIA!

any part of the city at short notice.

at

No. 60

A BCHITIlCTUttK A
L\. Messrs. AN DEKSON. BONNELL 4f CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited io call at their
oitice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot Churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, SfC.
j 12

■'

WOOD

SOFT

AND

OF

OPEINING

liaudall, McAllister & Co.,

< * rent
induconionts
POll PARTIES W SUING TO BU1LI>.
rnHE subscribers ottef iur sale a large quantity ol
A desirable building 1 >ts in the West End ot the
city, lyiugon Vaughan, Tine, Neal, Carlton 'fhomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Branihull. Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
The* will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
it desrn-u oy me purcllasers. From parties who
build immediately, xo c* 8H paymkxts insqiMKED.
Apply at the oflice oi the subscribers, Where lull
partii ulars may he obtained.
.1. B. BllOWN & SONS.
*ua 3ti
Portland, May 3, 186.').

Lumber !

(;«./.)•« /;//>/> •i.YI) WIJYTEE

AUCTION MALES.

Dlt. J. B.IICUIIE.H

Dyspepsia Cure
—FOR—

for Foundry Use!

Lehigh Lump,
*■ We

ISAAC DYER.
Na. yj la lion Wharf.

Coe’s

Vicinity!

and

MEDICAL.

The World’s Great

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, JoIju’h While
Ash, Diamond, Ked Ash, which are free of all
A
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland
cargo just landed, mesh mined, for Blacksmith use.

purchasing.

200 M
lou
130 4*
100 44

of Portland

To the Ladies

Lcliigli,

LOAF
For

One Car Load Spruce Clapboards,
On HALT’S WHAIIF, far sale by
o«2Td2w
GEO. E. FOSTER.

atiglltl_

ABTBCR 1VOBI.F.,
uperintend the Business as heretofore.

Co.

SUGAR

Boards,

L UMBER,
Wholesale and lietail.
Plank, Shingles amlScantUngof all
BOARDS,
constantly on hand.
Riuliling material sawed In order.

’’

01<1

LUMBER!

Three Car Loads

COAL!

1'OAl,
at any i*art of the
ton,
Also for sale at the lowest market
price,

city.

cmma*su£&

DRY

Di88o! ution ofCopa rtnersh ip

CHEAP

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

"ffer nlce CIIESTNlrT
WEat $£.00nnw
per
delivered

to build will findit b) tlielr
A. K., Miu-wr
dI
York
Htreet, lor lour wee*H,JP*
Contractor, at 77
m ® nt*. ni <e
ply at the General Agency and E m ploy

copartner-

a

•5is.

Notice to Builders !

Notice.

Copartnership

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

recommended in those cases of Fluor Albus or
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.
Iiottle,
Price,
Remedy, One
|2, Three Bottles, *5.
**
**
M

Injection,

The Cherokco Curt,” Ktmedf," anti Injeclion'* are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Some
try to deceive their

unprincipled dealers, however,
customers, by selling cheap and

worthless compounds,—-in order to make money—
place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and wo
will send them to you by express, securely pocked
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
be
which the human
system is subject, and will
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pace
in the
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
Dr. W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker St., N. T.
jn

TgiT—“i"'

\\T
VV

N. It VEIC.

can

be found with

a new

stock

of Sewing Machines, ol various kinds; Silk
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, .Sc.
166 Middle street, up one (light stairs.
jullTeod

plies—we

complaints.

Bv

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame am! the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostb tten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities Torn >ved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes01
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and au
active circulation maintained.
LA I) I

K 8

Who have cold ham.s and loot; weak stomachs, lam*
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of theDowels: pain in the side and back;
leucorrlmea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painlUl menstruation, too (..ofuse
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles
with young bn lies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ot health.
TEETH I TEETHl TEETH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elected Magnetic Ma-hines tor sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o tew patients with board
end treatment at his liou«e.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. Ml. to 12 31.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in rhe evening.
Consultation free.
novltl

Heady for Business I
WILLIAM BKOWN,
TSOUMKRLY at »1 Federal street, la
I1 neatly located at Ills
Stew

Store

!Vo.

now

ierma-

04 Federal Street,

A few doors below Llmo street. He is now prepared to
Httend to the wants ot Ids numerous customers and
111 tho way of cleaning and rethe public
pairing Clothing of all kinds, and will be attended
to With Ids usual promptness.
Also second-hand
Clothing for sale at lair prices.
oc30d3w

generally

like the Hattie Snako,always gives
J warniug of Its approaoh. A backing cough, dull
C'lossvsirriOJt,
ill the

Sain
'CUtions

chest, difficulty of breathing, are the lnthat there Is more or less Irritation of tho

lungs. It this be neglected,

and go

on

until

pustules

formed, followed bv tubercle*, which sometimes
cutoff the blood vest-els, Ih-ath will be the result.
Allen’s Lung ’.ta’sum will heal all the irritated porta,
allay tl c Intlamatlon. removing tbei hlegm and matI bus Stopping the cough and prevent latal conter.
T. W. PKKKLNS & CO.,
sum, tion.—For sale by
and W. F. PHILLIPS H CO., Portland. Alan, by the
Hosiers In Family Medicine generally.
Oct 28 lm

are

NKW YOllIC—Ar 1st. I.ri^s 1! PNash, Laticv. fm
Havana; Diiigo, Kumball, Cow Day; sdi Iila May,

TIIK ItaABtffiKTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE

HEAL ESTATE,

BAlJLKOADS.

REAL ESTATE.

STEAMERS.

...

TELEtiliAEHIC liEPOKTS.

Cotton—lull;
fi>

«

'<t

sales

ov.

3.

>“V
Jl:ll,»

1,200 bales; Middling Uplands

4<)lo,

BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
in this popular
numerous Policy holders
are inlormed
Company, and the public generally,
at
No.
80 Commerestablished
»s
now
its
otlice
that
cial
.street, in Thomas' Block.
1

;

ti.

Krolliaijrhain, ltursfev. Havre*
Mncuias; l.rig Alex MillibcIi Dlrigo. l),.w li
,st- ',!i w"

i.

WARREN

innur

jsssssp'**

Kliiur—Receipts 23,878 bids; sales G,£0O b'<ls; Stale
aid western dull ana 10(g) 2Uo lower. Sum-nine State
56 <jj II 63; Extra do, at 10 20 \<< 11 03; Choice do,
12 6:1 iw. 13 52;
Round lloop Ohio, 12 00"; (3 2a:
"
Choice do 1330 <e 15 00; Super;hie Western, 9
60 <•' 12

«*■»*. '*

Wyman.Calais.
\LAU L-—A. 11, schs Arctic. Haley, Rockland
’*•'
JameaBL Deputy.Sturges,Portland

■-

,,

Every variety, as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platiomi
and Counter, Druggists, Confectioners’, Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
&c, for sale at our WAREHOUSE,

M

delay.
wishing
Company, First Class, in every respect, at fair rates, are invited to call at my otlice,
No. 80 Commercial
street, Thomas Block

k*5Br»

insurance

in

a

&&__WABBKN

eift- hc'm

i

of the best, materials, in tho moat thorough
and receiving Constant Improvements, under the supervision ot
THE OBIGI1VAL INVENTOR.

118

MILK STREET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agents for sale of

SPAUKOW, Agent.

N. Twoiubley, General Insurance
Broker,
would inform his many friends and the
public
generally that he is prepared f continue the Insurance Busin, ss as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best ComP nies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be
taithtudy attended to.
Otlice at C. M. Bice’s Paper
Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGtf

I J*

j

Butter—unchanged;

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
WEand

Philadelphia.

2d.

A'lgu

Low

2.

ChaL’lcHiou ilKarkrl.

at

Charleston, s. C., Nov. l.
Cottou active; sales 750 bales of middling uplands
New Oi b

Murkrl#.
New Orleans, Nov. 0.
The Cot (on nuukcl is steady ami unchanged ; solos
'J bo receipts of cotton t inlay
to-day 2,100 bales.
amounted to .‘>,230 hales.

Cyclone, Haggerty, Bangor, o load tor St Domingo;
Hattie S Bishop, Wclibei. Portland; sells S II Cauy,
Ciowcll, Washington; Grace Clifton, Gilchrist, fir
Darien, (hi; Cyprus, Wright, Addison; Glide, Hollins, Dauiariscotta; J Yv l' ish, McFarland, ibr St
George, Me.
The following got misplaced in .Saturday’s
paper,
under the hcatlol Edgartjwr.

C’aliforaia Itlarlic!.».
San Francis<x>, ,\ov..".

Cardenas: Moon light, s utes, Georgetown,; C Fantauzi, Wooster, New York.
Beli.w, barque Pm:Ir>un N \v (>rlc"ns ;
brigs Ella Maria, Lain Cordem^; Mary C.Manner,
fr m Mobile.
Gld?d barque Orclillia. Havener, Matan/,as; brig
Jolm Bri ..litnian. Gray, Galveston; sells Mary D
Haskell, B -ei, Liegan.CB; Iowa, Smith, Bangor.

Nov. 2.

’SCottfiu—Tli© Cotton Sales of the week were WJ,oO0
'J’Le wiles to-day were 10,500 bales, U10 closing
dull. Middling uplands an.* quoit-d u; 15*1.
hcadslufi’s easier; sales <u‘ corn at ;*>s fur Mixed
Western. Fork declining.
London, N.->v. 2.
( Umsols dosed for money at s
American .Securities—Tiio toll owing arc tl.e rl.obng
prices of'American s. 1 mrifics: Krie J {abroad Tui<•'<
51 ; Illinois Central Kailr .ad shares Tij; U. fc. b-2‘i’;,
bides.

Ncy.

,

..

Consols f*r money

are

<]U

»* c

at ah!.

1

BANGOic—c'ti 2d,

American Sboi ritikh. The fiulowint ••••« ti
(dosing prices of* American securities: Krie KailIllinois Central sl:are.j 77 '.. United
w-'.y shares 51?.

ick

(By

timore.

The

»t :• *n
uplands 15*1.

sfi-ics to-* lay were
»

I’ejroh inn

Telegraph.]

LIVERPOOL,

2,
I it,Oik) bales; miudling

;rvfbm-, Nov. 2, 77*..on.

ij'nt.
Salt s atM. Broker..' lioani, Nov.
<:.»M.
V"

I.

•.

s.

hO llth ull.

oarqueN

M

llavon, Haven

far New Y *rK.
A1 at Glasgow 3>|Ji Ui;, steamer
Hibernia, Muiir ><. New York.
Ar at Gib.-aitur iiiU nil,barque Mav
Stetson, Pen'1.1 ton, Nisv York, (and s led lf»th lor
Trieste.)
Al. I notion 2 •• ii uU. ships Am Congr ss,
Page, tor
New Y
k, ldg ; Crusader, Jenkins, for Now Orleans.
At Li verpool Jkh, shins H L Richards
m, Howes,
>;• Ho ton ~2 i;
da to J Sail I bard, Bishop, lor Phila•Inh: I, idg ;
.othein Belle, Kohiuaon, for Wilmitigton, NC; Y: murj, Thompson, for CbarlcH o i;
olid others.
Md tin Uyde lsth. ship Gel.on Horn. Rice, (from
CHiebci?) for iiOtnion, in low.
.'i
ii.*
.(.,!: dk.ii ii;i, I ran a, IMnkluun, fm Bai-

Is ended at fin.

•••
upe*] Sf'i'
■•i
r mpon Si\. s,
d
il nl.- I Stab•* 7 *. i ‘tbs, -i s

1

*

i.on.

SicioCi

\

I

V»*.{

rn nor*.

iliile.

A:, Bu
Ay (" s p! ; ’, bar pm Damon, Crowell,
fir New »• r
hlg; a .1 <>. hors.
< Id at Havana rk'li nil.
brig T A Darrell, A very.
Now York*
Sill li ill nil, lu que '::;1
E Ubbv. Mountibrt. lor

»

Si .a' s'jVn-Nr, :o -.
il .s! *u ami Maine Iho'lrnrid.
:f. ra it brood.
»
W.o.mm! tiitroal.
lS.tIes nl Auei i >n.J
... •)
? Tan nbu*
1
[
Util ->i aiuuaetiiiiiui fnmja iy.
12: 0
i’opp. roll hlnnniaet.uriiu: Mmpauy.
-.2 i
Ainiroscogglii Mil 8.
Ii.ib.-H i'taauiiic'uriu^' Vannam.
Ml £

Bei. a i:
ton, irom

...

i’erilari 1 (’ify Sixes,1871.

£
t,

>ri h of HaUeras.
: .-!! John, Nil,
Ar
'* ;w<!oJi, Camo.’o
2-<
Portland.

I I 22 N. loti 2.1 W,
AiU
Caniiif lor Montevideo.

lu h s eh
Nov. .*?. by Hev. S. P. WeUi.un <, tie t.
*
i,
S. Wii
Pori! : I.
!ii bis cii.*-, <by f>r. Il A. Hvaib, IV*.«? ~<T.
.’ err an.l .Mies M irv ,■).
fo kn-zoii, noth o' f'or. land.
in T "i; !<*.
u M*
<iou'S, i'i‘. arivi.i *.;«; Alb* v, i\ati and I lien M.
•'...1 ':! >M;‘l ot VVdt Ml.
.n 4 ai.vl.ii, ‘. .el. 1 >, P. A. !i. wick and
I'.va A.

»ro,

F<»r

-i g,
■
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y.

n-5 ai

K ckvill
tot. 21, I.;*.
T. .Teliara.n! Aik*
i >r M. loanee.
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-i

bills

u,

ry
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--.'•.men

Saratoga Spring Water,

soil

by all Druggists.

'.to..he\>

]
-*1

.*»*u
■* «rom

v

“i

1

valuable

v

',1 '.i
Ii !>.*la«'>
S !i L«Ja

Brig &
1 'I'Ve. t>
lay

i.i'

e.

!

dd

everywhere.
i’-s

.••Pi-iJ.- ;

Lv<

»;,| vs

Water,

so

•1ii I, N. V.
■;

..

all Druggists.

1-.

Davis, E!I;JW(>rlll.
Tii u.i i:d ri.
mutton,
dionb ach, W.i!,i >b<>ro.

.l.j;

...

in

.1, Willi iu;V...’{[

u

I

n
:

1.4 \\

.:i *•:■»

n

1.
:-.i

1

1

■

A\ r :s.
At B'tli bul infifc, from U10 yard ol M r b iwth 1; :;i»,
ft barjuo ot about 7W ton*, named
Lincoln.”
aid < ! S W l* j«.
\t E.ist' '.ladlias 25th. from lb
'll tot
b»
«& '.’n, a
no brig of abocl
tuum ittd'vib,
EaptW 11 < Ifrdulin, lau* ol sell .'Sicola.
IS K J
At.Sandy Point iilh.iVam 'in* \ar-i
:i schr«»!' about
:„>nb. earn in. mi f I.
W Loosens, of Kendall's Mills.
A Unoolnv Hr. 27Ui,
chi' i>: "!0 ton
built i y
Dunemt i>rnk ».V OaiMor. and i> booma-and *M r
< a|»
Ep'.m Perry.
At East port 25tli, Irom Hi yard ol ('. S I Jnij^ton, a
dir ol a boil 1 2 ><) ton-*, ow.. ii byr.pl
:> Lan ii,
and otiioi'Hj f Ea.sf jn»i t.
N

DOMESTIC PORTS.
<i A LVF.STON—Ar 23rt u!l, s, h < yeh.i.e, •; dd i l
e,
Kjouktud: lUHl, Kate, t'eten;, lViisaeota.
SAVANNAH—' 1! -iUi, l,rig A Ur ;*is|i
ia» vr-\
New York.
CHAU/iKSTON—Chi Mh, brig A •. adah, Ford,
Bio Jane o.
yea

sm, Boston.

YE

w’.i

Calawaoi;. •i’.,

Now York.
FHlh \DlChrilIA—Cld I

t, brig J

II

•

Avery,
Crowley,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Oct. 26, 1866.
adjourned session of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the seventh day of November next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,
Secretary of State.
oc30dtd_
An

in

!

;.i

i!y ;riMn ing

an

.•

..lit :o!o Hair Coloring lias been
»r i'.ir over
twenty years. It

Civ

and
'.»!• by degrees. All installits « ri i'n tl
(.
ikMi and in)are tno liain.
Ileiiurtiia In its a nil.. j»roin! is a beatn.ii a 1 JIair Dressing,
"•'■■■' a.i
'. ill.
s •! by all dealers.
•'

8

I

in,

>

1

«U

*iar«ito.:,a. Spring Water, sold by

!

>:;■’*

Kvri:v«-|

->:•

’-

all

Druggists.

l-uns Jamaica (Iinobb—
il

irthurn,

tie.

M. Robinson,
Geo. F. Henlet,
H. S. .Tacklon,
Selcc’men of Gape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13.
apr. 14—tf

(XJp Stairs.)

CUSTOM

(
;

«i.- «

NOTICE.

DUNHAM, whoso ability and energy
n, ro.-j.ceUV.IIy intbfms the people
that he .h prepared to clear out ruins,

jt;,

,,<itI'.v in a nianiier and at a price
M i.illy i,e
_satisfactory, by the day or
»> ; < nnissi m to A. W. If.
I.Jas. v
J(. ti.
»
ii. j tVi'ciuh’:!, K-n mM,
1 im..T. !
,'”1
Mil- 'VM- rTi
Mnssov's
,V
OOMIIASI,
I. IW.onl I'lWHiU'l.
•'

V ‘.Mil
*11

c<

""

Portland
Orders

it

ecivcd

:tf

SHOES !

BOOTS^AND

JOHN "iiARTEN
Has opened his store at
NO. .18 MIDDLE STREET,
where he will keep a good assortment of Ladies’,
Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots, .Shoes and Rub-

bers. Custom work and repairing done to order in
the most faithful manner.
nov.Tdlw*

$8000,00.

about 111 ieet and on Pearl about 90 Ieet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
4l»ply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. #, ls60.
augoti

Desirable

Store

FOR
ON

Lots

SALE,

COIIIHEBCIAL STREET.

subscribers offer fur sale the lot of land on
rpHE
A the southerly side ot Commercial
Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PERLEY,
18 tf

or

W. S. DANA.

_

JLot for Sale.
of the best buildiuglots in the
city, situated
on the north side of Deering Street
adjoining the
residence of

ONE

Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtyfeet front on Deering Street, extends back one
hundred Ieet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty feet in width, making it a corner lot and
S. B. HEBSEY,
very desirable.
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtf
two

Portland, Ang 8.—dtl‘

First Class Houses for Sale.
otter tor sale the eight llrst class brick
houses,
recently built by us, situated ou line Street,
between Clark and

New
114

Sale.

rPHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unlinA ished brick dwelling house thereon, comer of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to. the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, to ottered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 ieet, and the
house, constructed alter plans and spec ill cations by
Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be tintohed in season lor occupancy the coming
winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opj>ortunity for
procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor.
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics’ Hall;
THOMAS T. SAWYER,
Head Union Wharf; or
head of Silver street.

IN

oetsdtt

HOUSE
ry,—house nearly

PAYjm rr//P0 US TfUASUR Y
ONLY TRUE METHOD

the most extensive and oldest establisliin the city. It does perhaps the largest
presc ription lmsiness in the State, and lias a reputa-

tion wider even than this.
From its locality its trade must
continually increase, and such an opjiortunity for securing a well
established business is rarely presented.
Apply to

II. T.

CUMMINGS M. I).,
No. 4 :E2

&

i’.irllaii'l, Nov. 2, 180*1.

au928d3m

W.

jul u Utl

;

Valuable Real Estate
I O It

on

Wo have for sale

B^r~On and after
for Saco and Biddcford

an

HALL’S ELASTIC

Laiindr//.

ihe Ollh

e

«»|

tile

Dw Mmum-. X<*.

Kon-st c*itv

'ongrcssStrcet.
hereby given lhat the I’Oil land Laundry
fit rc.ijM/nctl by Mu* subset iber, who lias been
!> ;. tinneelctl with the well
known Chelsea
!i •t-.e
a l Laundry, and
L>
with Uie experience
Ci:i:n .Miired he Is now prepared t«> «(<» all
deseript ions i,i Laundry work in a satisfactory manner. *
A. T. CKAWLKY, Agent
jySXirn
|
/

Apply to

Cushion!

SAAB,

excellent article lor Masons

ana

PORTION of tlic ••DAY” Estate

RVAH &

novldlw

1C1

DAVIN,

Commercial street.

Elm Slice!
over
loci of land, together
.r
with Brick Houses, stable &c. This
property is located on Kim and Cumltcrland streets all
susceptible
ol
improvement, and lias a front on Kim street oi "t2

feel.
The atone properly is offered for solecither in
portions nr collectively, on liberal terms.
to

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-looted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Semi tor circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic HorseShoe Cushion.
i\o-77
Washington .**1., Boston, &!:»**.
'N. B.—No State,
G
County, or Town rights for
•sa,c*
n
septS—d.5m
__

Fruit
also

And

For Sale.

from October 17,1866, the firm of R. L.
GlLLCilRLST & CO., of Liverpool, changes its
style to
GILLCDBEBT, SMITH & CO.

ON

alteration of title involves no change in the
organization of the firm or the business.
novIMltf
This

Yellow Pine.
QPLENDID TRACT FOR SALE on the St. John’s
kJ river. East Florida, thickly timbered with the
flnebt and largest Yellow Pine. (Quantities ol other

valuable woodb—some ol the best in the world for
ship a.id boat buildiug or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes. Location and climate healthy
and agreeable. Apply to or address

or

Out l!5 tl

nWO

be sold very cheap for cash. Apply either
personally
W. ,1. Quinn,
by letter to
9 Neal street, Portland.
n
oclCd&w3w*

SALE.

FOR
An Excellent

Family

Horse I

ADRIAN It. MULLER,
7 Pine Street, New Y’ork.

Muskets !
A
at

LARGE LOT of

* 1.50 Knob.

G.

GUO. R. DAVIS,
200 Fore street.

Particular Notice.
XT AUJABIJS house lots for sale on (he cornor ol
1 *eerinK ami
Hearv streets. The most deal able
lots now n> the
lnarkol. Inquire of
HANSON & DOW,
Estate Agents No. ;;45 Congress St.
mv-ii.,,..
a”<* "l!’
<i"icrcnl part* of the city,
sale

cheap

Por Sale.
new FRENCH
and ahont
seveni acres of
situated on the Cape Cotin Cape
Iciad.
lagc
The house conI runs luii rlecn rooms.. 1 lie sea view is

33
!.. "ii

The

COTTAGE,

land,
Ehzalioth.

,.L

Enquire of

augnS-tllf

unsurinssed

W. 11. STEPHENSON.
_Sceontl National Bank.

quire ol
novldtf

on

Custom House Wharf.

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139

En-

Commercial street.

L.

m,1,Uw_

OUU

BAILEY,
No. » Vkc Ntrrn.

Mess

L''OU NA1.K, in Gorham, lilieen minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly
new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuilduigs^h'tviug all tbecoiiven
leucesaud in prime condition, li is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the Countv road
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.

Pork !

forSy

Blaise, Jones
noldtf_117

&

Co.,

and

For Sale Immediately.
SUPERIOR Family Horse.
Considered

And sell

in the
AAlsobestKimball
city.
a

“Jump Seat” Carriage and a good
worn.
May be seen at the sta-

Sleigli, neither much
ble of

JOHN RYAN, Congress St.

Portland. Oct 31,18G6.—dlw

HOUSES

-Hr.sP byf»ly)I1i

For Sale.
BOUT .3000 feet. Watt* and Gas Pipe, 2 to 5 incliAlso about 15 Ions
os diameter.
damaged Nails,
flanges and Holts, and 2 to 5 tons Window Weights
several sizes., All wisliing stock of above
description
will please call before purchaJug elsewhere.
WOODMAN .* LimiMOHN.
2h Oak Street,
scp21-d2m*_
Portland, jtU.
*

Hawse Lot* (or Bale.
?earthe Horse Railroad.
En. nire of
A. L.
RICHARDSON,
April
On the premises.

0NptCnf?.8’eiPlah'8.’

SMITH & REED,

i OK Artn NEW BRICKS fur sale by
S. H. HACKETT,
.LOO,UUU

NewGIoucester,

WM- HILLIARD, Bangor,
Attorneys, Pori land. ,jyl2ti
*°

Lots for Sale.
cents per

Foal !

located Lots on the Eastern
Promcmide,
in Lots to suit
purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress lictwccn
and Stale
High
streets, and on Dcering street, iu Lois to suit purchas-

FrNELY

Apply

Me.

Vahln^

Sti jlmn.1

5,

1800.

Ma,2!d

Ba"*0,• hM,b' Aoju.la, Ea.ipoitoi.d

’*’C'

arc

to send
r’,'luos,'td
“,3

For
d.

freight

or

passage apply

me

'*A^.ra«o"rW‘“f'

ISGG

Summer

Arrangement!

•??ML!1,r0,OT

7

at l.i» P.

Kendall'sMills,Skowhegxu, and intermediate

Unity

HATCH* Superintendent.
April 28, 1800—dtl

Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
every evening, (except Sundavla.
p clock. Leave Boston the suntedavs at 5 I' >t
Cabin fare.
«.

i*«ck.;;;;;.

,iCkL't“"‘
JSSSST
taken

Freight

1,aJ °‘ ,l“

L

May I2nd, 186C—dtf

one

I want a smart, capable young man
that can come well recommended.

as

daily"

CALEB S. SMALL.
Oct24eod2w

Leave bivcu
a.
p. a.
Leave Portland for baoo Hirer at 7 13 a.
2 00 and
6 20 P. M.
The 200 p. m train ont and the a. a. train io to
Portland will be freight traius with
passenger cars

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER
*S**foi,Mr

Muskets.

oj

every Monday,

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

been in

service, at

$3.25 Each !
3000 Prussian Smooth
$l,»

nl

Each.

ST.,

PORTLAND.
Oct

30._d2w

FURS. FURS.

HATS. HATS.

t’«e A

HcCallar,
Market Square

No. 11

Agents.

and Lewiston ate due at 0.30 A
M., and from Bangor ami all intermediate station*,
at 9 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
iy Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
.s

EDWIN MOVES, Snot.
dc22tl

sons

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Mt.

TWO TBITS A WEEK.

No

“CITY

CHILDREN’S FURS.

Fare
Than

Sedgwldi,

RETURNING, willleave Machiasnortovery

th/san’ie m* hT*
will

LI KE.

all !flr»narrmrai «*aillo 13 renin per foot.

on

Hrducrd

||Ar

nately

Agent at Charleston,

S.

wll?

C., who

signmenU._B

THE

S

Mo.TM#rcC7f

oc*4-oodlm

! International jStedmship Oo.

T

Eastport,

TO MONOPLY t

Calal

1

and St. John.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

TWO

$8,00 £.e§s
....

Grand Trunk Railway ! -emlnsrff
1|ohn1<SDAY’

McCALLAR,

EON

MORNINGS, tfmchtnn
,and,llK9’8Ild ariiilng in Portland

he in readiness at all the landin -s
Stages
to
carry passengers to the neighboring town*.
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Bo.-foo
and New \ork SteameiH
l&~ Passengers by I he three o'clock trains from
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will lie taken
with Ihoil baggage, frtt
qf ekar„e.
*°'he^tf"“«rhor freight or passage apply to
LOSS A SIN R1)KVI\T,
Gknkbal agents,
W Oamoretal Street. Portland.
Aug. -fitli, 1SC0.
:iu|r.,V<lti

by any other Route, flron. Maine to all Points
Weal, via the

for

RICHMOND,”

DAY and THURSDAY

Combination!

OPPOSITION

The above goods have been manufacturer! since the
great tire, and are warranted to be perfect and good,

COE &

OP

FALL

large variety ot

styles of HATS

THE new, snbstanliu anl
-.
kWlp
going steamer fc'7S tons

Great Reduction in Fare

S

—

The new A1 Steamship THKO.
I>
W AG N Eli, and G£0. B.
UFTON
enrh 700 tons burthpi, form a
ro»oiline
belvtHiU
Bgatoa ami
vhai lemon, leaving oa. li 1.011 alterevery ten dayn. For ftuuaht nr niaari udi.Iv
to DAHL. Lewis & co.,
bow
atofflce of rteunera, Battery Wharf Brno,,.
Preight
taken at low rates. Goods received in
storw at wharf
at all times.

noldtl'

E

and

—

Intermediate Landtags.

■Cairn

FRANCIS CHASE, Sni.t.

W

TO

Desert, Machias,

S T E A MS 11 IP

LeaveBostuii lor I'ortloud at 7.JO A.
a 30
P. M.
A Mechanic's a .d Labobeu’s Train will leave
Biddetord daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid
delord and intermediate stations at 5.20 p. M.
A special tl-eight train, with passenger ear attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. 51. for Saco and
Blddeford. and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30
and Saco a'. 8 40 A. M.

Portland, Get 29, 18C6.

ROUTE

Boston and Charleston

*?MCz3K2rBoston at 8.40 A. M.« and 2.20 P. M.

Astrican, &c.

and will be sold low for cash.
We have received a lot of new
young mens’ wear.

ARRANGEMENT,

Cvuimeuring Monday, Nov. 1-Jth, ISOti.
Oi«»gfiSo33 Passenger Trains leave Portland Tor

TO

American Sable,
German Fitcb,
Siberian Squirrel.
River Sable,
a

INLAND

poVt

Tr;tins le»ve Portland
daily iGrand
-r-lfan
‘r'HF—“WigTriinlt Depot) Sundays excepted, tor A uburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and lor
Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Reluming,
trains Irom A fib urn

Most respectfully invite the attention ol the Ladles
to their rich and extensive stock ot FURS, consisting of

Also

conneJti.m *4 ElUworth '’SSer'ftbfiJ*

lir^a’iK*?!1116’

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER
FOR BALE AT

FEDERAL

a

Machias’.

MAINE CENTRAL R.1 R.

n

at

CHARLES LEERING. Masteb,
Win make two trips per week to
leavin<v®r 1 TUESDAY aim Phi JI
\y
v’v-. 2?arf
10 o’clock, and touching at Reek1 led
E\KMNG9,at
l9,c’
Mount
1..
ID**r ort, and thence to
Ml br h'e’ donesj
Maehias

..

PORTLAND

Bore Muskets!
MOUNTED,

Gorham for West Gorham,

By order oi the President.
April 28. I8o0—dtl

Portland

New Carbines!

BRASS

T^mLie

ter. freedom, Mad.son and Euton. N. ti
At Buxton Center for West Buxton,
Houin-Eagle,
South Liuiington. Limingtou, Limorick. iSewtield.
Parsonsfield and Ussipee
At
lor South Windhuui, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
Steam Car and Accouiodatirtu traias will run ms follows:—Leave Gorham for Portland ut.iodA M.Hi.d
200 p. m. Leave Portland for Gorhamar 1 1*. p m
and 4 p. u

American make, Percussion Locks; in perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the thing tor duck shooting. Prico $1 25 each.

31 inch Barrel, Black Walnut
Slock,
For boat shooting. Bright and new having never

^'fS
Offlce^ yTtaVl.

Steamboat Notice.

Saccarappa

$1.35.

3000

at

fc^Stagosconnect

Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebugo.
Brtdgtou, Lovell. Hiram, Browulieid, Fryeburg!
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liuiington, Cornish,Por-

Steam,

LANG, <kg>t. A. Wtutnicre
will leave Baflroac
Whan, foot
State sir ci,
Portland, un
Monday Wednesday
Fn
3 and
*
eveniogn at 0 o’clock.
Returning, will leave liaugor
Wed-

attached.

Muskets,

i,ii\k

between

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and altar fttomlay. April 31,1H66

340

CLINGS Age...

AUTUMN AliUANCEMKNT!

i'33&J5.tiE3

salesman,

“‘re

usual.

os

Oct,

will leave tu follows:
Klver for Portland m 5 30 »ud 9 Ou a.

(,u

notice the Steanieis
ol the P°rtland Steam
Packet ( o.
will run as follows:—

_

Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan aud inte. mediate stations
every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portia ml
at 8.30 A M., and irorn
Skowhegan and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. Rl. to conned
with trains tor Boston.
Stages tor Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belia«t at Augusta, and lor Solon,
Anson, Norridgtwock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skew began,
smd lor China, East and North Vassal boro’ at Vuat Kendall’s Mill's.
salboro, and for

"

P“tUand-

FARE REOUCiD TO BOSTON.

as

their

they

to

May i'll, lie;#.

any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only a^t.oo P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath aid intermediate stations dally, except Sat
oraay, at 3.45 P. M.

kinds of

common

their height to the
day that

P’«’““

oclodtf

And I think I can offer greater inducements for them
to purchase their supplies at 114 BRACKETT ST.,
than at any other store in the county ot Cumberland
or York.
All are invited to come to 114.

On and after
Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW
BRUNSWICK
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND
Ocpt. E. FIELD will leave Raii
S,ruet
MONDAY and
M 5 oclock f- M “very
for Eaatport and St.

KETUUNING, will leave St. John and Eastport
ST-'n-iSS****Sqna"’ -P-rtlnnd, Me. Or $3 Less via Boston, Buffalo & Detroit.
days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will
eonnect tor
would
Company
inform
tli.
ir
respectfully
an'1 Niw Brunswick,
Fancy Goods!
^,inrtJer,\?0bVir8,£u’
Ca,lito
patrons and the public, that they
determinFancy Goods! edTHIS
Railway toi Woodstock and
Houlton Slatious, and
not to be
^

are

Bowen &

coereod into any combination of liailKoads, lor advancing Rates cither to or from the
West, firmly believing that all such coiniiacts are in
direct opposition to the interests ol the public, from
whom they expect patronage and
support.

Merrill,

JOBBERS OF

FARE

Iloop Skirts & Corsets,
GZ.O \*1JS
And

Such

Very

to

JERRIS,

Krxil Estate

Ag. nl,

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En8 central Wharf.

Hiii <,u!re at NoMIL

which

offer at the

Market

Millinery!

eTpALMER,

removed to Slorc No. .".1 Kicc
HAS
slain, where lie is prepared lo otier

Street,

antly;
Kn.

$ioo.

Julyl2-.lt!

10._J01IN

$ioo

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
the law approved ,Jul>
A. «“»186(>> Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pav
Frlze Money, and all other claims
against the Gov
collected at short notice.
ernj£tent,
The necessary blanks hace been received, and claim
ante should tile their claims
promptly.
rank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vote
Paul Chadbournr, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.

TH£,£e?J?.0limies>uniler

n

and

250 Tubs Choice

Cheese!

family Butler,

75 Boxes Vermont Cheese!
Received

81VIITXI,

and tor sale by

DONNELL

oc30d2w_

93

Notice to

&

CO.,

and 95 Commercial Street.

Land

Holdcvs9

MR. O’DUUOCHER, Builder, is

lose 35 cts to

India Strcol, 1‘ortlaml.

aug2i)_ti'

Store for Lease.
Lung
(upper store in 2d block) 4 stoAi
nxl, slated roof, embracing 4*W) feet, exclusive
ol rtio attic, warranted rat
i.rouf, suitable tiiranv bnslness, the whole in
order.

T^O.

0

octfi-dtf

Wharf

Cap-a-pie
n

S°P1

lor

Municipal

r.uriios-

ami 1.0041. niileii imi
sale at this olliee.
HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

for

c,l|l

I

MEN’H

D. T. CHASE.

Uiuler-Sliirtw J

j»

Ay I) dr a

P HILADELPHIA

uers.

WHIFFLE, Portland, Wholesale Agf.
In l’>n^li$li, Scotch and
American*

Lockers and Closets
Charles Cusfis & Co.

in the moet thorough manner ?>y

Morton Block,

STEPHEN GALE,
Corn,

r

Lime and Middle Streets.

C'OSGKESS STREET.

An

experience cl' over thirty-seven years enables
him to give entire satisfaction.
tiT'Onlci. will receive prompt attention,
octtl

nov3d0t

Help!

codtf

Company,

Employment. Office, So. •‘Ml I~'J 4 oil||resh
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
inform all parties wishing to secure good girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout* the Provinces and In New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers o! good American mid Provincial girls, wanting
situations in private families, hotels, boarding houses
and saloons. Also In stores, offices, Ac., and as housekeepers. nurses, seamstress**, Ac., Ac. All those
wanting any such will do well to
apply soon, with
cy and

Portland ami Machia*

are

hereby reunite

\Vharvestoiie"o?

th® *,urth»“lJ

r'outap^ fIhMS? ft™ “j!
‘Mr
s&sx

I to

oVtbe

iir

™

***'**■

IW6.W'LL^”
Muskets, Muskets I

Portland, Nov, l.

their

nail

1 lH

BONNET

Mr.

r>

BOOMS,

near Free str. ot
her stock, at very ;
where
prices. 'J'hos.-owing bills, wlllcnnf ra la.or bv
calling and settlingJ;lie^same.
i
S9plleo.ltI

Commercial Street.

am

«*£

COX A
Late
dtf

School

at

POWAE8,
Whitney A Co.

Gorham,

Mo.

school tor boys has l>een recently establish* d
by Kev. Ueq. A. Pebkixs, formerly a missionary of ihe A. IS. C. K. M. The situation is very pleasant and accessible, and the number of
pupils Is limited. TIi» winter session will commence on the Mh
of December, and will continue 10 weeks. Application* should be made early. For particulars address
References may be
the Principal.
found in the
('hristion Mirror
ooiiL*—eodbw

THIS

foun' at No. 4 Cotton,
nho oiler, the balance or

dcodlw

for

name.
Mr. WhitMr. Cox has conducted the
ot October, when he took
business with him. The firm

..

i'aiiiily

low

Nov. 2.

also,

clianjad

Portland, Me., Nov. 1,1MB.

Mqunro, 1109* I ON.

For Sale.
Engine sad Fa...,, attached,Woodward
ANU-niu
Patent : three born power.
rPHAM A: ADAMS.
Apply to

H you want men.

an^
iDot cogff^
untl*tI,e
r°V
rowan
into the

no* 18

M It 8. COLBY’S

will be

fiftynJ**

y"u-,ie*'
srsssswrSt'sas
on,y
In

W( W W h Hood IV rcn-** ion Sltnoolli bore
'-'y y V7 iriuMketN, in good order.
Price $1.25
jfiT“For sale singly or bv the Case.
m American
Currency.
WILLIAM HEAD A *ON,
Id Fane.il
Nov 3—ddkw3w

Help!! Help!!!

most reliable place in New England to get
I^HK
good male and female help, is at the Oeneral Agen-

Notice.
Stockholders of the

Steamboat
THE

w°rki“en

Resilience, AMERICAN HOUSE.
August lifcb, lhWi

o

FURNISHED AND REPAIRED

prepared to take
uasa

the City
by*400

twenty years time, are

MEDICINE CHESTS.

Patterson Jt Cluidbouriie.

Butter

TaKASi RER'sOsFira, Aliens) es. imj;.

>OIN DM issued
cs, tn sums 01

Hooper, Wilson &. Co.,

1

VAL"™'

Oct lG-dtl‘

Snuff!

°r

(seplOeodtjunel 8’G7)

(Is,

o

E‘

NOTICES.

City of Portiaacl.
I

T.eeture.
■?'"?,coW *'rnm Bkallag,
sent by mail
3

Ship Chests,

SATISFACTORY PRICES

Portland. Sept

CITY

tasiespleas-

never nauseate*.

AND MILLINERY !
AT

_

Instantly velieves annoying Coughs in Church.
Cures Catarrh, i.sitivei.v without
hnkkziku.
ai liable to
Ac., clear, and
.Irruglheu. the voice; acts-inickly;

on

-or-

G-

C. c- EATON,
Agent.

a..

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Rad Ilrealh, Headache,<&c.

W> W.

CHOICE STOCK

A

Thursilay mornings.

Coughs, Catarrh Jfronchitk:,

A

Wholesale

Catarrh

and

lg~■flight received ondaysof nailing iiuOl 4 o’clk.

Mingen,Clergy,

Prices!

Nov 2—dim

JOHN

Dlgby every Monday
1

KI.HGANT TROCHE and MNUFF
Combined tor

VTA REM,
we

Lvwcst

t.B

_

GOODS! Jackson’s

large assortment of

MM A l<L
of

ONLY

corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
JST Time less than by anv other route. Haggage
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded citie-.

as

Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, <Ce
All

RETURN

And

Nubias, Hoods, Sontags,
a

DETROIT $14,

AND

Machine Made

wonSTUD

Together with

TO

DETROIT

Stage Coaches will connect tbr lUachias.
At St Johti [Mjssengers take E. .v N. A.
Railway,
Br Shellac, and Horn thencu tbr Stimiuersi.le
and
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Metou, N. S- also
at at. John I ho steamer Einprese for Windsor and
Halifitx, every Tuesilay and Friday evenings, and for

Purther particulars mo- be obtained at all lirami
Trunk Ticket Offices in New England,
u* H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
ocl9dlw
Union Ticket Office, 2f*2 Congressst.

!

[Hosiery

Hand and

n

%V. II.

N..wav‘ “m,°1r'»blV

*■>•'
Portland,
1C, leer.
PORTLAND j ROCHLSTEh R.R. Baast—

terms as to
i.T1l1,*eIIon favorable
of years, the lots on
fn.fr uTi for ^ *cnn
'“o
Franklin street*, and on
etn“e„r,,aml
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and

A t Railroad
Otllee, opposite Preble House.
auglB—dtt

Bricks ior Sale.
oc26d3w#

_

FOR SALE—House coiner ol
Congress
anil Merrill slreets; also, House
adjoining the
with
10,000 ioet of laud. This lot will he disame,
vided to suit purchaser*.
Terms easy and made
W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothin bto:e, toot of Exchange streei.
jull9-dtt

ers.

dh«.e vessels are titled
up with fine accommodations for passengers,
making this the most speedy,
route for travellers between
Pt>*-aRe, in Stale Room,
36
’" Lnbln
•o 00
passage #5.00. Meals extra,
tlood* forwarded
by this line toamltroui M.

Butler, Cheese, Eggs, Green and Dried
Apples, Beans, Pens, and Potatoes, Arc., for Cash.

1

•"•f *“*
the

The splendid and tael Steatnslilps DlKlUO, ( apt. 11. Sm.itWOOII, and FRANCONIA, t'apt.

CHASE, Supt.

Stations.(connecting at Brunswick w ith Androscoggin R. R.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and ul
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. U. tor
Bangor
and i ntermediate stations. Farts as low bu this routt

& Glass-Ware.!

11" iii w

WILL sell my lartn near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said liimi contains about 100 acres, part of it verv
valuable for tillage, and part oi it lor building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises,
it will he sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUliLOW,
105 Commercial St.
sepll-dtl

Commercial St.

will leave Portland at 5.45, In-

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat-

I vkWi-i&dgJ
erviUe,

Confectionary,

well selected stock of the

a

Crockery

Farm for Sale.

or

ami Bosat 7 oo P
the lath

CooiiNniciny Monday, April BUI la,

17.

11—dtl_

BBY.N. HEAVY HESS PORK
CHICAGO PACKED,

To Rent,

WT’ABP’Housp]
>y

BRASS MOUNTED, smooth
gauge, with BAYONETS,

12

_

Kind and gentle in every respect.
oc2T*d3w

Muskets!

Oct

YORK

’.*»• w. Shebwood, will, until
’further notice, run a* follows:
Lravc Broyn sVV hart, Portland,
every WEDNESand SATURDAY, at 4 IV M., and leave Piet
DAY
York. vverv WEDNESDAY and
^‘.^a.*,,„Riv#r> N,w
SATURDAY, at t o’clock P. St.

Trains heretofore run between Auburn mul Danville ami connect with
the 6 P. M. Train frdm Portland, will be discontinued
on and after Monday
next, except on Saturdays.
sept26-dtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Together with many other articles too numerous to
mention. Hoping my policy and motto will meet the
views ol enough of the city people and others of
my
former customers in Cape Elizabeth,
Scarboro’, Buxton, Gorham, Standish, Limington, Limerick, Hollis,
Baldwin, Cornish, Effingham, Porter, Bridgton, Harrison, Naples, Otisfield, Raymond, Gray, Gloucester,
Poland, Cumberland. Yarmouth, Freest, Durham,
Falmouth, Westbrook, &c., to give me plenty of business, they are most respectfully invited to cony; to
114 Brackcit Street9

_W.

Gorham, July

second hand Drop-Flue Iioilers, 5 feet diamI oter, 32 feet long. Fire Box 41x5 ft. 3 flues, 11
inches diam., and 2 flues 10 inches diam. Said boilers
are in good condition, weigh 16,500 lbs
each, and will
r

Sale. Three story brick house on Danforlh
Street. The house is nearly new and in tine order. I uimediate poseession given.
jullhtl
G. CHADBOURNE.

and

»f

Maine Central It. It.

FLOUR,

Apply
JOHN 0. PROCTOR.

A iiootl House
The wcH built and plcxsanllv located
square bouse No. 14 Monument Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House
contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen mill live
g*jod sleeping rooms. Pine cellar^ in which is a well
oi good wafer. Tho lot is no by 90 feet, tio.ul
space
lor another house. Apply to
H» dEltRIS, Real Estate Agent.
i.
Sept.. 10—dtt

NOTICE.

(Patented May 1st, I860.)

Portland,

And still I shall keep each kind of goods on its own
side of the store. Connected with the above kinds of
goods I shall endeavor to keep the choicest brands of

on

-I

Plasterers.

—

as now run.

F.

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

PORTLAND &JCENNEBEC R. R.
Boot, Shoe and Rubber Trade!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

SALE.

Foil

quantity of

BEACH

no2dlw

Morse Shoe

a

lo

With the

Elin St.,

,,

To Mason and Builders.

CO.,

Coii|rcn Street.

tfFfi

baggage

inat!
Saturday,
Monday, 15th, the Evening Train

be

stead of 0.05

new.

1AOUSALE.

of

*.

dtf

at G.uo ami

M.

ME.

very Small Profit.

Cape Elizabeth Ker-

Enquire ol A.l*. COLE
ti. MANSFELD, Portland Steam

Backet Co.

A

1.45 p.

& P. Ituif

ton.

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Express Trains between Portland
Street, 1U1E
leaving Portland
Battan
will
discontinued alter

GROCERY TRADE

Depot Master.

_

AND LOT tor sale at

Kerry,or

S.

PORTLAND

A. M.

same

House for Sale,
Sacearuppa. It is a double House, about three/
minutes walk from the depot; well mdslied, in
good repair, with an abundant supply of wa vr.
JOHN BLOWN,
Apply to

n uio

-P.

My policy will bo—the larger the Bales the smaller
the profits. My store being wide I shall unite the

JOHN 0. PROCTER,

Middle,

Auburn,

ffij££XSg£l

passenger for

one

ENTIRELY FOR CASH
a

From Long Whar', Boston,.at 12 M.
Pine St. Whart, Philadelphia,.at 10A.M
the West forwarded bv the Feunsjlvu
n
nia Kailroud, and to Baltimore ami Washington i.«
Canal or Kailroud. Iteeoi comiidaHiOD§.
For freight, apply to
FOX, WHITNEY
SAMPSON,
Nov 22—dlyr
Agents, 70 Long Whari. Bosion.

from

notice.

PORTLAND,

At

now form the
line, and
EVRHY FIVE DAYS.

—

Brackett

They will be sold at

Real Estate for
A Itare Chance l

Montreal, tcwiston
Quebec, <&e.,

at 8.10

anVanu,™nt“^",‘rifor

Where goods of all kinds will he sold

Carleton Streets.

Valuable

Emthe head ot

Store,
AT

WE

These houses are thoroughly built, witb slate
roofs,
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces
throughout.—
a low price, and on
very lavorable terms. Apply at our ottiee, No. 27 J Dautorth St.
J. H. BltOWN & SONS.
October 16, 1866. dtt

near

The Stunners NORMAN, SAXON, ami Altllfc
a steamer leave* each nor

Portland, Nov. 2, I860.

101»

For Lease.
valuable lot ol'land corner ol Middle and
X Tluiub Street*), for a term of years. Euqnire
<>1
U. C. MITCHELL .V SON,
KS Koto Stm t.
Aug, 28,1166—dl I

one

Thomas,

STEPHENSON,
2d National Bank.

W. H

riMIE

uug.'O—If

nients

ONE

oaratoga spring Water,soul by nil Druggists.
dtine 14, ’(Hi—eod&wty
ii

1 \L

For Sale
lot ol Land on the westerly corner of ConrpHE
-L gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street

J.

Da-iii*- Store for Sale.

Headache,

Sick

.*us, <&e., where .a wanning, genial slim«'
icrequirett lu.-arcml preparation and entire
n-tkra
It a c-mnp ami ivliahlu article lor culipurity
unrj purposes. Solderary Where at 60 cents per hut>lcra abu

<

opportunity

oc9—tillnovlO

for the purpose of filling in and
making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in travelling over the same will do so at their own risk until

con-

j ery and Congress stieeta;
IjlLlGABLE
State street.

on

aud

From

House Lots.
House Lots tor sale

Broker,

Notice.

CO.,

Order.

dtf.

400 Fore Street.

further notice.

Stamping-

•>49 Congress Street,

17.

"i

>.«.!;••••

J FFailauA

Store,

Done to

O. B. P A VIS,

THE

Street, (Up Stairs.)

French

short notice.

undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan’s
Bridge will be removed on Monday the 16th instant,

Under Clothing, ITlerino Vest*, Collars,
Cull*, Wonted mid Fancy Good*.

..

1st. seb

York,

Ladies’

a

at

a

place

bariitjga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

.1 *s

Crowley, Boston.

«

■

o!

I, MTNOtri;>*—At SI 1 oliton, from 1 i- vml rlCS
Klelcbia*, a double do. k kir.iy .,1
V,
Srbvri iV.Htkcr, fS*l»jw*r 1 mtouc-.l and i
;.\j
She v, ill bo c.imnmn
1 t..
so.'cm 1 year:.
1«.4. w n
Parks, of S- a; hp rl, 'dUi i to load ill" > t !■

WIWUNUTOK-r.l r,t:.h,

Trees,
Grape Vines S

■

....

liAI/l’h'iUUD—CM

by

:?s, and instead of 23,
She told tkui plainly
a
Arg in's .d.'ignoiiaDalia, and would not be
"Hi!.
Air, 3'idy fm improve her appearance
;|
i.:i
**•
article, it can be ordered
any druggist lor .it) cents

1

*• m

DISASTERS.
;v.-1 .1Baivjuo Brunswick. Davis, at Bosion
s
2iSt
mi a
letns, ropor
h, lilt 33 17, l«»n Yu :l*, j*.\
>abat, ab;u» 20 feet long, printed will*-, hm
while making an attempt to get heron l» ii;
^
out seven oars marked ‘*l*r»scil a.”
Sell Hanger, ol Dcnnysville, Indore rejarh'd nshero
at Ciouccslor, is high and dry si!n»v<* high wat
murk, with some of Jter plauk^ broken, l.ul »so’l e
i -<» uninjured
Kin lank, Irani I Say Chaleo r f»r ISo-ton.
j j b.
<nto IW.MA.av :>i in«(, with loss «>1 lure *1
a
-h
Curtis, of lhixbiu, wa* washed orb » d
aud lost.
S
s IS Stubbing, from I*ei sac»l t ( »r li.
:.n.
wrecked tvt. 7, ou tie* Chandelier Islands.

them at Auction in Now
low.

correspondingly

Furnishing Store,
H\tainingopened
good assortment of
Hoop Shirts, Corsets,

lfr-* 3A you iglao’y
rcturning to her
> no .ic iH-v .• .• .•tii ii->ia U.-W iaOiiA.r. in New
was
oiiiy ic' og.u.;.
her friends. In
dii< i. A a*. she h id a soft uby Coinpiex-

I

S*i» Laurel,<i < imicvsler.
t!*:»». bob :,i. i-.s-v
in ll::;s Ikv.-ii p«r.lu.«i ;>y s »• .».i i; T
it.. 1i’i, oi Mi Desert.. mr s .in.
Sell S iv'.uu »iv, 01 \» i.ir.a -s t, 'J7 o
bail. ia 180*1,
lias been f-oM to |»nrt.ii-s in lllnu -ester.

Boston.
KlCIIMiifJD—Ar 31 si,

b,

Goods

//. W. SI MO XT ON A;

f liaic, Mid iis ]»rosii,ur»» baldness and turning grey,
-i.i ,..ed K;i:-n. ii
(i Ii
dmdiiair to griia with lux;* mm

i-.

1

Mu
n. Win

.1 >.:
Hiller.
Kiniiirlmuk ov ati am

of the
V 17th ult., at the lire in Clay Cove, in the rear
of the Lobster Factory of Kuniery & Burnham in
which two live* were lost, burst into a room in one
of the burning buildings, a id aroused a man from
sleep, thereby rescuing him from impending death,
please call at the jail V A compliance with this request is of vital importance to the undersigned. By
so doing they will confer a lasting lavor
upon him,
and will be amply compensated for tlicir trouble.
MARK SULLIVAN.
Portland flail, Nov. 3, 18GU.
dlw*

Stale of Maine.

D. 31. C. Dunn.

SCp&ltf

To Firemen.
the gentlemen who, on the night

\ t rlLL

premises._jy27-eodtf

N. B.

is here offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of tlic Park.
to
cither
of
the
Apply
Committee,
J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID PUCKER,
J. P. BAXTER.
Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
at Railroad Oflice. under Lancaster Hall.
August 25, lfcCti.
dtf
rare

Proper
two^ton

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

—

for Hale.
The subscriber ort'^ra i,<a
wiH exchange (or city
It is a tirst rate farm ol 110 acres with a
House, in good repair and a new Barn with cellar
40x60. There iu a never tailing supply ol good water
and wood lot. Said tarm is situated on the road
Irom Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For further particulars anolv
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H
Cook, on the

and

Boston

rfcsaasg) °n anil after Monday, Nov. 12,1R6G,
SWr”W»traina will run as follow.
Train tor South Paris and Uwiston, at7.-IO A M
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor,
Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at t. lo P. M.
This train connect* with Express train for
Toronto. Detroit and
Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Pond to Quebec and Montreal,
r,au<!
lrain ror South Paris at 5.0(i P. M.
can be received or checked alter the
HaS*»,{*ge
time above
stated.
“riTO
a« follows
*!U

prcmlSs t"ng?"i

1.1ARIVI
ta'm/°r 8a,eror

FREIGHT FOB THE SOUTH ANI) WEST.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

garden"

a

RAILWAY,

Canada.

Alteration of Trains.

non

e, <

v. i'll VED.
S
s.

will sell

$8000.00.

.j

ia.

a>. v

having bought

OCtlM

or.

Naaila)

:»iul

oe30dlm*

Street,

Millinery & Fancy

...

..

1*....

i

attended to

m2M3w

J. R. Corey <£ Co.,
lie has opened a splendid slock of

Where

..

"i

>

‘.17«!•’!>■—i».ii |uu

ly

Lot

THE

New Park, Cor Sale.

The Best Varieties Furnished

removed to

Free

EVANS,

Having taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them iu a superior manner.
The Bhop will be found open through
all the business hours ot the day. All orders
prompt-

>

over

ttel

and hut very little scar.
\i.n, diiif tlroad si n et, Philadelphia.*’
nu u l. a sample of wbat the
Mustang Liniiii v. til do.
i.
iavahi hi ill all c:t.-M‘S of wounds,
‘i
cuts, l-ruisc., spavins, etc., either
beast.
u,- 'ii tn.ui
■'.nic:-:
N.cm is genuine unless
'»
:
X 1-plau engr'livings, bearing the
u
U. W
■“bl'i iut
tin > ik, • iiemist,and
thepri'•• 'o
I'JIMIS
c: Co, New ifork.

i.

s

29

l.e«i e ifoin the live I scalded
myself
v c.’cly—one hand almost to-a
crisp. The loruiiUiaruUle.
The Mexican Mus-

'1

>

dolio, N ii—C C Eaton.
Run pie. t-.lr •»1. i new. nt i -riin.-: ill, ,'L1 Uu,, 1 A
ilu -sey. New River,
e -Util
ii, in lotto for i!
joint cf < haw*.
itrec d C. Yo K..\or... Phil.i in p fi iS II, i.
S.ei Sabii• (Him
Si. (iooig
N!:.
sch Star O'I, e Sea, (ii.) i'o.vfi, S, ,) i.o, N 11—j
Cor'.o us.
Se.h <«oa *>iieri7.»u, Lie.I Hew Vo*
••'Ii i»l.ii*ijf:tiii >. teiil"V, N '.v s
i«
Hunt.
u.!.»; i, 1! leN.'ji
Set Alon
.astern PackZV1 iiiriic .Mil

has

ALBERT

Pear

apl IdlnicodOm&wGw

.'HO Congress

Si.

<•

.PoZasi W. 17Emister, Agoul.

Mew

idling

••;u

CLEARER.
i’ ox.
Si ‘i n

H.Chatman,Secretary.

Applicat ions tor Insurance with the above named
Company received and forwarded by

pring Water, sold by all Druggists,

a

.v n

l.eic I.

owner

Gordon W. Burnham,
Ered’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb

Jones, President.
Charles Denni«, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Viee-Prent.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prost.

%

«

S:

J.

Notice./

Ornamental Painters.

Ben). Babcock,
O'letchor Westray.
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,

A. I*. Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
tloo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniel S. Miller,
John D.

on

—AND—

I

Building
NEAR

A

HANSON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,

J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinnel I,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Royal Phelps.
CalebBaxstow,

DR.

oc22dtl‘

jio

A

on

of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recomhim
to them. Ether and Chloroform admi. »mending
istered when desired.
C. H, OSGOOD,
n
octCdt.f
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress St.

Win. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

improvements. For particulars
(^"Enquire on the premises.

orn

>

Formerly

trustees:

Curtis,
Chas.ll. Bussell.

■

N EWS

M.sinnlay, .V.ovi :if.
Atiiil VK1».
k•’» I7:i ‘1
K• •. •. IVIan-1, Mida ieVuia.
.Sell Will tl I'laihrT. Lilt i'll, Kli/jii.tctiij •,v
i-c'i <»!hc LJI/.abel.h, ilam!i*:>n, New \
'i lii.•
.in
S v»’Ve.\ New Ywk.
a-s
n.
Sell jtI K iiler.
S
s'! i\ 1 >jn -ser, lie I, ii.iy * hale li. v.i 1. .I
lU'U

Dentistry,

310*560

Lewis

For Sale.

Valuable

This is to inform my friends and patI have associated with me in the practice ot

that

in West-

Lot ol land on Poplar street.
Home and land on Washington street.
House and lot on Brown street.
House and lot on St Lawrence stree*.
House ou leased laud on Hammond street.
Darius II Ingraham,
113 Federal St.,
or W
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc22—dti

Ot

House and Lot for
Sale.

rr\HE two story brick bonne
and store No
gress st, 25 lent front occupied
For particulars enquire on the only as

dtf

about 12,000 square feet,
ConGoods ! C10NTAINING
gross Street, just above Hampshire Street, is offered for sale.

Millinery

Dental
rons

Proprietor.

345 Congress st.
1*66.

Fryeburg, Sepr.

dti

20

Wednesday and Thursday, Nor. 7th & Nth,
A large and fashionable assortment of Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, Hats, Dress Caps, &c., to which j
she invites the attention of the Ladies, both
city and
country.
_____novldlw

80 460

W. II. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickersgill,

_

Dow,

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,

Will open

3,050,025

Gold Com,

John 1 >. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

lr

No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modHOUSE

NO. i DEEMING BLOCK,

$12,199,070

■

1r. A

;

r o j: v l a

<> r

Bonnets and

3,33o’,350

united States
Cash in Batik

Fryeburg,
county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

__

MRS. CUSHMAN,

■

Sar«:o

,»o

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
.January, 188C.

ThcjCompany

The pivtiif'd, tiling, ilio

■

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilrpHE
X
ol
Oxford

—OF—

has Ansels,
Over Twelve
Million Dollar*. viz:—
United States and State of New-York Stocks,
Citv,
Rank and other Stocks,
$4,828 5§5
I mans secured by Stocks and otherwise,
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real
Estate, Bond ami Mortgages and other se-

in -s

1

Trader.

a

A

Fall and Winter Opening

'Mu.1 whole profits ot the
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated
during the year; and lor which Oertiiicates aie issued, 1 staring interost until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ot the
years
1863-4, and B, and 35 per cent, in 1806.

is

water. ft.l

1 >7 K

Aug

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.

Koierson,

'J3 ‘j i.—The amount of Plantation Bitli.lin one year is something slanting. They
i. Aroi ;.•••!
'il l
six feet high
lyom the Park to
1**i i:e.-c. Or ;l.e‘s m nutaciory iyone
of tlie instin'.i.ion.s in X v '«(*ru. It is said thatl>rakopainted all
leek:-1• rii States with his cabalistic
'•
c.i—<>i*I then got the old gmrinv
iegis1
*»
1
p; eventing disfiguring too face
tin a monopoly. We <!■» not
<hibut we (in know that Plantation
i.i. n< no other article ever did.
They are
by all ;i -s «:t the community, and are death
I Ierf ill vig il ;it:l!g
1
■■■:,) ;:n-t wee:., and a great appetizer.*’

for

THREE story Dwelling House, with two good
tenements and store in basement, in a very good
location.
Good stand tor a shoe store, or any other
business. Apply to
W. II. JTERRIS,
oc26d3w
Under Lancaster Hall.

PORTLAND.

nold&wtf

cor.

^

25 Union St.,

IK BE. C. lU AiV

1

rises.

Ilf

—AT—

MIL IXELY andFAXCY GOODS,

‘iiuiiie,

? A

Me.

‘jpring Watert sold by al! Druggists.

Sara'.

?n Uis eil.y, .‘I! last., Rea. KUphaluJ Webster, a;; !
71 vc us (»months.
Funeral from his 1 ;»»• >v.77i«.
'; i. U
Aired, Tuesday afternoon at IS oVloek.
An Arrowslc, <>ol.
Rachel jM> dinney. si
ycau.
lirHowdomham. OrI’’ i*’,’i b'. V*lam ;•-e
11 } »U S.
Im Nordt I.-::-.. Od.i J* *i \ hhie, d.t
i. r o!
an
La yS. lillelf. age11
ears.
la Jtohh.ii.4m, !>-•.. I,. dolill
is..
» years.
Jil 0;Ti*l-.;-I )«. 0,;t. >t \l,
;■
; (•,],'
i:Vf
Ron). Al won l, :v'o»l 7* years.

.■

nv.-r<-

Good Chance

MIXTURES

AGENTS

Mutual Insurance

....

1 >tJSI.>.

•.>

DEALER

ATLANTIC

-islira

•' •:

or

mi.o

JOHN KINSMAN

I

Knox Conntiea.

and the most of it for the least
Hio oilor of perspiration; sottv lo i.he skin; is a
delightful j*ern, and is a noe>n*r» >;i
-I too sick loom, iii the
nursery
ill'
s11'■ i»oiird. li «an be obtained
a: mm dollar per bottle.

<

1

-n-

Ml.

in

An Bight Acre Gurdeu—A Fine Country
Bcsiilence.
Th® above place is In Westbrook, near Morthree miles from Portland,
Comer,
only
wliiil
JfiflMlUand Is one of the best places lor a gentleman’s
resiueuce, or tor a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-lialt story Gothic
House, good Barn and other buildings. The cellar iB
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner lias a large run ot city customers lor
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars:
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres
under a-high state of cultivation.
Apply to
oc2Gd2w
W.JL JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.

jtV/ brook.

G A

Sk&^Sub-AgeutH Wanted.

...

v.—

VALUABLE PBOPEBTY FOB HALE.

For Sale.
A£\ ACRES pasturage and w oodl&nd
,

<>n

on

Near the premises.

Cnstis & Co.

York, Cumberland, Sagadahoc, Lincoln and

■■

a

a

HORATIO BOOTH BY,

nov3—d3t

Portland,

«E1VEBAL

■

j {>;
11 High

Charles

THEFT!

HO Exchaii^ Street,

Kate rarl!on,
Parker, Kritsc,

is11. sch
..nip Re.- sic
in

premises.

bridge. For particulars enquire ot
W. II. YOUNG,
ocoldlw*

A

MOklN E. DOW & SON,

irom

irom

mo ri c
.(?.'
sao sei .i.i

OR

Block,

POLICIES ISSUED BY

si»oiep.\.

>V2i sirs Itai* 'Ain:

Congress St.,

Moderate Premium* !

At

U

;

v

the

and half house, situated
•■C” street
A
Kniglitville, Cape Elizabeth, about fifty rods
from the

Or Hanson &

$100,000,

....

DEATH

1

W*|
1.

|]n’V>\vol! Cil v Six. s I .-AM.
iin.land Is! .Mnrlg.jg it jims......

At 203

AOAINST

quarantine 25th. barque C B HamilWilmington.
bartered—<»ng ; aln»ur;k, Minot, 'or Trinidad and
N. w Y<»rk, !5n lilnlrt sng.ir. s each.
f'l .:i(.au/.u- 2Glh eii.. barque Norton Stover, SI oa1
tor ..rw \ ort; bvig H G
!i<rrv, Colson, f»r

..

An Mist a ‘if Si .< ri.
7<».
Huh 'if.. Six.1S 1..i.

Grloyes

JVEorton
Cash Capital

Portland.

tolling(Vnnpciu;..
..

3-d2w__No. 11 Market Square.

*

City, Delano, Bal-

i’OKKIGN PORTS.

Nov.

INSURANCE COMPANY.

5i
CivstMit

on

lage

brig .Minnie Trauh. Freder-

Havana.

BATH—CM in. si

Slab's 5-2‘’» ♦>'1.
:!e,uU:r’s

£ if~ Call and examine before you purchase.
BI.I.IOT it MCCAI.I.AB,

The Hartford Live Stock Men’s

Ar 3lsfc, brig J II Counce, Wilson, lrorn Bangor for
New York.
PuiCT. .MOl TH—SI 1 1st. schs Mary W
ilpy, Spinney, Peri inn .; ’darv Susan, now, Bock land

'<»v. .*».

Streets. It is a two and a hall
s;ory House, thoroughly limit, nearly new, finished in modem style
It has a large cistorn, and a good well oi water
j. PENNELL,
Apply io

Btyles.

Nov

Wilinot

and

s

morc.

unchanged.

London,

Philadelphia;1

SALEM—.Vr rbrig Olivo. Fo^,

G W Holt, H•»; Eagle, Day. Bangor.
GLOUGi '-STLlt—Ar ; hi h, schs -ylph
Soule, YYccl1'Hi i-*r Bc.-i.-m; S\lvi, lh ynold^.’fm Mt Desert for
York : Hornet, Bi-li Calais for
Providence;
I alia & MarlJia, Heed, iin do lor i’ll
ladelpfcia; F »l
Gamiui. gs, Haniedi, do ...» Newport: I
olphin. Davh*. Ellsworth lor Boston; Atlantic, Oakes, Bangor
>r New York;
Sea Queen, Guptill, lm do i'or Balti-

Liverpool, Nov. ;f.
otion market is active.
Middling U]bands at
The sales to-day w ere 10,000 baies.

1»
Breads! nos

ous

-.

Commercial—Pfr Cab:c.

The

Lowest I

the

as

-IN-

Ar 2d, barque Chaluictte, \Y:;:to, Paugoon; brigs
•Vi' i.' Ellen, Giimoie. Philadelphia; llenpy Leeds.

ifV.iUu case is noted in Use money market.
The
jobbing trade is good and prices are generally firm.—
Shipping grades of wool are xuoted at 11 >n) liic. Ii.it! '-r:d‘c.
A contract was closed \cstoreViy \\ bb v o
l'oO !,•».
gn—rmnent for 8,000 bibs, Hour at 3 05

Liverpool,

New

Gardiner,Teel, Newcastle,Del; Cabot, Bacon. Pbila
delphia; DM French, Joiica, Albany; Mary Laugdon, 11 i\. New York.
< Id
3d, ship Puritan, Knowles, New Orleans; brigs

a ;h

>

r.

wear.

t1F~E. C. Burt’s splendid Boot tor Ladies, of vari-

MEIV

Can Insure tlieir Cattle and
Horses,

York; Ceylon,
Gilley, Tremont; An go Amesbury, Amesbury, Gaidiner, to 1 ad for Mobil
Ar’::d, barque Brunswick, Davis, New Orleans;
In igs O Cl hiry, Br\ aid, ltemcdlos; Ida L Rnv, (Juris. *; >rget »wn, SC; Mary •. Thompson, Warren,
Pbila !• Ipnia; schs Anna Elizabeth, Petiee, Carde
uas; E C Conant, llammond, Carter’s Creek; Sarah

(a 3'oilott Itlfirkdi.

AmiTRTA, (la-,' vi-..
Cotton firm; quotations for Middling tJplnn h-

2d, sells Alice B. Park;

Id

<

winter

for fall

goodB are of the best material and manufacture
market, and our prices are as

Our
in the

-AND

Square.

opening a fresh lot of goods

are now

..

—

House for ,S'ale
.ubscriber offers for sale his Dwelling House
rpHE
A situated near the corner ot Oxford

dlw•

'at l:,:rLrabl.'LI!uil"in- P”1* Peering Slrcet—
if ap_
plied for imm?dUteK% Ce‘°r*<i0iuinBla'‘d’
M.
&
C.
PAYSON.
-auglldtf_H.

House for Sale.

For sale in Portland by
nol(13m
Emery, Waterhouse & Co.

KAISERS,

WPOHTING

no2deod&w3w»_Middle street Portland.

Regulators.

No. 11 Market

House, Barn, At., for $1300.
T. E. HANSON, on tile premises, or to
JOHN C.PBOCIEB,

to

STORY

Elliot & Me Collar,

STOCK

Apply

Nov 1.

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safes.
White’s Patent Honey Drawers, nnd Cresson’s Gas

FARMERS,

•;?»

Farm

MADE
manner,

'total Cash Assets,..
575,000
1 lie loss by this Company itt the Portland tire is
»or ahout one TENTH OE1T8 SURPLUS.
All claimants lor loss by the recent
fire, who have
not already received tlieir
money, are invited to
hand 111 their pioots without
Those

a

SIXTY ACRES with good

GRIND TRUNK

Eor Sale.
V

one

!

SCALES

SALE,

FALiQOUTn.

six miles from Portland, and
and
ABOUT
half miles from Falmouth station, containing

about

Surplus,.i. 275,000

to

e

••

PREMIUM STANDARD

SPARROW,

Capital.$300,000

Cash

75;
g»>od Extra Western. 10
Southern dull and common
li 56.
to
mixed
bids.;
7' Vi V«-r:. lor Lvlu.*ir.\I ; y41- sa* lm.*- i.is. Kennistou,
300
good,
grades are heavy; sales
'nbvfi.-v, Y-.r ; hie, vrc'% .1. I: ston for W dI
03.
12 .a
14 ii5; F:Wv an l Extra. I 70
mi:i 'ion; st. Q
>•
,,
H
sahy
n
rupMH, 15 ngor lor B ilrimore;
.minally
lower;
Wheat—very dullaml
n night, j; mi.
JJii 'g j*nri; Northern Light,
12 " .! Id
y ,!0 ir
2,500 bushels; Amber State, new,..
KuRi Ifodgdon, Bibb,
Ikic
im i.r.ii
lor.Mi.lv*'!
and
uns.
cIortUod,
t^irn—2 ,»•' 5e lnwof-irrogular
Rockland for Now Y rh.
[:vr f„in r; Sales 100,004 bush; ’Mixed Western 1
elosin
,at
at
all
115
Hid,
and
1
(«i
20.
in store
Do
,> j
MS rg.mt, Win » a noil, JcddlC,
Southern, new, i 25. Yo.l- Siak. Olive V wry.
<lo, unsound, I 22. White
Chit l. ug and oil.,
ov Western 1 23 (u? 1 21.
II ;s ell, Staples, 1 urk.s Islands,
s
i;
^... j i,.
oats -1 " 2c lower, closing rather more steady*
> TaJb
'f, Pcrrv. Baltimore for Bobfor .!
ales 122,000 bush; Cldcaga bp.lug and Milwaukee
Ihnnilto
tU.
i, lV-riland lor New York:
»n• Br otii
72. lhixes at 7H (ft) 72.
'. mh-y, < u a:s
,
jvii
;
ipr do: L A Conant.
beet— steady; Rales 300 bids; new plain mess, 12 GO
Marllm
Maria. S rague, do
Nov'tiiimi:
i!i>
r IS 50; new extra do, 18 00 •> 23 00.
I. S NVal.-on, Well.*., do for Pliiladelir;
i’i
Pork -heavy, irregular and lower; sales
bbls.;
G,3*2
Eh I. .Jar's, G:eou. Gardiner lor do; 1l P
,v mess at 34 75 a\ 51
25,closing at 30 57 cash, ami
c >i» tig. Wood, Ihuigor for do; Melbourne, Marson.
M °
raS^arold do at 30 out prime 27 00 ci «; niiinof l«*r New York; Oriental, Crocker, Machias
•750
for no; K Foster, Clark, MiJlbridge lor do.
ti l'd—firm; sales ot 900 bids, at 12! >< 13b-.
In i'jir, brig IIS Has ell; sells E A Conant, Ella,
Rales Ohio at 20 «
linli'iau, DTal.ot, Manila Mara, H P
Cushing,
M
55.
Orange County pails, 50
i: 1 *. Kmght, Ge> Kdbo n, H Foster. Melbourne,
Whiskey—quiet and steady; sales In bbls. Slate in h S \Y at on, and Bramliall.
bond at 41.
L! »GAUTOWN—Ar ..1st, sellsS S 1*0wis, Brackett.
Rice—dull.
I New York for Rockland;
it
Victorv,Shuto,Providence
lor Bangor; N
Sugars—quiet; pales GflO hhds. Porto Lico
Berry, Coombs, fin do lor do; Mattie
Muscovadoat in* "Ilk
ii .lines, lap'ev,
for do; Maine. Brag on,
Newpirt
Coffee—dull*
New York tor
Sullivan; gist, Oregon, Oott, N York
tor Wes mouth.
>lolaspos—quiet.
,.
r.
Naval Stores—steady; Spirits i ni;i»<cii me,
Shi 31st, brigs Sea Breeze, and Edwin; selm
Cyrus
Rosin at 5 75 // 13:5.); QHsdull; Linseed l4.,^luo,
K's ;H.t, Maine, K K Bransooin. N Berry, E
Clesson,
l^ard, Sperm and Whale <|ui«-t. bhls. cru te .1
Mattie llolnics. Lebnnah, and Python.
rePetrollum—firm; sales 2,000
In [- -i t. PM, fcIis Oregon, Georgia, Transit. Lizzie
fined bonded SH.
Guptdl, Thus 111x, S S Lewis, Mary l*angdoii, sialaTallow—in l air demand; sales 120,000 ll»s, at 12J (&
har, and 1 anama.
Avis* ,3 b M r y
s.tten, Cummings, from N York
W.k»1—domestic is dull, heavy and a shade lower, for Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD Sid 2d, sell Eugene, Bray, lor
( ul lis
BOSTON—Ar 2d. brigs Hattie Eaf< n. Brown, tram
Dcmerara; Mary 0 .Manner, Mariner, Mold'e; sell
I i.iiiski oil private terms.
Girdle
go. Bhkmorc, Norfolk ; "Georgia, Gilchrist,
dull. Cotton per steamer
Freights to Liverpool

115 t; Common
choice do 13 25

FOR

IN

j HilM KMC Iiimu inner Clout »auy, of New
1 k York City.

■

FARM

_State Agent.

jul 10

v

•'

FAIRBANKS*

MBTUAI.
Tlic

ii
gti.in, Horn, Havana.
< l,i 21. Bilip Win
11,1
«•<««.« •**,
!,vi4

ii:iik(‘|«.
New York,

Vork

Imball, Humphrey, Havre*
Cole. Suoipi-ou, Matuiua.-,; »‘h lla.it-

Fop Sale.
Mataiu'as. lis tans.
Sell. Lccsimrg. 174 tons.
Sch. Win. II. Mailer, IHuton.*.
Sell, splendid,
folks, old measurement, all well
fou nd. Enquire of
SAMPSON A CON ANT,
No. 61 Commercial Wharf.
augi'3

SCHOONER

|

